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Temperature
Max. Min.
September 6 .............  81.4 43.1
September 7 .............  79-8 59.2
September 8 .............  76.3 54.3
September 9 .............  78.4 43.0
September 10....... ...... 64.4 53.0
September 11 ....... 70.2 36.0
September 12....... ...... 76.4 50.9
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Ruin and Sunahine
. Ins. , hT8.
September 6 ..........
September 7 .....
September 8 ........ IOjI
September 9 .......... ............. 8.9
. September 10 ......... .............. 1.6 '
September 11 ......... ............. - 6.2
, September 12 ......... .... ‘ .... 10.2
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Hub Fire 0£ Suspicious Origin; 
Investigation To Be Continued
TELEPHONE SERVICE was completely disrupted for several hours ou" Sunday after 
flaiiiew ripped through thv Hub /Reereatiojis building ou Nanaimo aveiiue, causing dam­
age to the cafe, bowling alleys, taxi stand and candy store estimated in excess of $75,000. 
Penticton firemen battled the stubborn blaze for four hours. 'Shown above are workmen 
Impairing some of the approximale 400 wires which were burned out of 





: I^Iph Phelps, 18-year-oM Oliver 
yoiith,- will face trial for man­
slaughter as a result of the death 
of.James A. Layton, of Vancouver, 
who 'diM as a result of Injuiles suf­
fered in a f-reak highway accident 
wiiltcli occurred five miles north of 
Oliver on August 21,
' Phelps was committed for trial 
by.Ma^trate A. W. Hanbury at the 
preliminary lii^ring held in Oliver 
last'^turday.
John S. Alkins appeared for the 
Crown , and' Harold W. Moinnes, 
K.O., and Gordon O. Halcrow for the 
, defetuse,
ytccordlng to evidence elicited at 
•the hearing, Phelps swung out ac­
ross a broken cg;ntre line, to pass 
a Jeep truck. He saw the Layton 
car approaclilng and attempted to 
swing back but the coimcr of the 
truck flat-deck struck the car, 
smashed througTi the windshield and 
pinned tlie driver to his seat. Inflict­
ing fatal injuries.
Death was due to shock and 
haemon'hagc, medical testimony 
revealed.
The accused was released from 
custody on a $3,000 ball to await 
trial;
- Keen bidding and good quality cktlle resulted in re­
cord prices.being pii'id for beef at the ninth annual 
Southern Interior Stockmen’s Association sale at Okan­
agan Falls yesterday wl;ien $1.25,754 was paid for 478, 
llGiiCi O'f
Swift Canadian paid $469.20 for Harold Harfman’s 
grand champion 1,020 s|teer. In last year’s show the 
champion fetched $373.80.
FEWER CATTLE ,
Fewer cattle .were put under the 
hammer this' year but the prices 
were higher.
Last year’s average per himdred 
was $28,50. This year’s avei-age was 
over $31. '•
H, N. Praspr, Okanagan Falls, was 
paid $33.25 for his perfof five steers 
which were adjudged the.^ best in 
their class eai'Uer Jn the day.
Price paid to John Ure, Kaledep, 
for the runhers-up, was the same,
Fred Phelps- of Oliver received 
$34 a hundred for his five steers 
wliich were placed third In that 
class. ;!
Tleglstered Herefords contributed 
by Elmer' Hall or yvestbriidge 
'brought good prices. Two were sold 
to Fred Phelps for $1350. A third 
was purchased by V. Fettoroly for 
$650.
moil AVERAGE 
Average price for 217 steers was 
$286.20. Cows brought $24.13. Hclf- 
cr.s were sold for slightly more and 
ca'lve.s were pufchascd at an aver- 
(Contmued on Pago 6)
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“The fire at the Hub Recreations building was def- 
initely of suspicious oi’igin.”
This statement made this morning by Assistant P'ire 
Marshal Alex MacDonald of Vancouver climaxed four 
flays of intensive investigation into the bla'/e early Sun­
day morning which caused damage estimated in excess 
of $75,000 to the bowling alleys, taxi-stand, cafe and 
candy store and severed telephone communications in 
the city for severaf hours.
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman states that investigation 
|>y P^ire Marshal MacDonald and F. Ward, insurance 
company investigator, is continuing.
A full disclosure of their findings will not be released 
until their investigation is completed, according to Fire 
Chief Foreman.
-----------------------------------------------* BEING DEAIOLISHED
The building, completely gutted, 
has been condemned and is now be­
ing demolished by workmen.
This is the second time this year 
that the building has been the scene 
of a major fire. A blaze last Jan­
uary, which also occurred ’ in the 
same hour of a Sunday morning, re­
sulted in damage estimated at $15,- 
000. , '
The ill-fated Structure is owned by 
Oscar Matson who recently returned 
from an extended tou» of Europe. 
PHOI«ES OUT
Despatcher William Haskett, sit­
ting in the Penticton Taxi office on 
Martin street, heard at about 4 a;m. 
what seemed to be cracking glass. 
When he walke^ outside to investi­
gate, flames* were darting from the 
nearby Hub building and he hur­
ried to sound the alarm.
PHONES OUT
Because the fire had burned 
through more than 400 cables .on 
Nanaimo avenue lines, Haskett was 
.unable to contact the” fire depart­
ment by telephone. The firemen 
had to be picked up at their homes 
and driven to the scene of the blaze 
ijn taxis. -
•Though ‘disruptian of ’phone 
s^ice caus^ con^derable de- 
lay^ifire dep^imeni officials we 
cbnylnt^ '■
“You appear to have a car com­
plex and corftinue, in flagrant de­
fiance of law and order, to drive 
cai's ... I will not send you to 
prison but I shall •fine you the 
maximum of $500.”
This was the summing up of His 
Honor, Judge M. M. Colquhoun, who 
sustained in County Court yester­
day a Crown appeal against the 
dismissal of a charge against Hen­
ry J.' Schaible for driving while his 
license was under legal suspension.
’The respondent, who was acquit­
ted lof the charge In June of this 
year by Stipendiary Magistrate C. 
Nichols of Princeton, was repre­
sent^ by John S. Aikins, who^'urg- 
ed that a lenient view should be 
taken of the offence. “My client 
has not-been in trouble for more 
than two years. ■ In that time he 
•has miqyfied ■ and 'he is now the. 
father of asmall; child,” h® told;
for' -tlie ‘Crown,- cited ‘ the record 
of ■ the”' respondent whidb showed 
that Schaible had committed several 
offences against the-Motor Vehicle 
Act. “I have no particular instruc­
tions from the Attorney-Geaierars 
office regarding punishment,” Mr. 
Christian said.
PENTICTON RESIDENTS Avill be asked later this month to respond to a campaign lor] 
$100,000 which will provide in the new hospital furnishiugs like those-in the ward depicl*"! i 
above Avhich includes even a mobil-e library. The drive to swell the Penticton Gener.'ii! 
Hospital Furnishing Fund will be directed by W. W. Riddell and a score 0/ pronuneiiLi 
local citizens have bven named to assist in the extensive project. '
Hospital Drive 
Starts Sept. 21; 
$100,000 Goal
- A campaign to acquire $100,000 in. pledges for .the 
new hospital from the residents, of Penticton and district 
will be conducted from September 21^to October 10. • 
This Avasthe announcement of J. T. Young, chairman 
rof the board of trustees of the Penticton General'Hospit- 
{.aI,'«\w;]hou.state4s"thatt.the money .yvfili be^psed to.'fiifcnish,
be:hiiilt.on..r.arfvii Vna-d:-- ’‘ ' ' . ’
Alderman Wilson Hunt reported to 
City Council at its meeting Monday 
night that his committee Is ready 
to finalize new electric light irates. 
On: the return of Alderman IVank 
Christian and Alderman W. Di Hadr 
dleton—both of whom were absent 
from the council meeting—a special 
meeting will toe called to discuss 
the rates with auditor W. L, Peak­
ed
The city board of works commit­
tee is preparing; a recommendation 
on the' tools and equipment to be 
purchased for th(J new garage.
Dick Bennett Wins 
Legion Scholarship
Brilliant scholastic record of 
Dick Benjiett hbs •earned him a 
second schblai’shlp tlile year.
The ypung student, who gradu- 
ateji with high honors from Pen­
ticton high schbbl , last June, has 
been named as' winner of the Can­
adian Legion B.C. Command’s $200 
scholarship. His standing was such 
that Legton authorities waived 
regulation which normally makes 
•Ineligible a .student who has al 
ready won an award in the same 
yeai;.
by “copUng" adjacent buildings.i)with 
water, were able to prevent the. fire 
from destroying the entire block. 
The structure which until Saturday 
was the Greyhound Lines bus depot 
was'sav^d from destruction by a 
concrete firewall.
Vets Taxi Co., burned out of its 
premises, lost office and radio equip­
ment valued at $1,000.
FLAMES 4(i FEET HIGH
Flames were most Intense in the 
office of the Hub and a store room 
behind the cafe when the fire de­
partment arrived. The building was 
an inferno by the time the flames 
broke through the roof, jumped up 
to a height of 40 feet.
Dense smoke blowing from the 
doorways and the Intense heat 
thwarted the efforts of; firemen to 
douse the flames ravishing, the In- 
•terlor, of the building. On two'bc- 
caslons, assistant chief W. Mattock 
led a company of firemen to the en- 




Members of- the; local Board of 
.’Tiade will begin their 1951-52 cam­
paign for cij.ylc''betterment with a 
special meting tonight at 6.30 p.m. 
in the Canadlaq Legion Hall.
This gathering is of para^' 
mount Importance to Uie Okan­
agan Valley and •will be attend­
ed jjy representatives of the 
Associated Boards *01 Trade of 
the valley’s north and south re­
gions interested in Improving 
tntnsporation arteries.
They will be asked to ratify a 
brief .preparedr by boards of trade 
lH Kelowna, Smnmerland and Pen-/ 
tlcton, which is to be submitted to 
Hon. E. C, Carson, provincial mlnlst 
et* of public: works, requesting mTod- 
ernlzation of, the section of road be- 
(Oontlnued on Page 6)






With uii aroiui which will bo ready for operation on 
October 16, an arena manager, a hockey coach and a 
i;(uaruntec of top-calibre puckchaHcrs, memborH of the 
Penticton Hockey Cluli executive gathered Tuesday 
night to discuss a couple of major items: time and
money.
In the offlooB of club president W.
I '
,* ' ‘ I '
' ' > - .
McCulloch, they decided to begin a 
concerted campaign to make Pontic, 
ton hockey comoloys with a “Hoclcoy 
’Week”, which was tentatively schod- 
ulcd for the week previous to Pen-^ 
tlcton’s first hockey game ,tn inld-' 
Ootobor. This “Hooltoy Week" will 
lM5 climaxed by an exhibition con­
test featuring the Penticton V’s and 
iinothor club from the •OSHL, prob­
ably the Kelowna Packers. 
UANVAiSe PLANNED 
Arrangements for selling season's 
tickets ond "booster" tickets for the 
li\Jtlal game at downtown centres 
were ■also discussed and, under di­
rection of George Cady, a comm.lt- 
ico will canvass local merchants for 
donations, Clarence Burtoh will dis­
cuss other problems of promotion 
with arena manager Reg Wallis, 
who In turn will approach the Parks 
(Continued on Page Ip
Tribute Paid City’s 
Telephone' Operators
A person or persons anonymous 
expressed appreciation for the 
grln-and-bcar-lt attitude of Mrs. 
Evolyno Tobo and hel' staff of 
tolophono operators during re­
cent renovation of the Okanagan 
Tolophono Co. headquarters hero. 
The appreciation was expressed 
with flowers—one dozen beauti­
ful asters—and" a note which 
read:
"To the Toloiihone Operators— 
Thank ,vou for being so good 
during all that noise.
Sincerely,
• A 01icnt"i
"And now we would like to 




general chairman.'for the ^ehbct^ji 
General Hospital PurnlsW^ l^riii 
wlU be William W. Riddell 8^d'A;;K 
W. Fraser of Okanag'^ ^IIS ^iilie 
vice-chairman;- Mayor W. Al’'Rath- 
bun and Douglas Dewar ^ 
honorary chairman and vice-chair­
man, respectively.
NO MONEY, NO OPENING 
The campaign dlreotorjs will strive 
to accumulate $109,000 in 25 months, 
which Include three Income t^ 
periods, on a pledge basis. It was 
pointed out by Mr. Young that, im- 
less the amount required for furn­
ishing and eqidpping the new hospit­
al is ralsed, it will be Impossible to 
operate the hospital when It Is com­
pleted 22 months from, now.
The new hospital is designed for. a 
121-bed capacity with the auxiliary 
facilities and equipment necessary 
to make it one of the finest in the 
province. Much of the equipment 
at present in use in the old hospital 
will be renovp,ted and transferred, 
greatly reducing tlie amount neces­
sary for purchasing equipment. • 
EXTENSIVE ORGANIZATION 
Because the canvass will be on a 
pledge basis, the organization to 
handle the campaign will be quite 
extensive. Assisting chairman Rid­
dell will be the following sub-ehah' 
min; George Lang, publicity and 
publications; Prod Pye, listings and 
evaluations; R.. Jordan, finance; 
Mrs, N. M. Armstrong, arrange­
ments; Initial gifts, Mr, Young and 
business '^girts, Allan Longmore. 
1 . (Continued on Page 6)
Local Nursing Chapter 
Pledges $1500 To Funil
Solidly ■ supporting Penticto.n 
hospital officiate in then- cam­
paign to garner $100,000 for furn­
ishing and equipping the nev/ 
hospital when It opens in 1953 is 
•the local chapter of the Regis tev- 
ed Nurses* Association.
Jilt a recent meeting held in the 
nurses: home, Mrs. Richard Gale 
announced,'that the association 
had pledged $1,500 which will be 
spent to'furnish the children’s 
Ward In the new hospital.' 
•Contribution ..to ,the hospital
,The; jireseni; 
cjblldrm’s ..wajna'.mahifjre^s the 
■public rspirlt ’’of "tht registei^ed;' 
-nurs^.who completely redecorat­
ed itVtronsfonned it Into a "vei-y 
;cheerful.'^t”. '■
•And- the^association has also 
donfated nine cribs :^d a child­
ren’s oxygen •tent representing a 
total value of $2,340 to the hos- 
•pital;; this; equipment will be 
transferred to the new children’s 
word, then reflnlshed to match, 
other furnishings. The nurses 
can be thank^, too, for the cup-' 
boards arid other fittings in the 
present wai’d.'
Rock In Hose New 
One Oti Firenien
'City firemen, dlredtlng a jet 
of watw fi'om a two^^aml-a -han 
Inclt hose into the Hub building 
iSundaj'''morning, were suddenly 
startled to see that. Instead of 
a thick stream of water, all tliat ' 
was coming from the hose was a 
few fine sprays. ,
Reason for the stoppage Avas a 
piece of rock' about the sl/e of , 
a large duck egg which liad been 
drawn up through the liydranf.
‘T’ve seen some funny thhi$,;i 
at fires hi my, tiuic,’^ said one 
fire fighter', pooketlug the tick, 
"but never anything quite Dkft 
this,”
City Oouhcli will advise IVc-st 
Kootenay Pwve'r and Light. Co of 
the propos'Ctl’'revised "powL'r into 
structures, and Invite their cor/i.- 
I monUi. M , ; .',
•V. , t * •
New Post u»m.€e 
Rule Annoying 
To City Council
“ThiH looks like a deliberate attempt to fruatralo the 
postal aervicoH of our city.” ■ i • • '•
ThoBO 'wordH'from Mayor W. A; Rathbun and otlK'rn 
juat aa forthright wore oxproasod at the meeting of CJil ,'. 
Connell Monday night In irate denunciatipn of a roeeni 
ly inatituted-^policy by local poatmaater G.,B. Latlnn.')', 
who ordered hla ataff,to return iilll improperly addi’f!.«i.4 
ed mall to the sondera. A apokeaman for the po$t ofrice 
ataff atated that thoae inatructiona to Mr. Latimer cnnit' 
from Ottawa.
Council decided without h08ltatlon9i®-T--------r—------------ -------------- -
ALMOST TOO,EXCITED to Hinile aa l\e wtandH h.v liis prize- 
wianing “Fi'inuo'' in uin|i‘-.vi'HV-old Harold Hurfmaii of Bridea- 
vlllo wlio I'ittcd the grand champion for the Soutlu'rn Intvriov 
Htoc-kmcii’a AHHoeiation hIiow in Okanagan Falla yi'Htorda.v. 
Hixt'.v-riv(;-iii)uml Harold (rightJ .jockuyod tho .1,020-pound
“Prineo” into position ifor the photograplior, tluni called for 
eluvv!n-,Vear-idd hrotlier Arthur — riuiuor-iip in the Briiles- 
vilki olasH with “Curly]* —to poso with him. The pri'ze beef 
was later sold to the Bwift Canadian Co. for the top show 
price of 40 oonts a pound. , »
to mall—correctly addressed—letters 
'explaining Mr. Latimer's actions to 
the inspector of postal sorvJcca in 
Vancouver and the Postmaster-Gen­
eral In Ottawa. . • ••'
An a roNiiU of the "AlsctiiUii- 
iiry" imeasurcH imposed by the 
post lOfflee, biiBhiessmen who 
mailed out their monthly state- 
montfl on Satimlay found •wiait- 
ing for them In their of floes the 
sam(| letters tliey 'hod pbsted>— 
all marked "ineorreotly odilress- 
cd”.
And when they went to the past 
office to learn the correct addi-eoses.
tWey were told to obtain l.heli iim 
formation at the city hall.
Tire dlsbussion was provokoci by 
Dr. H, B, McGregor, who complatoca 
that letters ho riiallod 'to pornoun 
who had moved tholr placofi or ic 
stdonoo woro'roturned to him, Ih.ai. 
post office employees rofiwiet! to roll 
him tholr now addroasoa. ’
Aldornmri Wilson Hunt was iir.'.iii 
,to voice his objection. "Tho moiho.i!; 
of Mr. Latimer aro hlgU-hiuulMi,'' 
ho assortod. Ho explained llnir lie 
had 75 statements mailed to ciifii.cmi- 
ors returned to him. And one iU' 
(Oohllnucd on I>ago 5)
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The Los Angeles symphony band, 
conducted,by the famous Arthur J. 
Ba}j,ich, accppipanled .Sydney Bar­
bara "’.HemtaUng when:she was the 
gtiesli 'artfet "at'if tfOficert h’eld ’I-e- 
cently in the Exposition Park and 
Monterey Bowl, Los Angles.
Sydney Barbara, daughter of Mr. 
and'Mrs. J. C. Hemblingiof this city,
,
went south recently for advanced 
study in voice.
Appearing on the concert program 
Miks Hembllng sang “Will You He- 
member” in a duet with Mark Cook, 
and two solos, “Estrelllta” and 
“Make Believe,"
. Among the many who came for­
ward to' congratulate the yoimg 
Canadian vocalist at the conclusion 
of her numbers were several Cana­
dians and Los Angeles friends of 











Ea^ibion’s favorlteehi wool and rayon, ggb,-,. 
ardlnes. Some models featuring the' long 
roll-sha'pe collar and label with a three 
button front. Others shown in a button . 
to the nfec!k^ivifl®i'.P€?let‘'^^T’ah collar.- ’A 'ftap' 
and button provides appealing hip detail, 
wl th >,the roundedpooket blending. with the,., 
roiinded front. Slim skirts or pleat front 
tfhd' 'teck. ■ Irt shades of grey win'e;" green, 
navy.' Priced from —
25.oo^»59‘50
Laoy; slraigli^ cut. 




"White; poach. Sizes 32 ,to, 
38.• ‘ABC. R’Og. 1.75. Spec.
Many Reports And Plans By 
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Resuming activities with its first fK- 
meeting of the fall season held 
September 4 in the Alexander 
room at the Legion Hall, the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
heard various reports and discussed 
plans for the coming season.
Following the presentation of 
reports on summer activities by the' 
auxiliary, Mrs. W. Mutch, presi­
dent, thanked all who had worked 
on committees dm’lng the holiday 
season. Mrs. Alma Brittain was 
especially thanked for her work as 
chairman of the. checking-room 
committee.
A letter was read from Dick Cof­
fin, president of Canadian Legion, 
Branch .40, thanking the auxiliary 
for Its help on the Peach Festival 
float, and assistance given the Le­
gion In catering on various oc­
casions.
Mrs. R. Thomas reported on the 
L.A. Zone meeting held in Sum- 
merland July IB. Mrs. Mutch told 
of the hospital visiting for the sum­
mer and Mrs. E. Carter gave details 
of the special executive meeting 
with the men’s executive of the 
Legion.
A decision was reached at the 
special meeting whereby the auxi­
liary will not cater, as in the past, 
for public funcCions,* Its catering 
duties will be confihed to Legion 
affairs.
Several r^ular committee heads 
were appointed. Mrs. I. FlnSiyson 
and Mrs. L. Brooks will Visit the 
hospital for September, Mrs. R. 
Knight and Mrs. G. Johnson will 
visit the east arid’ west sidek of 
town during this rpontji and Mrs. 
Prank Eraut was named check-room 
convener. .. •
Mrs, R. Knight was chosen;, to 
head the refreshment committee ifor 
the men.’s series of whist parties. 
Mrs. John Bolton and '.Mrs. L. 
Brooks were appointed delegates to 
the auxiliary zone meeting to'be 
held in Suinmerland September 16.
A rummage sale, the first ven- 
tui-e of Its kind by the L.A.,'WiUJ-be 
held Saturday in the Legiori Hiill, 
with Mrs. P. Hayhurst as cbriverier 
of arrangements. The members can 
make donations of suitable iirticl^ 
by taking them to the Legion Hall 
or by phoning Mrs. J., Wateori or 
Mrs. E. Carter, < , i , L
Sirs. p; ,A. Greerislade was asked 
to supervise the doll raffle for the 
D^ember . lst tea sponsored fay the 
auxiliary and Mrs. J. Hooper, will 
.receive- all articles prepared for 
“Under-the-dollar-sale.”
■ A card party will be held October 
j 15 in the Alexarider Roort of the 
; Legion Hall and it is for members 
lof the Ladies’ Auxiliary only.
December 21 was the date an­
nounced for the iLegion’s-l annual 
Christmas tree party,
■ Mrs. E. Jordan, Mrs. Wickam, 
Mrs, Aimold Johnston and Mrs. W. 
C. impett had-their names drawn 
for the overseas parcels.
Address By J. T. 
Young At Local 
Nurses Meeting *
The members of the Penticton 
Chapter, Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion .of British Columbia, meet­
ing Monday for the first time since 
June heard of the proposed plans 
for furnishing the city’s new hospit­
al.
J, T, Young, president of the Pen­
ticton hospital board, addressing ap­
proximately 23 nursep at their re­
gular monthly meeting gave an 
Interesting and informative talk on 
the “Hospital Pui-nlshing Fund.”
Business of the meeting, which 
was conducted under the chairman­
ship of Mrs. Joan Gale, president of 
the Penticton organization, includ­
ed an outline of arrangements for 
the forthcoming nurses’ convention 
to be held here October 20,
Presented by Mrs.'John N. Pear­
son, convener, the meeting approved 
of the plans made for the semi­
annual district convention of the 
Registered' Nurses' Association of 
B.C.
Members of the nurses’ group 
from the Kamloops and Okanagan 
Valley districts will meet next 
month in the Glen Garry room, the 
banquet hall of the new Prince 
Charles Hotel, for their toll con­
ference. _
Refreshments were served to those 
present at the conclusion of the 
Monday evening business session.'
En route to a visit in Mexico Cily 
and several southern and eastern 
United States cities, 'Tommy Jerome, 
well-known orchestra leader and 
business man of Saskatchewan, Is 
vi.sltlng his brother and sister-in- 
law,, Mr. and Mrs. .John Jerome, 
Toronto avenue.
Miss Janet Walker of Victoria, 
who has been a summer guest with 
Magistrate and Mrs, George A. Mc- 
Lelland, Victoria drive, has gone to 
San Francisco, where she will visit 
for two weeks. ^
Mrs. J. R. Marshall of New West­
minster arrived In _Penticton Tues­
day. She was called here by the 
sudden illness of her mother. Mm. 
N. J. Hohenadel, who is a patient In 
the Penticton Hospital, following a 
heart attack Sunday.,
Ueut-Colonel and Mrs. T. -B. 
Nash of Vancouver arrived in Pen­
ticton yesterday foi^ a holiday visit 
with Colonel and Mrs. M. H. Wright.
Miss Violet Roberts 
Honoree At,,Shower
Miss Violet Roberts was honored 
by a miscellaneous bridal shower 
recently when Mrs. Flo. Macintosh 
dnd Mrs. Kay Leeson entertained a 
large number of friends of the 
popular bride-to-be at the home of 
Mrs. Macintosh on Regina avenue.
Many useful and lovely gifts were 
presented to the horioree, who will 
be married Saturday.
Following a Social evening of 
games delicious refreshments were 
served from a table centered by a 
miniature wedding cake and decor­
ated by streamers and pastel-colored 
flowers.'
Invited to honor Miss Roberts 
were Mrs. Anne Gates, Mrs. Dor­
othy Lodomez, Mrs.,Alma Brittain, 
Mrs. Julia Smith, Mrs. Mae Moffard, 
Mrs. Doris Eshleman, Mrs. Nellie 
Thompson, IWft's. Bai'bara Erickson, 
Mrs. Janet Bonthoux, Mrs. Kate 
Williams Mrs. Bill Roberts, Miss 
Margaret Willis, Miss Shirley Clarke,' 
Miss Sally Bonthoux, Miss Edna 
Duraka, Miss Viola Scaife, Miss'Eliz­
abeth Howard, Miss Sharon Pryce, 
Miss Betty Burlck, Miss Jean Wad­
dell, Miss Shirley Rozander, Miss 
Anne Tayloi', Miss Evelyn Bradshaw, 
Miss Vera and Bernice Nachtegnele 
and Mrs, Irene Morrison.
“ * ‘ 't.
.
FALL FASHIONS—Perfect top­
per for suits is the cashmere 
coat, shown above, with the 
.small collar-
. Mrs. Edna Walker, of Vancouver, 
whp has been visiting Mrs. G. Grace 
Ro^, 301 Scott avenue, returned to 
the coast Friday.
Kinette Club To 
Assist Social 
Welfare Service
An appeal received from the social 
welfare service for assistance in sup­
plying parcels of food and clothing 
for the city’s ■ needy families, was 
given imanimous support at the 
Friday meeting of the Klnetlte 6lub.
Meeting at the home of, Mrs. 
Myrtle Johhstone for .the first time 
since the summer rec^, the eleven 
members present approved of assist­
ing with the request and also dis­
cussed plans for future activities of 
the club.
An effort will be made to increase 
the club’s membership and in pro 
motion of this undertaking an in­
vitation Is extended to wives of 
■Kinsmen Clvib members to attend 
the monthly meetings of the Kln^ 
ette Club. The membei'ship fee is 
two dollars for the year. ' ,
Tentative plans were outlined at 
the meeting for a winter supper and 
social evening for members and 
their husbands.
The next meeting of the organ­
ization will be October 4 at the 




Rev. ‘Ernest Rands officiated yhen 
marriage vows were exchanged in 
the United Church manse at 7-’30 
o’clock on the evening of ' Septem­
ber 1 by Beverly Joan Tillotson and 
Donald Samuel Bellamy.
Miss Lorrene Lana Bellany was 
bridesmaid for the daughter of Mil 
and Mrs. Vern Tillotson and the 
groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
B^lamy, was supported by Donald 
Hill as bestman.
A finger-tip Veil misted from a 
hjlo of orange blossoms to fall in 
gi'aceful folds 6ver the lovely gown 
of white ^tin and lace worn by the 
bride. •She wore as her only jewel- 
leiw a two-strand necklace of pearls 
and carried a coloriial bouquet of 
pastfl-colored gladiolus'. . j 
"i^e bride’s attendant was at­
tractively gowned In a pink taffeta 
frock featuring an over-skirt of lace. 
She carried flowers en tone;
A three-tiered cake, made by the 
® Room’s mother, centred the beautl- 
‘ fully appointed bridal table at the 
reception held In the K. of P. Hall. 
The bride’s toast was propoted by 
Dennis Johnson and Mark Hugo 
toasted the bridesmaid.
The honeymoon was .postponed 
until later in the season .
Out of tm^n guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Schram, Miss Betty 
Katz. Miss Marilyn Webster, Vic. 
Alaric, Cycil Johnson, Dennis John­
son, Terence Johnson, Miss Therese 
Johnson and Mrs. Irene L. Tiimey.
Youyp Last Opportunity 
To Purchase a Ladies’
........ , .
'I ■ .■! r
' , ' > i
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FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 










Free Home Demonstration Write
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, Sales. a,id Service Througliout B.O.
SWEATER
ITo’tariy, Liinih’s WmiJ, 
N.vlon
Hniiill sizoN ONLY (
The balance 
of our ttock 
is being 
returned.
This is your 
chance to .b|y 
n quality 
ftwoalcr at loss 
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Radio And Screen 
Actress In City 
'On Honeymoon
A well-known radio and screen 
actress. and her husband, who are 
honeymooning in western* Canada 
were guests last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hinchesman of this city.
Niece of Mr. Hinchesman,. the 
former Miss Constance Cavendlsh- 
Hinchesman, of Hollywood, Oallfor 
nla, and Aimofd Seldner were mar­
ried August 11 in St. Alban’s Epls 
copal Church, Westwood 'kills, Cal­
ifornia ahd while on their honey­
moon returned to the bride’s blrtli 
place, Penticton.
' 'The only daughter of Mi*, and 
Mj’l G. P. Hlnohc.sman, formerly of 
Penticton and now- of 'Hollywood, 
Mrs. Seldner has had a colorful 
enroor In Canada and the United 
States ns n ballot dancer and inter 
as a screen and radio acti'css,
After returning to the States ft-om 
tho Canadian honeymoon the young 
couple will travel east where the 




Fall activities by the Penticton 
P-TA get underwnj^ this evening at 
8 p.m. in the C&rml Road school 
auditorium, This meeting will take 
the form of an organizational meet­
ing and all parents of childi'eri at­
tending the Carmi Road school are 
urged to attend .
Next Thursday evening is schedul-/ 
ed for the first foil session of the 
Central P-TA.
The meeting, called for 8 p.m. In 
tliei high school cafeteria, will fea­
ture the Installation of officers in 
all sections of tho organization,
A social evening of “getting ac­
quainted" Is plonned and an in­
vitation Is extelided to all parents 




New Ladies’ Wear ‘
Store Opens Here
Heather’s, the latest addition to 
the city’s ladles ready-to-weor shops 
has Issued an invitation to tho Pen­
ticton public to attend the formal 
opening Saturday of this modern 
fashion centre,situated in tho now 
Prlrtoo Ohorles’Hotel.
Saturday will bo known ns "got- 
aequnlntod-day" said Mrs. Mornie 
Pui’vls, proprietor of this new shop 
and of two similar stores in Kel­
owna. • '
EstabllshDd In Kelowna BbVon 
years ago, the opening of this now 
Ponjiloton buslnoss marlcs tlio an­
niversary of tho,t first venture In 
tho valley.
Mrs, Romn Post, with many years 
experience In tho world of women’s 
fashions and styles, will come from 
Vancouver 'to manage tho newest 
Heather’s shop.
Miss Decna Clark, formerly of 
Penticton, will resign her Vancouv­
er position to return hero to be in 














is a sign of 
FAITH
When your doctor prescribes, he 
ha's 'absolute faith 'that the 
druggist will follow the formula 
exactly as directed. He also 
has confidence 'that the drug­
gist, as a professional man, will 
never let down on his sitandards 
but will perform his duty with 
accuracy, reliability and skill. 
We are determined 'that, that 
faith shall never be destroyed 
and we pledge to give our cus­
tomers the best, of our talents 




For emergencies or simply for your convenience 





A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESOPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
Suggest That 
You Sleep In , 
Comfprt Between
SHEETS
. ' * , It
Ih'Hl, (|ui'ilil.v Kingcol 








mid IIk'X f^lirrts.. 
liordiM’rd with (dtik
GOODS DRAPERIES
. . FLOOR COVERING ^
Phone 165 ’ 864 Main St.
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WE WERE LUCKY
One glance at a full-page color picture 
in the current Issue ^ of Life Magazine 
is enough to give ,any valley orchardist 
or any person whose economic interests 
lie in this area a severe scare.
The picture, a magnificent example 
of color photography, shows a bulldozer 
piloughing into a mass of Washington 
.state grown, apples at Yakima’s city 
dump.
“Sad applesauce” is the caption of the 
picture with a gloolhy sub-head: “Glut 
ends in $6,000,000 mess.”
The pictu^re shows a part of t^he 3,200 
carloads ot Washington .apples, once 
valued at over $6,000,000, which are be­
ing cleared away to make way for the 
1951 crop.
This isn’t news to the apple indu.stry 
but the picture is a reminder that last 
year the Okanagan yalley al.so had a 
bumper apple crop which, although it 
did not command high prices, wag at 
least marketed.
And dispite a'll the criticisms express­
ed of the central selling agency and its 
officials, there will be no pictur^ of Ok­
anagan apples'on the dump pile this 
.year, although one of the heaviest crops 
in fhe history of the valley was market­
ed. ’ '
/VV^ashington growers, according to Life 
Magazine, blame their tragedy upon the 
OS.S of foreign markets which are “dol- 
Ijir-shdrt and tariff-long.”
The same causes affected'the market-* 
jn^ of the Okanagan Valley crop and it 
speaks volumes for the central selling 
agency within the valley that it has been 
able to move the crop under the game de- 
pre.ssing conditions which led to tho 
tragedy of wholesale dumping of Wa.sh- 
ington 'apples.
Mail didn’t go through
Commercial life in Penticton has been 
„ rudely interrupted this past week by the 
action of the post office in returning in­
correctly addressed mail to the senders.
A storm of criticism has been levelled 
soihewhat unjustly at the .'local postmast­
er jwho, contrary to what appears to be 
the general opinion, did not make the 
new regulation but simply obeyed in­
structions from his superiors at Ottawa.
A post office spokesman has explained 
that Penticton is 'now going through 
whAt many other communities vvent 
through three years ago. Apparently, 
the regulation—new to Penticton—ha.s 
long been enforced elsewhere.
^ It is, of course, highly irritating to mail 
lotpers and then have them returned one 
or {two days later. Such delays are dis-' 
ru ptive' to business--an4j:5.Qn « occasion, 
really cause financial loss. " ' ' -•
On the other hand, there is something 
to jbe said for the post office.' A new 
mail carrier, or one changing to a new 
route, can be seriously hampered and 
de^yed in his work by incompletely ad­
dressed mail and there does seem^to be 
sorpe merit in the argument of the post 
office .people that local r’e.sjdents can 
easily and speedily ascertain the cor- 
redt addresses of people living in the 
saihe community.
Only local mail is affected by the new 
regulation. Letters from outside points 
will be delivered; no matter how incom-s 
plate the address, if the addressee can 
possibly be traced. ’
Truth of the matter, is that ma!ny 
Pefple, particularly businessmen, have
been getting away with a happ.y-go- 
lucky practise. Business houses do not 
send out incomplete accounts, relying on 
their'customers to fill in the amounts. So 
why should they send tho.se same ac­
counts.out in incompletely addressed en­
velopes?
In the opinion of The Herald, there is 
no valid grounds for criticism of the new 
regulation in itself, though there may be 
cause for criticism and protest over its 
sudden enforcement. The post office 
department should have at least em­
barked upon a few weeks, publicity cam­
paign warning of the new regulation be­
fore enforcing it.
As it i.s, the department is in bad odor 
and adding to the indignation are the 
absurdities and mistakes resulting from 
the sudden enforcement. Had ample 
notice been given, the volume of'incor­
rectly addressed mail would have been 
greatly reduced and there would be less 
likelihood of such mistakes as a letter 
addressed “Incola Hotel, Lakeshore, 
Penticton, B.C.” being returned “incor­
rectly addressed.”
FREEDOM FROM NUISANCE
Freedom of religion is one of the basic 
tenets of fVee peoples everywhere and 
along with this goes freedom to worship 
as we please. But this does not mean 
freedom to be a nuisance or to create a 
hazard at the expense of those who do 
not desire religious exhortation from the 
sidewalks.
City Council’s objections to permitcing 
religious meetings to be held on Main 
.street are, we believe, sound and sup­
ported by a* majority of the people. To 
accuse council of intolerance and to. hint 
at atheism, as letter, writers have do’nenn 
»mi,ssives published elsewhere in this 
i.ssue, are patently absurd. Indeed, such 
accusations smack of intolerance on the 
part of the writers.
Council contends—and" rightfv, we 
submit—that .sidewalks are for pedes­
trians and that roadways are for traffic. 
No group or groups have the right to pre­
empt an.y portion of a public .street for 
the purpose of dissemihating their be-" 
liefs, be they religious or political, sense 
or nonsense.
^o««cil has repeatedly pointed out 
that there are parks and vacant lots in 
which Open-air gospel meetings can 'be 
held. Weightier still is council’s con- 
tention that if it opened the streets for 
religious meetings, it would, in fairness, 
have to open them to other groups ^which . 
• nave an equal right to propound their bo- 
^ hefs. ; ■ ' ' ■
‘ Street nieetings, regardle.ss of subject 
.Th^^;,:OTfe5pbjectioriab'le to mbst people; 
One doe.s not have to be an atheist to 
take objection to having to .io.stle 
through a crowd on the sidewalk and 
to having one’s conversation disrupted by 
the jnHarmonious, rendition of a hymn.
We do riot question the sincerity of 
purpose of those who wish to carry the 
teachings of God to the passers-b.v and 
we do not challenge their interpretation 
of Bible passages commanding that the 
message be taken t6 the people.
Nevertheless, a busy public thorough- 
fare-is not, in our opinion, the place for 
■ such meetings and we think council is 
right,in its stand.
It is council’s duty to protect the rights 
of the people to free and unimpeded 
passage along city streets.
' ' - I , ' '
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By Jpk Scott
my pet hates
Short time ago you may have caught me chuckling infectiously 
over the bowl of my opium pipe and mumbling an incredibly long list 
-of things I view with favor. / ,
■ This change of pace was too much for one reader who clipped a 
prong of barbed wire in a bottle of acid and wrote me a letter bn 
sandpaper, saying among other things, “What are you trying to do 
sour-puss, make yourself lovable?"
Bless you, reader. This gives me an excellent reason for assembling 
a list of things I dislike. I was going to do this anyway, of course, but 
columnists seem to require a reason for everything they do, possibly to 
infuse those readers whp can’t find any reawn, for columnists in the 
first place. I often wonder, myself. _.
• ♦
If I really put my .mind to it J find there'are a surprisingly large 
number of things I am not very fond of, including Little Oiiihan 
Annie, painted toe-nails, Jack Benny, Hob Hope, and Grade Allen, 
starched collars. Betty Grable musicals, Dorothy Thompson. Liver­
pool, Dawson Greek, Toronto, British Guiaiia, Balboa and Los 
Angeles,, .
Bagpipes, salad dressing, shaving, cold showers, alarm clocks, radio 
commercials for laxatives and deodorants, Walter Winchell, Louella 
Parsons, Jimmy Pidler, Guy Lombardo’s music, outboard motors, under­
done steak, Holland gin,' orchids, mentholated cigarettes.
Hotel Ni'ooms, older people who call me “Sir," staff picnics. Little 
Lulu animated cartoons, mascara, party lines, cocktail parties, dirty 
stories, writing letters, caged canaries, tubular furniture, children who 
sing “The Good Ship Lollipop,” and anonymous letters..,
« «
To proceed. I am afraid I fall a long way of Bbjplring men 
who use their officers’s rank in dvilian life, - tycobiis 'Who boast of 
rags-to-riches chances for„all, lO-day-woiider b;uthora on Eurbp^n 
problems, wet hamburgers with lettuce and,|-elish, people who feed 
cats on liver, ercamo and tinned foods, readers who uiieonsoiously 
search^ for split infinitives and mixed metaphom. !
Women with street car fares'tucked away in purses, singing com­
mercials, fur felt hats, brown gabardine suits with brown shirts and 
yellow ties, talking animal stories in newspapers, people who come late 
to symphony concerts, digest magazines and President Truman’s constant 
smde. I
1 vote “no" against semicolons, arty women, soothsayers, teacup 
readers. 9«cult experts, mental telepathists, astrol^ers, beer pau-lors, 
women who treat dogs like children and children like -^gs, also 
hero dogs and cats and all Pekinese dogs.
Weight lifters, mashed turnips,'women who remain coy after 18, 
collection agencies, used car salesmen and boosters who gather to sell 
one another things but gabble incessantly about service. ^
You will also find me frowning on people who think all movies 
are bad or all moveies are good, or that all jazz is bad or all jazz 
is good, dance band arrangers who try jo improve on, Chopin, 
Tschaikowsky and Dvorak, lists of 10 great books, the Quiz Uads, 
friendly credit, "restricted’’ residential sub-diylsionB, golf .courses, 
clubs, fraternities ^d sororities, the system of appointing senators, 
continued stories in magazines, patented can openers, beards on 
men under 60 and Vaughan Munroe singing “Beaching for the 
• Moon." .
1 view with alarm radio’s friendly philosophers, haggis, swearing 
women, people who drown kittens, baby-tq.lkihg matrons^ vjiashing dishes, 
bubble gurh,, little girls with permanent waves, i»rsistent publicity 
hounds, studio audiences, bourbon, chewers of dead cigars and hors 
d’oeuvres.
Among the irritations of iny life, too, are dripping fawcets, gin 
rummy, income tax forms, colonist cars, tiny ash trays, Lam^hire 
recitations, Frank Sinatra singing “Old Man Biver,” practical jokers, 
butterfly collections, censors, long underwear. y ,
» Junket, tattooed women, Rudyard Kipling’s “If," toads, toll bridges, 
mass-praduced “home made" bread, nasty' cops, Jeyrlsh • jojees, cricket 
matches, teen-aged boys In military uniform and parking meters/
T recoil frojii Monday monilngs, spanking my child columns of 
. activities 'fay; socialites.' Pitz-Patrick Travejmiks, hangovelrs on trains, 
Hhe word “cute,’.’ sgggy potato salad' paper Jcups, the fdllpw in the seat 
behind who has seen the picture-before, landladies -Wibh “no children’’ 
rules, eight, out of 10 newspaper editorials, nine of out lO'politicians, night 
clubs, conventions, the price of almost eveiythlng, historloal boudoir 
romances and *parsnips.
FROM
VICTORIA—The people who call themselves cbhservatibnists show­
ed, this reviewer thought, some hysteria during tlie. recent hearings into 
the controversial Buttle Lake situation.
The conservationists', much ,to my surprise,':!, found staging-a real 
high-powered high-gressure campaign, complete wltii costly -public 
relations experts, expensive lawyers,; even hotel'suites filled with good 
Scotch so that they could better be able to talk, with telling effects, all 
about conservation. , ' ‘
One conservationist, in a moment approaohinB hyaleriii. SOt up and 
cried aloud and in some forced agony that the, government had hidden 
an order-ln-council authorizing the BXJ. Power Commission to dom 
Buttle Lake. The government had tiohe rib. such thlfig; It was just 
that nobody asked to^see.the ovdel'-in-couhcll.'. ; t •
Conservationists In the past havis been wrong, !t's only iO years ago 
that they were in misery because the govornitleri.t wds hulldtrig a stream­
lined Lsland Highway. Why, cried tl\e conssrvaUbntiits, look at the 
timber that’s being ruined, Just for a road; look at.the beautiful, really 
picturesque old Island 'Iftghway by the seashore that’* being abandoned.
Yes, some timber was, ruined artd the old Island Highway hga been 
more or less abandoned. But would we have progres* stemihed? Pebple 
today want streamlined highways; If .they want the ploturesqve they 
can mooch along on secondary roads down by the seashore*
It’s not long ago, either, since 'the govemmcht was hounded l>y 
conservationists who wept because a fine stand of timber on tho.Mal- 
nhnt was being chopped down. John Hart was Preiriler then. Ha 
hurried to tho Mnlahat, looked over the sltliatlon, decided one of the 
Island’s .most magnificent views would be opened up If the timber was 
cut, And so the timber’was cut and o'glorious view come Into being. 
Years ago conservationists In Oallfornia screamed because the Col­
orado River was being dammed to provide power for the city of Las 
Angeles,
, Today tl* Hoover Dam is one of tho ahowplaces of North America. 
Beauty ha.s been created by the mU^oIe of man—rmaii engineering; a 
rare beauty spot has boon made aoocsslblo to everyoho, A wilderness 
formerly tho preserve of only rich men has been opened to the massos. 
Hoover Dam has become a shrine of beauty and 'worid'ei*. '
In 10 years this Island could well haver a population of 600,000 
people. They will deed Industry; tho Power Commission must supply 
energy for such Industry, Buttle Lake won't 'bo mined; in time it will 
settle down to become once more a wlldemcso playground and he- 
caiiso of Power Commission earnings there could well be a road Into 
the lake, whore there isn't now. It’s Inacoosslblo now to all except 
rich people who can afford planes and a few hardy souls who can hike 
with packs on tholr backs. ’ ' ' ’
But—when all la said and done—It should bo VP to the Lcglalatpro 
to settle this question. It was the LogislaUlto wWoh ovlginally sot 
Buttle Laker and Strathcona Park aside for the,recreation and, enjoy­
ment of tho public, ,
The .Lcgl.slaturo, should now make, tho dpclsiojn, remembering that. 
In this day and ago there's no reason for hysteria; thgt there can bo 
a combination of both natural beauty ond industrial progroks, ■
'M44UU
SORDON WATSON’S
431 Main St. Phone 297-762
BUTTER
First Grade ......................... Lb. fOn CORNFLAKES .Kellogg'S, 8 oz. pkg. .. j1 to. 29c
^AIBM !^iptons Noodle or 
vvU|l Tomato and 'Vegetable .... 2! pkg Biscuits Christies Rita ....... ... pitg. rl Sc
TISSUE
Purex ................................... 2 tor 25e maroareneButter sub........... . Lb. 42©
i^OfStOGS Mealy ................. 10 lbs. 4iG Pickling Onions n». > .. ... Lb. ISC
Carrots w„hed Peppers l.,,,. Or.en
Wafoh Our Window for Siieeial Week-end Meat Values
1/3 less weight than wood, 
greater ease of handling.
® Strong
All welded construction, no 
rivets 'or bolts to loosen.
Safe
Non-slip treads, rigid con­
struction, insure maximum 




' Lengths or 
Custom'Built
. Co.nunerpiVjl 
’ . pr^ 
Ladders 
" Made To 
Order,
® Durable





Phone 743, Penticton - 133 Westminster Ave
M
Clarke’s
* This plan ha's closet spaces tor 
every pijrppse, well distributed 
' throughout. ’This three bedroom 
Li t, design also hks' convenient clr'i 
culation. A separate dining 
, ' room, and in addition, the snack 
bar in the kitchen forms ri 
/ breakfast nook. A lavatovv is 
’ placed^ In the rear entry. 
.Oiarke’.'i want; you to , feel free 
to call around at any - time , for ■ 
exper t r^dvlce to your, t)ulldlng",, 
' 'problems.' '
■
Color In The 
lloiiae
Have Sumpier In 
your homo all 
year round with 
cheery Shemln- 
Wllliams paints, 
Palj;)t ©an' trans-, 
form ypur hoirio 
at low cost I
soil




Walls—Kem-Tuiic Bceoliwood Beige toppeil by a 
^ Kem-Toiin White delling bring Aniinailoii plus
Dignity.
Thlp • hertroom would not appear to be hmvlly 













BiWIriMSmmMMMiWl hlSwuJilIMkn m I mUIIMMrU I M mtorij't
Inaiilato your Homo YauriwW^ 
and 0avol It’s cusy with . , ,
# /.nnnllte POURS Into p^^ee ^ SSpmllt^ Is ghnrantwfd fere^r
• KloiifllUe Is econoinldal # ppti ypiir fuel hill down
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The Maeon Trophy . . .
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1038, 1030, 1843, 
and 1046 to the Fen- 
Uotott Herald.
U'-..
The Herald was also the 
wlzmer of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies In 
1030, 1043, and 1844.





nWi Bookkeeping charge 36o extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
olossltled schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Aasociation 
An Accredited Member ol the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Bubscription price $3.00 per .year by mail in Canada; 
$3A0 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class "A" 
weeklies of Canada, 




CROrL—Passed away In Summer- 
land Hospital on September 8th, 
1051, Christian Chives Croil, in her 
86th year. Smvived by 2 sons and 
2 daughters. Thomas M., Summer- 
land: George M. Vancouver; Mrs. 
A. H. McDonald, Scotland; Mrs. M. 
Vlasto, England; 11 grandchildien. 
Funeral services were held from St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church, West 
Summerland on Tuesday, September 
llth at 2:00 p.m. Rev,' Cknon F. V. 
Harrison officiating. Conunittal 
famlly^plot Anglican Cemetery, West 
Summerland. Summerland Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements.
ENGAGEMENTS
’ Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gardner of 
Penticton wish to announce the 
engagefnertt of their only daughter, 
Lois, to Mr. George Allan, younger 
son of Mr. and Mi-s. S. W. KilUck 
of Penticton. The wedding to take 
Dlace; Ootober 3rd, at 3:00 .p.m. in 
Sti Saviour’s Anglican Church.;Gan- 
on F, V, Harrison'Officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mahoney ^f 
Penticton announce the engagem^t 
of their youngest daughter Helen 
Geraldine to Mr. William Boulding, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Boulding of 
Penticton. The wedding to take 
place in St. Ann’s Church on Sat- 
lu-day, September 29th.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred White of‘505 
East 55th Ave., Vancouver, announce 
the engagement of tlieir daughter 
Joanne i^rtrude to Mr. Russell 
Francis MacKinnon, son of Mrs. E. 
A. MacKinnon and fee late Mr. 
Fred MacKinnon of Penticton, B.C. 
The marriage will take place Friday, 
October 6fe, 1951, at 7:30 p.m. in 
St, Saviour’s Anglican Church, Pen­
ticton. Rev, Canon H. P, Barrett of 
Vancouver officiating.
FOR RENT
5 ROOM modern iiouse, 2 bedrooms, 
furnace, garage, very central, $60. 
per month. Vacant October 1st. 
Write Box F35 Herald, 35-3
THREE, room modern suite, fui'- 
nlshed or unfurnished. Phone 703L.
■ ' 35-tf
2 WHEEL trailer. Bob Nevens, 254 
Ellis St., phone 106. 33-13
CLEAN comfortable slefelng room, 
kitchen privileges for girl. Phone 
636X days. 36-2
LIGHT housekeeping room, gentle- 
. man preferred. 526 Ellis St., phone 
822L.
LIGHT housekeeping room suitable 
for quiet lady. Apply 790 Ecfchardt 
Ave.-E. ■'
BLEEPING room single or double, 
gentleman preferred. 232 Wade Ave. 
W., phone 359X1. -
LOVELY brand new 6'room modern 
house in Oliver, with electric range, 
sawdust furnabe wife thermostat. 





2 ROOM furpished suite, quiet homo 
Phone 434X2,
I ’ I ■
• ' ' I
'' I ' ' 1 ’
ft,,.
^ROOM and board foi' two sharing
largo loom, twin beds, close In. 
Phone 116Y.L 37-2
. < '' ' ' ' t (
f ’ ’ ) , ( ■ FULLY modern newly decorated 5 
roomi house. Louse, close in, Pirc- 
pluco. Garngo, Box J37 Herald,
FOR RENT FOR SALE
BOARD and room for four office 
gentlemen. Phone 148Y,
I AVI
MIDWAY AUTO iJOURT. 
Fully modern, bright and homelike. 
Winter vatc.s now In effect. Fred 
Jamieson, Phone fi63. 37-13
' > , r , ' ' I b'kSnv
I >0*ttt
CABIN for rent, PhoJie 1255R1 nf.
ter 6:00 p.m.
♦’tf
SMALL modern bungalow, partly 
Jurnlshofl, Shade trees and lawns. 
Apply 30 Westminster Ave. E.
bedroom house, 
fully furnished. Hot and cold water 
shower and bath. P’lroplaco. Plionc 
after 0:00 p,in, in evening.
' . e I I ;
*1 ^* I ,
VfHit
NEW DELUXE,FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS READY FOR 
^ OCCUPANCY
Now available from $46,00 per month 
;ln beautiful “I'cstful surroundings 
at lovely Nwamatai Central heat­
ing, automatic hot water fully 
equipped laundi’y room, iilghost 
quality bods, furnishings etc, 
feroughout. Wi'lte or phono The 
Royal Anchor 632R or IRL These 
apartments aro definitely out of 
tlio ordinary for l)ca,uty and com­
fort- • 37-tf
gLEEPUNG room, reasonable, close 
In. Phono «03L or 507 Ellis. 37-13
LlGiri' housokeoplng iwin. Apply 
007 Ellis behind Unltiited OhuijBh.
RURAL gas station and garage to 
rent or sol] In expending eornmiin- 
ll.y. Good prospects for moclmnlo 
and welder. For particulars write 
Box Y37 Herald.
LARGE well furnished front bed­
room, buslnoas,gentleman, Rent 
reasonable. 228 Eoklmrdt East, 
Phono 174L1.
SEMI-MCDERN 4 room house at' 
Gkanagan Falls. E. Bell. Gkanagan 
Palls. 37-2
ROOMS for rent. Phone 403Y1 after 
6:30 p.m. 37-2
TWO 3 room apartments. 976 Eck- 
hardt -Ave. West. Phone 794L1. 37-2
NICE room - for rent, suitable for 
gentleman. Phone 109B1. 36-2
IRWIN AUTO COURT
Your inspection invited for winter
rentals. ,1236L. 36-tf•
ROOM for rent, breakfast if desired. 
Apply 482 Scott Ave. Phone 480X.
35-3
4 FEET high lumber cement forms. 
P. Prokopenko. Call at 371 Townley 
St., daytime. 27-13
FLOOR SANDERS •— We offer 
Complete floor conditioning ser­
vice. Rent a Sander by day or 
hour at Reid-Coates Hardware.
29-13
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker Motors, phone 90.
: 14-tf
0<30P0G0 Motor Court, Hot water 
heating. Make your r^encations 
how. Phone I199L. 61-tf
3 ROOM unfurnished suite, semi­
private, toilet and shower, private 
entrance, ground floor. Also sleep­
ing rooms. Apply 432 Martin St.
' 32-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and. Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
ELECTRIC Cement Mixer and 
Wheelbarrow, Long’s Building
Supplies, Phone 366, 31-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent. 
A. Goranson, 688 Braid St. Phone 
920R1. 28-13
PORTABLE elpctric cement mixer. 
L. G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave., 
phone 416L. - 32*iI3
FOR RENT — Electric floor polish­
er. Reid-Coates Hardware. 29-13
SLEEPING room for 'respectable 
gentleman. Phone 726X1. 7-t£
FOR SALE
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordhelm-
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-i-Mannlng 
Pianos at fee Hanfls Musio Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 89-tf
ONE partly built 12 ft. house trailer
with new tires $75.00 cash; one new 
32 in. cordwood buzzsaw with motor 
and wheels $125.00 cash; good %” 
galvanized, pipe 2O0 a foot. A few 
good secondhand doom and win­
dows cheap: one roll of 2" chicken 
wire 6 ft. high, also 7’’ stove pipes; 
built-in ironing boards $3.00: sev­
eral sets of unique window balances 
Apply C. 0. Moore, ]^y Ave. op­
posite Drive-In Theatre, phone 
1116L, 35.(;f
1^49 AUSTIN Pick-up equipped with
aluminum box, used one year for 
travelling, good condition. A grab 
at $005.00, See at 648 Jermyn Avo., 
or phono 726L1. 35-3
MODERN two stoi’cy 6 )X}om house, 
clo.^ In, three blocks from Main 
street, Immedinlc possession. $2600 
cash, balance mortgage. Box M36 
Herald, . ge.tf
^p^URY Vi ton pick-up. 
1030,1 hi ton flat deck 'truck. 10 
ft. cabin aluminum trailer. Phone
‘“BL. ^ 38tf
blc.YoIc. Phone 
63JL, 400 Winnipeg St, 38-2
1060 boDOE Tudor Sedan, low
miloago, like r»ow. Call 460 Wade 
Avo. w. after 7:00 p.m. 30-3
dcllvOTyTiwx
^ Wl \ condi­tion. Also winchester repeating .22 
.^iiort or long rifle, in good condi- 
1190 King St. gfl-2
CREBo Ohllous Salvo relieves qulclc- 
ly’ Your druggist sells. Orcas Corn 
Salve—for sure relief.
ENJOY cheap tron.sportatlon with 
low gas consumption. 1949 Austin 
Sedan, recently overhauled, now 
battery $060,00, D. o.' White, 842 
Haywood St. ' 37.3
'31 MODEL ’’A" Coupe light deli­
very, A»1 shape. Call 121BL2. 37-2
3'9 TON Diamond T truck in cx-
collont .shape. Special motor and 
hoist H.D. Springs spotlight, 
roadlJght, heater and defrosters. 
Owner driver. Accept % or % ton 
as trade if suitable. Box A37 
Herald. 37,3
condition$176,00. Plwno 1037m.
FIR sawdust $0.00 per unit;, green
or dry slabs. Phono 1216L2, 37-13
PUMICE blocks for a modero build­
ing. Pumice chimney blocks 8" x 
8” and 8" X 12”. Concrete blocks 
■ for basements, warehouses. Con­
crete pipe. Irrigation, drainage. 
Osoyoos Cement Works Ltd. Phone 
2951 Res. 36-4
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
wife a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTOREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts .for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Phone 303.
33-13
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Llttleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance ‘ Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Bock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and BUbkets; National All Steel Gas­
oline Hoists; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Pull information from 
National Machinery Co. Lfe., Van­
couver, BC. 23-tf
OR TRADE for house in Penticton 
—10 acres farm land wife 6 room 
semi-modern house and other 
buildings, wife 7 head of cattle. 
Write John Brerg, R.R., Summer- 
land. 35-3
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.-
300 Ellis St., Pentii^n, B.C.
Millwork of all
Sash, Doors, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Chrder
-
SPECIALTY— Store Fronts 
and'(Fixtures
Quick Service — Phone 645 
Nights 1245
1
” Prospective House Builders—when 
you are ready for your finishing 
■ work
Phone 1245 or Evenings 1245R1 
and-your troubles are over 28-13
"Birth to Teenage”
, CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
across .from the Legion Building 
' ’ 27-13
FOR budget-wise young couples— 
our open stock modem bedroom 
suites can be purchased one piece 
at a time. So reasonable and 
available on budget terms at
OUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
Penticton, B.O, ^
37-tf
l^N when you want It with—Bure-
Orop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
?PJ'i«kler IrrlgaUon. Contact Farm 
' service Company Limited,
’ i?* Wratmlnster Ave., Phone 743 
Penticton'.' 33.13
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
I^KBing Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phone 
Pacjflc 6367. 33-tf
i
GOOD Will Used Cam and Trucks, 
all makes,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 040 or 103
37-13
EXPBR'T Picture, I'raming, reason'- 
able prices at Sunderwoodls EMiU- 
' . 35-13
lot, splendid view, Rooson-
ablo, Prazou Building Supplies Ltd.
28-13
Apply
Buyriljo Auto Wrockoi-s, 177 Ellla 
at, or phono 977, 26-tf
"Birth to Teenage”
„„„ . OIHLDREN’S SHOPPE
620 Main St., Phono 774
■ 27-13
SLABWOOD SPECIAL 
$6.60 per unit load (ai)pTOXlmately 
IV* od.). any quantity hi feo city 
zono. - Box and Planer Ends also
Phono 1012.
1337 Govornmont St. 31-tf
furnished house at 324 
Eolchardt Avo. East. What cash 
offers? 35.3
% TON PANEL $76.00
Phono 481R1
30-30 -WINCHESTER, as new, peep 
sights $65.00. J. Lazenby, phone 
5816 Summerland. 37-2•. I '
BEATTY ironer and press, as new. 
Reasonable for cash. Phone 34&X.
, 37-2
TWO new f room homes wife 3 
piece baths, immediate possession. 
Call at 248 Edna Ave. 37-2
STUDIO lounge, Kroehler make, up­
holstered amis. Cover Is soiled ,to 
clear $25.00.
BEST grade rug remnants made 




SIX piece dinette suite, floor polish­
er, bird cage. Phone 516R3, 666 
Papineau after 6:00 p.m.
IN KAMLOOPS fine revenue home. 
Good neighborhood. HI health 
cause of selling. Particulars on en­
quiry. No agents. Box Q36 Herald
38-4
WOMAN’S black cloth coat, fur 
trim, size 38, black fur hat—both 
for $20.00. Phone 852X1. 36-2
MOTORCYCLE bargain at $400.00.1 
Phone 920L. 36-3
ROASTING chickens. U. Schlnz, 973 
Railway St., phone 959L1. 36-tf
WINDOW Glass — All sises now 
available at Reld-Coates Hard­
ware. , 34-13
■ 1938 CHEV CAR
169 Regina Phone 791L1
37-2
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work, See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
'Phone 666. 31-13
"GOOD WILL" Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value end Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
37-13
/ ■
ALUMINUM OrchardeLadders now 
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westmtester Ave., phone
743, Penticton. 33-13
• ••
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 2etl3
FAMOUS Glidden Paints and Sillers 









100 Front St., Penticton B.O.
1185 Phone 805
Chevrolet — Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
33-13
FILMS Developed — For qu^ty fln'- 
Ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 32-13
SPENCER oil range, perfect condi­




SNACK Bar, on Main Highway.
Half cash, stock at invoice, balance 
to suit, easy rent. Apply Box V35 
Herald. 3541
BULBS—Write for price list with 
description of bulbs for fall plant­
ing. Mail and express 'orders pre- 
paw. SARDIS NURSERIBI^, Sardis
PL'irwoODS, wallboards, etoneboard
lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd., phono 040. 28-13
FERGUSON Tractoors and'‘Fergu­
son System Implements, Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Wln^peg, 
Penticton. Phone 889. 17-tjf
IDEAL auto court location on Hopo- 
Prlncoton highway. Coffeb shop, 
groceries. Gas pump, 4 room cablil 
and garage. Call or write Pine 
Grove 3 miles west of Hodl9y. 20-tf
SUMMERLAND boxwood for sum­
mer burning and winter Idndllng, 
also green slabwood to season for 
later burning. Phono 2B3L1 or ap­
ply 306 \yinnlpog St. 34-13
P“P8' Major Fraser 
SYL Ranch. O.K. Falls. 86-2
JUST received— a few special bed 
lounges—well made, smart covers— 
from $70.60 at •




Old Limoges China and dinner sets; 
old sterling and silver plated tea 
sots in good condition; old powder 
horns and flasks; old coWrc^ glass 
'articles; old gold, silver and copper 
Oanadfan and U.S. coins, antique 
furniture in good condition, s
THE VALLEY SHOP
176 Main St., ■ Phone 765
37-3
GREEN Tomatoes, Call hi 1002
Westminster West or Phono 708L1,
lifLEOiRio Sewing Machine—^now
portable—full attnohmonts com­
plete only $00.60, Phone 103L, Mr. 
B. Weston, 601 Winnipeg St.
Ii^BS and’ Mao apples for sale,
443 Douglas Avo. Call after 0:30 
p.m. Phono 631R.
FOR SALE
WE’VE a real special on spring- 
filled mattresses . all sizes - only 
one to a customer - $29.50 at
OUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD, 
Penticton, B.C.
37-tf
PRUNES FOR SALE 
887 Revelstoke
GOOD Cheer white enamel, coal 
and wood kitchen range with saw­
dust burner. Automatic oven con­
trol installed. In very good shape. 
Apply Kreekside Motel or phone 
I1109L.
NEW 4 room modern bungalow. Best 
cash offer. Phone 887Y.
82 CORDS 4 ft. round fir pine dry; 
800 round fir posts. M. B. Chaplin, 
Westbank, phone 201.
FOR sale and removal—small house 
20’ X 24’, veneer lined, Insulated, 
wired and plumbing, $1,100.00. M. 




HOTPOINT electric range, good 









PORTRAITS that please at Sun- 
derwqpd’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 6®4. 35-13
COMPLETE line builders’ hardware, 
locks, hinges, etc. Frazer ^Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 26-13
STOCKS the Photographer Special 
izes In Wedding Poitildts. Phone 
11. 32-13
30-30 WINCHESTER rifles, 24" 
barrels model 94. also one only 
30-30 model 99 Savage carbine: 
model 97 Winchester 12 gauge 
pump gun; solid leather gun case 
for shot guns $7.50 fine condition.
THE VALLEY SHOP 
176 Main St.. Phone 765
HALF mile from Skaha Lake Gro­
cery and Confectionery with mod­
ern living quarters, 4 acres or­
chard, apples and pears, full price 
$22,000.09. Box H26 Herald.- 26-tf
THE 'WHEELHOUSE 
INTERIOR DBOORAUNG S’TUDIO 
525 Main St.
We ^eciahze in making all these 
things for your home—Loose cov­
ers, drapes, bedspreads. Choose 
your material from a lovely selec­
tion of every fabric and color. Com­
pare our prices. The advisory ser 
vice costs nothing. Phone 953. 26-13
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
Car chassis. Grey Color 
Equipped with GM heater, radio 
Spot and back-up lights. Body and 
Motor in excellent condition. Tires 
good. This car is licensed and fully 
Insured. May be seen at 3906 
Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon 
B.O., phone 1160.
Require only one third downpay- 
ment. Will finance* balance. Rea­
sonable. Privately owned. 26-tf
PRAOTtCALLY new b u n ga 1 o w< 
Large living room, hardwood floors
table. One block fro 
Station. $8,000.00. Te 
Brodie’s Barber Shop.
»*»4V4, W*JwV4 Il.|,$ll^i7{
good coiulltlon. Phono 309X1. 37-2 cxoollont condition with all extras. Pliono 100L2 ovonlngs. 37*2
wiiuv d wii T/ruoK,
A-1 condition. Hio mpat reasonable 
offer accepted. Apply at Kinpross 
Hotel, Suite 1.




Photo and Art Store.
VENETIAN BUNDS
Blinds. W© measure ond Ins 
Phone 36.
Mo <Se Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
wutiuDiiui lor aen, poren or rn 
pus room,’ only $3.16 sq. yd. 
usual, something different at
OUERARD FURNITURE LTD.
suitable for office or hoiiio, 
THE VALLEY SHOP 

















PARTLY finished 4 room house, full 
basement, 4 blocks from Main. 423 
Hansen St. 37-2
WHJIj pay Ic. apiece' for all wire 
coat hangers in good condition. 
Eiqerald Cleaners. 7-tf
LOST AND FOUND
DUO-THERM range, Duo-Therm 
heater, seml-roping saddle, all as 
new. Apply 423 Hansen St. 37-2
MUST SELL!
2 months old 9 ft. Kelvinator Refrig­
erator, 3 piece chesterfield suite, 
2 practically new. single hollywood 
springs and mattresses, other 
household furnishings including 
baby’s high chair, aluminum bath- 
Inettee, carriage, play pen etc. 
Phone 178R3.
HOME for 14 months’’old male fox 
terrier, preferably in country. 
Phone 885RI. 1049 Government St.
37-2
SECOND hand speedmatlc saw, 
must be. in first class working con­
dition. Write Box N37 Herald.
BOY'S bicycle in good condition 
with 3 speed axle. Apply R. J. 
Smith, end of Okanagan Ave. .
RESPONSIBLE lady to.take charge 
of motherless home, one child, very 
comfortable quartei's and light 
duties. Box R37 Herald.
OR TRADE for home in Penticton 
—with or wifeout this year’s crop 
—6 acres orchard standard vari­
eties apples, pears and prunes, 
heavy to Wln^aps and Delicious. 
Apply Box L37/ Herald. 37-3
COUPLE to take over coffee bar. 
Thriving business. Phone 1141X, 
510 Wade Ave. E.
SIMMONS double bed with Slumber 
King spring. Water jacket heater. 
Large leather aeropack suitcase. 
2 spring-filled sunroom chairs. 
Phone 63R1. 37-2
WOMAN, experienced, 40, seeks 
steady house cleaning, 8 till 5. 
Could split day between 2 near­
by houses. 70c hour. Box T37 
Herald. 
WIDOW age 40 desires position, 
mofeerlq^ home preferred. Box 
W37 Herald.
MODERN home in quiet district on 
half acre lot. 6 rooms with fire­
place and furnace, 220 wiring. Stuc­
co finish outside and plaster Inside. 
Will take' late model car as pai-t 
payment. Immediate possession. 
1109 Forestbrook Diive 37-3
FIRST class alteratlonist for Heath­
er’s Penticton. Fully qualified per­
sons need apply. See Mrs. Purvis 
at Pi’lnce Charles Hotel.
1932 CHBV sports coupe, extras. 
Phone 178R3.
WANTED - Three a’oom unfurn­
ished housekeeping suite with 
stove, not more than $30.00 - $35.- 
00 per month. Close in. Box C37 
Herald. •
LOST—Men's horn rimmed glasses, 
Phone 12Y1.
WOULD the party seen picking up 
the C.C.M. tricycle in fee 900 block 
Kilwinning, please return. No ques­
tions will be asked. 993 Kilwinning.
REWARD offered for infofination 
leading to recovery of 900 x 20 
truck tire, tube and rim. Box E37 
Herald. 37-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
Homes, Businesses, Oichards, Farms, 
Lots and Auto Com*ts
PRUITLAND BEAL ESTATE 
K.P. Btlilding 465 Mahi St.
Penticton, B.C,
Phone 826 Evenings 787B
“A Real Estate Agent"
MODERN bungalow' 
Con.sisUng of living room. 2 bed­
rooms, bathroom, utility and stor­
age iooms.'Ncwly decorated through­
out, New automatic washer. Base­
ment and oil heating. Large gar­
age. Walks, fences, lawns, front and 
rear, A good buy at $6,850.00. Terms,
1950 VANGUARD sedan, guaranteed 
new condition throughout, 7,000 
miles. Highest cash takes or can 
be financed. Also Mason and Risch 
piano with bench, used only one 
year. Apply 267 Wade Ave. West.
COMPANION housekeeper for lady 
in country. Write Box D37 Herald.
37-2
SEWING repairing, and alterations, 
and knitting. 143 Brunswick St.
37-2
MAN’S bicycle with carrier attached 
$20.00. Phone 572X1. PERSONALS
UPRIGHT hair dryer in good con­
dition. Best cash offer. Phone 572X1
GET THE FULL' VALUE 
for yom- old car as trade-in on any 
one of these
' “Goodwill Used Cai’s”
“OLD at 40. 50. ’eoV’’ Man! You’re 
crazy! Thousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron. For run-down feel- 
•ing many men, women call “old”. 
New “get acquainted” size only 60c. 
All druggists. 37-2
1949 AUS’HN A 40
1948 PONTIAC SEDAN 
G.M. Radio.
DRESSMAKING and alterations of 
all description* done by experi­
enced seamstress. Mrs. 'T. Hepple, 
1153 Kilwinning St. Phone 897Y
37-3
^ 1947 CHEV SEDAN 
1947 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1941 DODGE SEDAN 
1941 CHEV SEDAN
IF Ml’S. L. Parker, 1298 Killarney 
St., will bring one.of'her suits and 
one dress to Modern Dry Cleaners, 
;we will'clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Phone 848 or • 103
“The Home of Goodwill Used Cars”
GRAPES for sale. Manure by ton or 
small bag. Phone 773.
FLEMISH pears $1.50 per box deli­
vered. Phone 1124L1 after 5 p.m.
ONE high power rifle; model “A” 
Ford, running .,ord^,, .5^7 Ellis St., 
Penticton, ' "' , - • ,
$150.00 FOR a 14’ x, 30’ temporary 
building to be moved off property. 
Okanagfe Telephone Co., Penticton
DODGE Savoy 1951, 2,000 miles. Sac­
rifice price. Harvey Vesper, Hedley 
or call Harrison’s Garage. 37■*2
IHE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited ' 
Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
SECRETARIAL courses. Pull and 
partial. Shorthand, typing and 
bookkeeping, business maths, etc. 
Day and night schools—call or 
write Loyd-Grlffin Business School 
19 Craig Building (above Superior 
Store).
? COMBINATION range and heate'r, 
r wood and coal $28.00. Bed wife’ 
f spring filled mattress. Used only 
- 2 months $40.00. Phone 162L2,
) 1947 SPECIAL DeLuxe Dodge sed- 
f an, very good condition $1,250.00 
' cash or terms. Phone 584 or call 
» 300 Farrell St.
, FAWCETT oil range with hot water 
- coll. Like new. Phone 1113X.
. 1942 PACKARD, fair shape, what
) offers? Phone 5281. H. Gharlton,
' West Summerland.  '
$2050.00 CASH—fodr rooms and
1 water. ,263 Bassett St.
WANTED
WANTED to buy' a fruit farm hot
less than 10 acres. Must have a 
, good residence and be a fli'st class 
proposition. Will pay 'ail cash. Box 
K36 Herald. , 36-2f ....... ^
WANTED to rent house in vicinity 
of 4X Bakery. Phono 108BR. 36-tf
J
MAN* wishes part time fruit picking
work. Small orchards preferred. 
Phone 370Y.
EXPERIENCED accountant Is open 
for part time bookkeepilng. Box 
B36 Herald. 36-2
TWO comfortable furnished rooms 
for light housekeeping Ootobor 1st 
for 8 months, by quiet couple (re­
fined», Box 146 Asquith, Sask. 36-3
Boor Bottles, service os usual 
Phono 235, W. Arnott
• 36-13
'TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honoet grading. Prompt 
paymoni? made. Atlas Iron Ac 
Metals Ltd., 260 Prior 0t., Von- 
oouvor, B.O., Phono Poolflo 6357.
82-tf
MAN seeks odd job work. One to
two hour taslcs preferred. Phono 
,'I70Y.
HOUSEKEEPER for wldowor with 
throe girls, ages 6, 10, ill years. 
Liberal time off. In reply state 
wages oxpootod. Fred A. Smith, 
West Summerland. 30-tf
PHONE 600 or Ull for Elootrlcal 
Repairs. Radios, rofrigoraters, 
washers and cloctrioal appliances 
Borvloqd promptly, BoMa Elcc- 
Itrio, 275 Main St. 32-13
EXPERIENCED papering, painting, 
carpontor work. Ronsonablo, 'no 1 
union. Call Henry. Phono 373L.
33-tf
MAN wishes yard garden, work- 
small Jobs welcome. Special intro­
ductory rate. Phono 370Y,
YOUNG business couple must have 
have house or apartment by ond 
of Soptembor or early Octebor. 
Phono .1222 after 7,30 p.n>. 37-U’
CARPENTER work done, loa-go or 
small Jobs. Pliono 481Ri.
NIGHT Schools commence next 
Tuesday, September 18th two 
.lilghts-weekly 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
$6.d9’ per month. Shorthand, typ­
ing, bookkeeping.' Call, any day 
between 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. to 
fill up enrolment form. Office open 
Friday and Saturday evening be­
tween* 8 and 9.%Loyd-Griffin Busi­
ness School, 19 Craig Building, 221 
Main St. Day Scliool students may 
still enroll.
FAMILY HOME
Hi storey home with two bedrooms 
upstairs and two down. Fully mod­
ern with hot water electric tank and 
220 wiring. Basement and fuinace. 
Large lot with several bearing finlt 
trees. Total price $7,500.00 wife 
$2,500.00 down.
NHA and Mortgage Loans arranged
AGENTS for Wawanc.sa Mutual ahd 
General of America Insurance 
Companies
PENTICI’ON AGENCIES LIMPPED 
Real Estate Insurance
Three Oablcs.Holel Bldg. Phone ^0 
Penticton, B.C.
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
COMBINATION AUTO COURT 
AND COFFEE BAB 
also includes 5 room modern liome, 
2 gas tanks B.A. gas and oil on 
Main Highway near Vancouver. Cof­
fee Bar fully equipped with modem 
appliances, 12 stools and 5 tables, 
will accommodate 32 people. 5 room 
home occupied by owner. Revenue 
per day from the Auto Court $24.00 
net profit, from Coffee Bar $500.00 
per month. Good .opportunity for 
small investment. Full price $27,000;- 
00, $17,000.00. down payment-^bal- 
ance payable $100.00 per month. In­
cluding interest. Will trade for a 
mixed farm, small ranch or dairy 
in the Okanagan Valley.
'SNAP
2 room modern home on a lot 50’ x 
120’, stucco, gyproc. shingle roof: 
Full price .$3,200.00. $1,000.00 Will 
handle, balance $35.00 per nionOi.
SPECIAL
Lot 33’ X 100’, good view overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. Sacrifice price $650. 
00 cash; • . ■ ' •’
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St., 
Penticton, B.C.,,
Phone 930
WILL take care of children for 




TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Take notice'that on and after this 
date I will not be responsible W 
■any debts incurred in my name by 
anyone other'than .myself. Septem­
ber, 6fe, 1951.
• Pi’ed. W. Harmston,
Penticton, B.C. 36-2
. WE OFFER FOR SALE 
1080 Acre Stock Ranch , 
65 acres under hay and grain. 2* 
creeks through property, 2 sets of 
buildings with running water. Also 
included:- 34 head of g(x>d stoclf,
■6 horses, full line of machinery and -/ 
tools. 125 tons of hay. This is really 
a good proposition. Full price $14,- 
000.00 • or trade for other property. ;
SHORTHAND typing and book­
keeping. If interested in full or 
partial Secretarial Course, call or 
\yrite Loyd Griffin Business 
School, 19 Craig Bldg., 221 Main 
St,, Penticton, B.C. 36-tf
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO 
show 'you this fine 10 acre orchard 
including 400 young pear trees just 
bearing, also apples and prunes. 
Sprinkler liTlgatjon. including 4
.GOING to Vernon? Stay at the
Pleasant Valley Auto Court. 29.16
room homo. Pull price with prop
* *....... .. ■ 16.$21,000.00, $10,900.00 Will Jiaiidll
FOR Rawlelgh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or 12621*, evenings.
, 12-26
M^. AMY Sallaway, hairdressing 
fit Brodio’s, Marcelling a; specialty. 





Board of Trade Bldg.,
. 210 Main St.,
.Phono 678 Penticton, B.O,
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous This
Is ,a posl't^y© and permanent re­
lease from drinking wifeout cost
Real Estate — Insurance 
. Investments •
or Inconyhlenoo, It Is a personal—J-*-* < - .and confidential service rendered 
by other alqpholios wbo have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X", Herald - ; 4041
WI'I’H OIL FURNACE 
lively 6 I'oom modern homo, wired 
220, fireplace, basemgiit, furnace, 
double garage, largo lot nicely land­
scaped for only $0,600.00. Terms.
COMING EVENTS
Soptcinbor I6th. 36-2
A ]^OTORB on Ohristlnn Bolonco
^entitled ‘‘Christian Science: The
DON'T overlook THIS 
' . BARGAIN
Ideally located, 3 bodixanii home, 
fireplace, full size basement, now- 
funiaco, largo corner lot. Pull price 
$6,600,00. Terms $2,600.00 cash, bal­
ance $40.00 a month, Immcciiato ihw-. 
session.
Angelos, California, In School Audi­
torium Tliursday October 4th at 
«:16 p.m. , 36-4
A GOOD INVESTMEN'r 
Nice 4 room modern home with 
fireplace and- basomont, routed at, 
$50.00 a month. Pull price $4,000.00 terms, * ■<■ * ^
r uvaov Ol i«'OrCSt0l'A 
moot 1st anc^ 3rd Tuesdays ^ 
o^Mh month in I.G.G.P. Hal, Main 
fltreot. f 32-13
ealo of Homo Cooking, Sowing, 
Woodworking on Friday, Dcoombor 
7th, Legion Hall, 34-13
PRICED PGR QUICK BALE . 
This well bUllt 4 room modern 
homo, nicely pliuitorod, fir floors, 
lot 60’ X 120’ for only $3,6bo,00 -terms.
torium ovoi’y Saturday Night, Es­
quires Grfeosilira. A'dmlsslon BOo.
r ' A SMALL HGME 
Nicely finished 2 room home, wood- 
shod, root house, electricity, domes- 
tie .water, Cnly $1,700.00.
41-tf
v " -*„**«•*“•» w uuw, your 
plotures. Stocks Photo ana Art' 
Studio 32-13tf
Contact
U. N, McDonald ,
-MoKAY and MoDONATiO ^ 
REAL ESTATE I.TMITED 
370 Main Bt.,
Phono 284 Ponllolon, B.O.
OHIO baoics’ Auxiilarv 
of Brotherhood of Railroad Traln- 
men, K.p, Hall, Soptembor 20th, 
2;30 p.m. 37.3
mooting or the Women's 
Progressive Oonsorvatlvo Associa­
tion In feo Board of Trade Build­
ing on September 20th at 8:00 p.m. 
Eyoryono Interested is urged to 
attend. 37.2
SUMMER!,AND BEAT, ESTATE 
Some got>lrl buys In from one to 
ton acre orchafes, good houses, 
beach property, etc.
See Ol' Phone 
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AGENTS LISTINGS
HOME WITH SMALL DOWN 
PAYMENT ,
and monthly payments less than 
rent—<)n lot 120 x 14G’. Enough fruit 
to pay taxes. House has 2 bedropnis, 
living room, tdtchcn, utility room 
and bathroom, % basement and 
garage. Pull price $5,900.00. Im­
mediate possession.
P. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESyAlH AND INSURANCE 
Mortgages, Lbaps, Rentals,




A. T. LONGMORE 
REAL ESTAFE
249 Main St., Upstairs Penticton
OPPERS FOR SALE
$17,000.00 PLUS STOCK 
purchases a modern restaurant i^dth 
up to the minute equipment, doing 
large business in interior city, nils 
is an exceptional business opportim- 
ity for someone experienced In res- 
taui-aivt business.
ONE STOREY HOME IN GOOD 
LOCATION
close to schools, part concrete base­
ment, 2 'bedrooms, screened porch, 
utility room, .and closed porch. Pull 
price $5,250.00. Terms.
> SASH AND DOOR FACTORY 
in ;rprospcrous interior town, fully 
established. Cash price $10,500.00. 
Price includes building, equipment 
and stock. This is a real opportimlty 
and will bear investigation. Reason 
for selling owner in poor health..
. For Information Call 
- Geo. S. Madill, Salesman 
Bus. Phone 612 Phone 1141K
’ LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE IdATTER OP Lot Tliree 
(3), In Block “J", Map Forty-six 
(46). City of Greenwood.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 75817P to The above men­
tioned lands in the name of Josef- 
ina Berg of Greenwood, B.C., and 
bearing date the 2nd of November 
1038*
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my 
intention at the expiration of one 
'calender month to issue to the said 
Josefina Berg of Greenwood, B.O., 
a Provisional Certificate of Title In 
lieu of such lost Certificate.
ANY person having Information 
with reference to such lost Certi­
ficate of Title is requested to com- 
munlcate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloopis, British Columbia, 
this'18th day of'August, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-one.







464 Main St. / Telephone 4991 33-101
Phone 1012 1337 Gov’t St.
0. G. REED









1371 Kilwinning St., Penticton 
Phone 989L1
4'GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT” 
, (Section 27)
Notice
- HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Rea] Estate 6c Insurance 
460 Main St., Phone 824
AUTO COURT
Government inspected. Grand loca­
tion. Duplex and large home. Plenty 
of room for expansion. $11,500.00.
CATTLE RANCH 
1,500 acres deeded land, 25 cows and 
calves. 5 room house, Vi basement, 
chicken house, barns, etc. Access to 
range. Terms.
CONFECTIONERY / STORE 
Good revenue. $1,800.00 plus stock.
5 ROOM MODERN HOME 
Fireplace, 220 wirhig. Pull basement. 
$6,500.00. Terms.
NEW MODERN HOME 
in splendid location. Living room, 
dinette, kitchen, 2 bcth’ooins, full 
basement. Large lot. $7,900.00.
4 ROOM home, 2 piece bathroom. 
Large lot. $3,200.00.
450 Main Bt.,
Hus. Phone 824 Res. 734R1
of Application for Transfer 
of Beer Licence.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the 22nd day of September. 1951, 
the undersigned CGLWOOD INN 
LIMITED Intends ^ apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for consent 
to transfer of Beer Licence No. 1394, 
issued ii\ respect of premises being 
part of a building khown as “IN­
COLA HOTEL" situated at 100 
Lakeshore Drive, Penticton, British 
Columbia, upon lands described as 
Lot 1, part of Lot 2, part, of Lot 3, 
part of Lot 13, all lying West of 
Canadian Pacific Right of Way in 
Block 4. Map 268, in the Kamloops 
Land Registration District, from 
Hencott Houses Ltd., to Colwood 
Inn Limited, the transferee.
DATED at Vancouver, B.O. tliis 




C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop 









Loading and Levelling 
Small or large jabs
Phone 1109R — Apple Grove 
Auto Court
31-10
Applicant' and Transferee. 
• 35-4
4RCX>MHOUSE'
4 piece batluxMjm, 220 wiring, Va 
basement, insulated, imitation brick. 
Lot 30’ X 120’, 3 years old—$4,000.00. 
Terms.
$3,000.00 DOWN
handles new 5 room home, 4 piece 
bathroom, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors in living room, fireplace full 
basement, furnace, utility room, in­
sulated, shakes, plaster, range in­
cluded. $9,600.00 full price.
RANCH
240 acres, 200 acres level, 7 cows, 
1 team horses, all neccssaiY machin­
ery, 1936 Panel Delivery included. 
New 5-room modem home not quite 
finished. $10,600.00. Good terms.
J.W. LAWRENCE 
Beal Estaite and'Insurance 
' 466 Main Street 
phone 807
Navigable Waters Protection Act 
^ R.S61. 1927 Chapt^. 140 
PROPOSED Y^RRY landing,
• KELOWNA.. BjC.,- 4 ; ,
The . Minister of Public Works, 
Government of ttie Pirbvince of 
British Columbia, hereby ^ves 
notice that he has, under Section 
7 of the above Act, debited with 
the Minister of PuWc'-Wprks at 
Ottawa, and in -the office of the 
District Registrar of the . Itaiid Dis­
trict at Kamloops, B.iO., a descrip­
tion of the site and a plan: of i the 
ferry landing proposed ;to be built 
at Kelowna. B.C., at the foot of Mill 
Avehiie. -
And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month;from the^ 
date of the. first publication of this 
notice, the Minister of Public Works 
Government of the Ihovihce of Brit­
ish Columbia, will,nhder Section 7, 
of the said Act, apply to the Minis­
ter of Public ' Works at' his office in 
the City of Ottawa, for approval of 
the said site and plan. ■
Dated this SOth day of August, 
1961. : " ■
E.;,S. Jones,
; Deputy Minister 
Department of Publto Works, 
Douglas Building, . ,
Victoria, BXJ. PW. 40-36-4
F. G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR
Homes, Cement Work, Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates




2 bedroom' fully furnished neat 
home. No children. Elderly couple 
preferred. $45.00 month., ,
UNFINISHED DWELLING . 
21’,x 40’. Full basement, floors and 
partitions in. Oarage 12’ x' 22’ con­
crete floor. Fruit trees. Lot 89' x 
293'. Only, $500.00 down. Pull price 
$2,426.00,
2 BEDROOM DWELLING 
Ijlving room kitchen, modem, close 
in. Will trade for small,oirchard.
SUPERIOR LOT 
one block from Lakeshore, size 00’ 
X 166’. 1^60.00 down. Pull price $1, 
100.00,
* LOYD RBADE




, i ' '
* . i ‘i *
BUSINESS BLOCK ' 
Completely roiovatod, solid brick 
two storey business block. Ideally 
situated % block from Main Street. 
30 ft. frontage, nil in show windows. 
Suitable for wholesale or retail out­
let. Modem 4 room suite upstairs. 
Price $14,000,00. Terms airangcd.
SITUATED on one of Penticton’s 
best residential streets. Tlio best of 
material has gone into this bunga­
low. A IftiTjc living room with llrc- 
pliico, oak floors. Dinette and mod- 
wn kitchen. Two largo bedrooms, 
and many built-in cupboards. IHill 
size basement with fmTjnco and 
finished room, hoi Is beautifully 
landscaped. Price $12,000.00. Terms 
urrangod. , •
A. F. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
200 Main St., Penticton,'jfa
Phono 300
HERB JONES
“Builder ot Belter Ufomes" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Bpwdalty - Repairs 
1200 Van Horne St. Phono 212XJ 
Penlloloii, 31-10|
NIGHTHAWK No. 2, Nighthawk 
No. 4,:'Nighthawk No. ,8, Nighthawk 
No. 7, Nighthawk No. 8, N^hthawk 
No. 10, Nighthawk No. 11, Nighthawk 
No. 12, Nighthawk No. 13, Nighthawk 
No. 14, Nighthawk No. 15 fractional, 
Nighthawk No. 16 fractional, Tung­
sten Lode No. 1, Tipigsten Lodo No. 
2, Tungsten Lode Vfractldhal,' Go<od 
Hope No. 1 Good Kobe No. 2, Good 
Hope No. ,3 fractional, Good Hope 
No. 4 fractional, Star No.. 1, Star 
No. 2, Star No. 3, Star No. 4, Strike 
No. 1, Strike No;, 5, Strike No. 6, 
Cabin No. 2 Crbwh Fractional, 
Royal Fractional and Sunny Frac­
tional mineral claims.
Situate in the, Osoyoos Mining 
Division. Where located: about 8 
miles East of Hedley. and North of 
the Slmllkamecn River.' Lawful 
Holder: Nighthawk Gold Mines Ltd. 
N.P.L. Number of the holder’s 
free miner’s certificate: 44447F.
TAKE NOnOE that Eighthawk 
.Gold Mines Ltd. N.P-L. Free Miner’s 
Certificate No, 44447P, Intends, at 
the end of sixty days from the date, 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re­
corder for a Certificate of Improve­
ments for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown grant of tho above claim.
And further take notice that 
action, under section 86 of tho 
“Mineral Act’’, must bo commenced 
before the issuance of such Cerli- 
.flcatc of Improvements.
Dated this let day of September, 
1051. 36-8
AUCTION SAIE 
Timber Bale X 537«1 
There will be offered foi* sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m„ on Bat 
urday, November 3rd, 1061, in the 
office of tlio Fotest Ranger, Pcntlo 
ton, B.O., the Lloonco X 63701, to 
cut 6,860,000 f.b.m of Yellow Pino 
Fir and Larch, on an area situ­
ated on McLean Crook, 3 Mi miles 
oast of Okanagan Falls, Slmllka' 
moen Division of Yale Land Dis 
trlct.
Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to 
attend tho auction dn person 
may submit tender to bp opened 
at tho hour of auotlop and 
treated os one bid.”
Further particulars may be ’ ob­
tained from the Deputy Minletor of 
Forests, Victoria, B.O,, or the Dis­
trict Forester, KamKtoPS, B,0.
LDS 132-37-0
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phon^ 523L3 
284 Main Street
31-10
fhe world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers, 
available NOW. / 
SUPPLIES AND PARTS
E.W* UNWIN
.Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer .w 
Phone 735— lloi Nelson Ave.
' Penticton, B.C. ' tf
REFRKXRATION
i Domestic ® Commercial 





Sales & Service 
PHONE 1084 
178 Main Street
(Continued from Front Page) 
these, with a revised addicss, was 
mailed and again returned to him— 
“it didn’t haye a new four-cent 
stamp.’’
“I spent a whole day on the 
telephone asking Jiousewivcs 
, then- addresses,’’ lie stated. “Of 
course I went to sec Mr., Latimer 
al the post office ... and he’s on 
holidays.”
“This ls\the only post office I 
know pf that takes this attitude,” 
'began Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 
who found the whole situation some­
what paradoxical.
'"I had the privilege of attending 
a postmasters’ convention here re­
cently,” he said, "and one of the 
keynotes of the main address in- 
i volvccl methods to improve the pop­
ularity of the Post Office. Now the 
local gentleman in charge adopts 
an attitude of disciplining the pub­
lic rather than renrering service to 
it.
“His attitude, is not in tune, with 
the policy of the Post Office Depart, 
mont—I feel strongly, about the 
whole situation.”
NOT PLEASED
City Clerk H. G. Andrew wasn’t 
exactly pleased by the results of the 
post office measures which were 
manifest in' the city hall. "People 
came with great packages of mail 
asking me for addresses. I had four 
of the city hall staff busy with these 
people all afternoon.”
It was pointed out by assistant 
clerk H. W. Cooper that certain 
addresses require both a street num­
ber and a box number. But letters 
addressed in this manner were re­
turned to him. . “Only one address 
is permitted,” he said. In another 
case, informed Mr. Cooper, a letter 
addressed " ‘Box’ and then the 
number was returned because the 
‘P.O.’ was omitted. The argument 
was that the post office staff was 
unable tp determine from the ad 
dress'whether a city or rural route 
*was Involved.”
Another case cited—and cases will 
be definitely cited in letters to post­
al authorities to be written by the 
city clerk—was a letter which was 
not delivered marked “Incola Hotel, 
Lakeshore. Penticton. B.C.
Concluded Mr. (jooper; “I phoned 
tile hospital today to learn its ad­
dress and W5^ told that it was 
simply ‘Penticton, B.C.’ I don't know 
how I’ll nigil a letter thel-e.”








Board of Trade Bldg., 
PENTIOTON, B.C.
I Fhoue 038 For AppointmontB
w
QUALITY building 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—
Conanlting, Planning And 
Estimating Service.
O.K. Falls Sale
(Continued from Front Page) 
age price of $123.64.
Six bulls were sold at an av­
erage of $361.46 and three registered 
bulls brought $833.33 each.
Average price, for. the calf club 
entries was $329.62. Open singles 
calves sold at'an average of $331.22.
Government officials showed keen 
interest in the sale. Present ror- the 
judging and auction were Dr. Wal­
lace R. Gunn, provincial agricultm'- 
al. commissioner: T. Moore, brand 
recorder; M. Gilchiisj;, markets com. 
missioner; Urban Gulchon, livestock 
commissioner from Kamloops, and 
F. Carmichael, district agriculturist 
from Grand Porks,
Auctioneer ‘'Was Mat. Hassen -of 
Armstrong. Judging .was ‘done by 
Russell Phillips of Vancouver,
Wesley’s chapel in London Is 
known as “the Cathedrarof Meth­
odism” for its relics of John and 
Charles Wesley. '
F. M, CULLEN & CO.
Accountant* & Auditor*












J. SpAurel And 0. HAjiik 
Shingling A lAtM ObAtntotoni 
Speolallxlnl In BhlAiU^
piioNEmiti
608 Braid St. Penitlotdn, B.O.
4141















AWNINGB •— for lumio and 
industry.
VENETIAN BLINDS - plastic 








Blirfeh ft Co. Ud.




City Pf oportioo 
Comploto Lino of Insurance 
FIRE and'A'UTO
Phono 77 S85 Main Bt.
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Work op the development of the 
west bench as a veterans’ small 
holding project may start in the 
spring of 1052 if the federal gov­
ernment treasui’y board approves 
the sub-division of the land into 
1.6 acre lots.
At a meeting of interested vet­
erans held Monday, M. P. Finnerty, 
MLA for Similkameen, reporting on 
his meeting with the co-ordinating 
committee In 'Victoria last week, 
stated that the cost of three acre 
ynits Was out of all proportion to 
the number of acres set aside for 
development and the number of 
vetci'ans who could be settled on 
the land.
WILL ACCEPT
Following Mr. Finnevty's report, 
veterans agreed to accept the 1.6 
acre units If efforts to persuade tlic 
government to approve of Jhrcc acre 
units fail.
Mr. Finnerty declared that there 
were indications that the govern­
ment board would look favorably on 
the! 1.6 acre plan and, If money 
allocations wei-e made this fall, 
work could start in the spring. 
THREE ACRE LOTS REJECTED 
The MLA explained that the 
treasm-y board consisted of rep­
resentatives of dominion govern­
ment departments concerned and 
also of civilian financial experts.
“They* have the final say In the 
matter,” he said. “The board’s job 
is to eliminate any uneconomical 
spending and to eliminate any i dup­
lication of allocations.
Refei'ring to the meeting in Vic­
toria last-week, Mr. Finnerty said 
that J;he co-ordinating committee 
had recommended the three acre 
unit proposal but the treasuiT board 
had rejected it.
Quoting figures, Mr. Pinnei'ty dc- 
inohsti’ated that the cost of the 
three acre pi-oject would, mean too 
great a- “write-off” for the federal 
government. He also, show’cd that 
the development of the Pentioton 
bench would prove to be more 
costly than the Cawston and .West- 
banks pi'ojects combined.
HOUSING PROJECT 
“But I think'1.6 acres would be 
acceptable to the board.
“We have not abandoned n the 
three-acre unit ‘ proposail put I 
think it’s hopeless^ he continued.
“Mr. McCallum, provincial official 
of the 'PPRA, agrees that if the 
reconunmidations are accepted in 
the fall session in Ottawa then 
building could start in the spring,” 
he said.
“Personally , I think the ti-easury 
board is justified in turning down 
the proposal. It would mean that 
a lot of taxpayers’ money would be 
written off. If we^ accept the 1.6 
acres, then the scheme will be less 
costly and more veterans can be 
accommodated.
/‘The smaller acreage is not at­
tractive but it gives veterans an 
opportunity to take advantage of the 
VLA scheme.
I “Actually this is a housing project 
in which veterans can get a good 
piece of land for a smaller price 
than they would have to pay for 
a city lot.
“I think the best thing to do, if 
we can’t get three acres, is to ask 
for 1.6," he concluded,
Commenting on Mr. Finnerty’s 
report, Frank ^olclough, chairman 
of the local branch’s west bench 
committee, declared “It seems tlmt 
the 1.6 acre deal is inevitable.
“You will be buying 1.6 acres of 
virgin land with water laid on foi' 
$6000. You don’t have to pay all 
that money bock. We would be 
getting a good deal for that pripe^ 
if we were only buying half-an-ocrc 
A resolution accepting the smaller 
acreage—if it was impossible to get 
three gcrcs—was passed, after little 
discussion, with one dissenting vote
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. C. Croil
Fmreral services wore hold Tues­
day for iJirs. Cln-lstlan Chives Croil, 
80, of Summerland, who died In the 
Summerland Hospital latLt Saturday.
A native of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
Mrs. Croil came to Bummorland lu 
1020 . and resided at Oi'oscont Beach.
. Surviving are two sons and two 
dauglitors; Tliomaa, of Summerland, 
and George of Vancouver; Mi's. A, 
H, McDonald, of Scotland, and Mi'S. 
M, Vlasto of England, Also sm'vlv- 
Ing are olovon grandchildren, 
Funeral servlocs worq conducted 
by the Rev. Canon P. V. Harrison 
in tho St. Stephen’s .Anglican 
Church. ' ,
Committal wns made in the family 
ploj). Anglican ComotoiY West Sum- 
mqrland. Summerland Funeral 
Home) was in charge of an'ango- 
monts. \
SILVER B’llREAKB TAKE SERIES 
Dud Fraser's Kamloops Silver 
Stroalcs won the B.O. Little World 
Series (provlnolal .Toon Town Soft­
ball ohamplonslilpsl^at Vancouver 
recently^ Fraser won'the same cita­
tion twice before with tho Kelowna 
Aces,
UNWAN'TEbliAIR ~
I'armiinniilly ariulloutod from iiiiy purl of ilifl hodr with HiiBo-I’olo, tho romurli- 
iiiilQ illuoovory of tho ubo- Saoo-I‘«lo I'oiitaliiii no tiruit 'or ohomloiil noil vtll 1(111 liHlr I'lMji, ' ■
■ UOIl-HlilKU I.AtlOltATOrtlliiH(170 onANVIUJR HT.
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(Continued from Page 1)
Special gifts will be under the direc­
tion of chairman Riddell, and dlrec-' 
tlon of the campaign in the putside 
communities—such as Kalcden, Ok­
anagan Palls, Keremeos, Cawston, 
Naramata and .intervening territor­
ies including the Kettle Valley—^will 
be under the direction of the vice- 
chah'man, Mi-. Fraser. Corrimittees 
are being set up in the outlying 
areas which will endeavor to raise 
their quota and make the hew mccl- 
Icai centre an outstanding institu­
tion.
DONATIONS COMING IN
Contributiops are already being 
received from various organizations 
and individuals who dtisifc to de­
signate a hospital unit as their share 
of the furnishing project and arc 
assuming the costs of equipping 
these units.
Special memorial gifts have been 
received for such items as the furn­
ishing of a private room,and equip­
ping of a special sick children’s ward 
and the board of trustees of the 
hospital has announced that distinc­
tive plaques or markers will be plac­
ed in a prominent place for the 
purpose of.,^esighating the unit.
The Penticton General Hospital 
Fund has established headquarters 
at 115 Main street in the Stewart- 
Wai;ncr ‘building and will be very 
appreciative of any assistance whicli 
any citizen may desire to giv(^ to the 
fund* during tire campaign. The 
telephone number is 248.
Board Of Trade
(Continued from Page 1)
tween Penticton, and Peachland.
So that the brief will be given 
the utmost attention, business to bo 
discussed on the agenda has been 
kept’to a minimum, . according ‘ to 
Dr. W. Roy Walker, president of the 
Penticton trade board.
Also in'vited to attend the 
meeting -were Thomas- Braid- 
wood. vice-president of the Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce, 
and L. G. Ecroyd, B.C. repre­
sentative to the Canadian, 
chamber.
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley announced 
tliat Francis G. Winspear, president 
of the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, is ailing and is unable to 
addi'ess - the assembly. The prom­
inent leader in Western Canada 
business circles and former profes­
sor at the University of Alberta will 
be invited to speak at a later date.
$25. PRIZES
Alex. .Gardner, Shingle Creek 
rancher, donated $25 to be divided 
among the lilenibers the Okanag­
an Falls Calf Club fitted home- 
raised calves for the stock show 
held at Okanagan Falls yesterday.
MECHANICAL PAINTER
City Council recently authWized 
the purchase of a mechanical strip 
painter, for $137. 'This machine 
would ^ay for itself first time used’ 
in comparison to the cost of paint­





The GUERARD FURNITURE Co.
Aiuioiiiiccs that Mr. Oranl Tynan, rcprcscnallvc-bf
Tynan’s cusfoni’*niade Chesterffolds
will be ill (Mir store on
September 17 th
. . , .showing- new fabrics and new slyjcs.
Mr .Tynan will be ‘able to offer suggesl^iqhs 

































- Repairs made cconuinicaJl.v ami proinjilly
.' Two Phones—509 - 811 for Maintenance 
/ . Service.
See us for all your Electrical Bequiremeuts









For Any and Every Type of Job
iiiwohin tin,I
i-M
Does Ypur Gar, 
Truck, or Tractor 
Sound Sick?
' If BO . . . you had .bettor bring it in and lot us diag- 
noBO the case. Wo'll find tho trouble and write tho 
proper'proscription and lot you know what it will 
' cost to put your unit in healthy shape for Fall and 
Winter. Our mcohanios aro spooialiatB and every 
job is guaranteed. Don’t delay, call us today! ;
Union Truck
AND IMPLEMENT GO;
604 Main street Phono 010
. I ■ ’■ ..
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Grouse Season 
Opens Saturday
Goc'cl bunting is liTedicted for 
local sportsmen who will be keep­
ing a weather eye open for grouse 
when ■ 'the 'hunting season opens 
Saturday'.
According to Adam Monks, game 
warden here, blue, willow and 
Franklin grouse are in good sup­
ply in thiS' district, but 'so far no 
pheasant season has been set by 
the provincial game commission.
A decis'lon ‘ will be made as soon
.as stock report's- are completed.
, Bag for the gi|'ouse is six of any 
■,ne kind or -eight of mixed kinds. 
3'ag for the month-long sea.son is 
14 -with no more than .six-or eight 
on any one day. '
Deer, thcose and elk will provide 
•iport from Saturday until Novem­
ber 30. Only cne specimen of each
l^allowed to be iaksn.
limit onAs usual there is no 
black lah-d brown bears.
Combination 'tags for deer, moose 
or elk may be purcha.sed fi;om the 
licensing agent.
Mr. -Monk warns that the. tags 
must be placed on the game as 
s-oon -as the animal is killed.
Bert Chudyk, of Edmonton, visited, 
for a few days last 'weipk with Mb. 
and"Mrs. J. Y..Halcrow.
Mourice Guilbault left Saturxlay 
for Victoria where he will attend 
Normal school.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Aikins left 
thLs week for a holiday visit in 
California. >
,> A FAMOUS. PLAYfR'i THFftTCt
«
Visitors this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Kinsman are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Grant of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Mabel Bigelow of Can­
ning, Nova Scotia.
Mrs. W. D. Butler, of Vancouver, 
Is a feuest with her son-in-law and 




2 SHOWS — 6:45 and 9:00 P.M.
THE PAINTED HELLS
PLUS
HUNT THE MAN DOWN
FRIO A Y-S ATURO AY
. Sopft‘Uil»f*r 14-1') -V ■
FRIDAY — 2 SHOWS — 7 :00 and 9 :00 P.M.
, SATURDAY — CONTINUOUS FROM 2:00 P.M.
IS AT HIS FAST SHO&TIMG^ 
BEST...BLASTING A MILLION- 
DOLLAR MAIL ROBBERir 
WIDE OPEN!
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matson re­
turned Sunday from a two-months’ 
tour of the European continent and 
left again .Monday to attend the 
Oddfellows’ convention in Indian­
apolis. They plan to spend the 
next two weeks in the Indiana 
city.
Miss Marian Kinsman, who has 
been on a holiday visit in Vancouver 
for the past two weeks, will arrive 
home tomorrow.
The members of the Ladies’ Golf 
Club were luncheon and tea host­
esses when over fifty golfers from 
Oliver visited here' S»nday. Mr^. 
W. C. Johnston, house convener, and 
her committee were in charge of 
arrangementSv
Mr', and Mrs. C. M. Menzies, 
Ricky and Robbie, who have been 
guests , in Penticton with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Bennett have re­
turned to,their home at Wells. Mrs. 
Menzies and sons, who have been 
here for the summer months, were 
joined by Mr. Menzips for the last 
two weeks of their holiday and they 
all returned home together.
Miss Betty-Jeanne Howard) and 
her aunt, Mrs. H .B. Howarfi, were 
recent week-end guests with the 
former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. 
R. Howard.
F.'C. (Bill) Martin and Miss Pat 
Martin are visitors in/Seattle for 
the cm-rent two weeks. They accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Bat? 
when they returned home following 
a Labor Day visit with the "Bill” 
Martins.
L. G. Butler 
Rejoins Board 
Of Governors
Mrs. J. A. Parent, who has bee^a 
visiting for six weeks with her 
mother at, Gravelbourg, Saskatche­
wan. arrived home last week.
Miss Ann Grant, a former Pen­
ticton school teacher, was a week­
end visitor in the city from New 
Westminster.
Mrs. Helen Hayes, teacher at the 
Penticton Indian Reserve school for 
three years, has joined the staff 
of the Indian school at Irish Creek | 
near Vernon.
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thompson 
were recent week-end visitors in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. F. E. Erickson, who spent 
the past two months in Vancouver, 
has retui-ned to the city to be a
guest with her son-in-law and | Montreal during their visit east, 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ben­
nett.
Ml’, and Mrs. E. Riley left yester­
day for, Quebec. Mr. Riley, city 
ticket agent for the CPR, will be 
among the guests when agents from 
across. Canada and the United 
States attend a reception on the 
reconditioned Cunai;d Liner the K 
"Samaria”. Mrs. Riley will stay in
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pearson I 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Syer were j 
week-end visitors to Spokane.
Miss Josephine Jantz, of Kelowna, 
who is with the teaching staff of 
the Pentioton elementary school, is 
a guest at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. H.-Stapleton.
L. G. Butler has withdrawn his re­
signation and will resume his seat 
on the Board of Governors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
This was announced by A. R. Gar- 
rish, president of the BCFGA. In 
a statement i.ssued this week Mr. 
Garrish said:
“At the request of the executive of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association, L. G. Butler has with­
drawn his resigna,tlon and resumed 
his seat on the Board of Governors 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited.
“The executive, representing the 
industry as a whole, and acting in 
the interests of all the growers, feels 
that a man of Mr. Butler’s exper­
ience and ability cannot be spared 
from the Board of Governors, with 
the difficulties and problems that 
are facing the industry.”
Mr. Butler resigned his seat July 
31 because he found that his views 
were apparently in conflict ^ 'with 
other members 'of the board and 
that he thought he would best serve 
the gi’owers’ interests by resigning.
Mr. Butler’s resignation came 
within three weeks of that of Ivor J. 
Newman.
George Day, Rutland grower, was' 
nominated to fill one of the vacant 
seats. The other was unfilled be- 
■’ause the governors have the power 
to appoint one—a grower—to the 
board.
Arriving in Penticton yesterday 
and staying at the Three Gables 
^otel are Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Purvfe 
of Vancouver. Here to attend the 
annual official visit of Edina Chapt­
er, Order of the-Eastern Star, which 
took place last' evening, Mrs, Gert­
rude Purvis is the worthy grand 
matron of the order in British Col­
umbia. •
Miss Sheila Gaube, a visitor for 
two weeks with her uncle and aunt. 
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Parmley, re­
turned to her home at New West­
minster Sunday .
Mr. and Mi’s. Tom Pledge, John, 
Joanne and ‘ Stuart, of Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Nell McKee, Bronx- 
ville. New York; Mrs. W. A. Adair, 
R^rs. S. S. Petrie and Owen Power, 
the latter three from Caulfield, 
spent the Labor Day week-end at 
the Douglas Dewar home, Banbury 
Point.
spent the holiday week-nd with Mrs. 
Pledge’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Wilton.
Mrs. H; E. Chalmers left today for 
the coast where she will attend the 
biennial conference of the British 
Columbia regional council of Can- 
adian*Clirbs, to be held at Nanaimo
Mr. and Mi’s. W. E. Guerard are 
home following a brief visit to Van­
couver.
PENTICTON B.C
2 Complete Shows 
7:45 and 9:45 p.nh
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Paul, of Van­
couver, were week-end visitors in| 
Penticton.
Miss Sheila McCorkindale, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, who is serving
The Evening Circle of the United 
Church will hold its first fall meet­
ing September 17 at the home of 
Mrs. A. G. Schell, 678 Latimer 
street.
A motion advocating elimination 
of a private parking area in front 
of the Okanagan Telephone Co. sub­
mitted by Alderman Wilson Hunt, 
member of the city traffic commit­
tee, to council Monday night was 














' SoplomVx’r ,l'7-i8 ■ ’
2 SHOWS — 6:36 and 9:00-p'M;
P. W. LUBOFF
as an exchange teacher on the] 
Penticton elementary school staff, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Gumming. Miss Mc- 
Coi’kindale is taking the place of I 
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, who is] 
teaching in Scotland.
A. V. H. Agar, who has been with 
the Okanagan Investments Ltd. for 
the past four years, is leaving Pen­
ticton to accept a position in Vic­
toria. He and Mrs. Agar, Heathei^ 
and Toiii are planning to leave for 
the coast next Monday.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Gumming were their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen MacDonald of Kamloops, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gilmore of 
l^ncouver.
Miss Dorothy, Raptis is teaching j 
Home Economics at the Keremeos j 
high schopl. ■
•Colonel and Mrs. E. S. Doughty 
were visitors in Kelowna for. a few 
days last week.
Mrs. H. W. Cowan of Regina, who 
had been visiting recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Mu/iro, Victoria drive, 
returned home ’Tuesday.
A reunion of four sisters, the first 
meeting in 18 years, took place in 
the city this week. Visiting here 
with the Misses Florence and Cath-
TONIGHT ONLY
Sept', 13th





starring Don Before 
and Andrea King
... 'tonKe . . . vc'jvl . . .
' startliti'f!
erine Moore, Penticton avenue, are
]{('si(l(‘nt pianr) tuner for 
the Harris Music Shop, 
Mr. Ijul)off, lias had some 
forty yeitrs exp(>rieuee in 
this field; and has work­
ed a.s a piano tuner avith 
the Heintzman Piano 
('om])any as well as other 
leeiding piano manufact­
urers. The Harris Mn.sie. 
Shop hre pleased and 
proud 1o ofi’(*r you the 
services of sneh a. well 
fpialified I'liano techuic- 
ian.
Mrs. Ken Davis was a week-end 
visitor with her sister at Brookmere.‘
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnston and 
David left ’Tuesday for a holiday 
visit/ to SeattSle and Vancouver.
Mrs. Robert Neil and Miss Flora 
Neil left Fi’iday for a holiday motor 
trip to Alberta. They will join Mr. 
Neil, who has been visiting there 
for the past two weeks ,ahd all 
three will return home together.
Mrs. W. J. MacRitchie, Bellinghar^, 
Washington, and Mrs. H. Ethel Cas­
sidy, of Bui’bank, California.
Mr. and MriiV J. W. Dah’ymple 
and childi’en, who spent the summer 
months at their, lakeside cottage in 
Naramata, have returned to’ thefr 
Penticton residence.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marlow 'and 
daughter were recent visitors in 
Spokane.
' COLUMBIA PICTURES presents
Dou.<;'as FAIRPANKS. ir/





Mrs. E. S. J. McVickai’,” of , New j Friday, 
York, who is a, hou,se-guest:',at 
Banbury Point, accompanied 'her 
hosts, Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Dewar, 
when they motored to Banff. The 
three holiday travellers returned to 
Kaleden yesterday.
Mj's. M. H. Wright, vvho has been 
In Edmonton where she ^ was' calleri 
by the illness and subsequent pass­
ing'' of - her' mother,' ■ arrived- r home.f .. ............ •
'Mr.^ and' Mrs.- J. D. Southworth 
were Labor Day week-end visitors
in Banff.
HARRIS
M. P. Finnerty, MLA, Mrs.. Pin- 
nerty and children have returned 
Dr. T. 'P. Parmley, who has been J home from; a . week’s visit in Van­
in Trail since Monday, an’ived hpme.] couver. Mr. Finnerty had attended 
yesterday. j the recent convention of the West­
ern Association of Broadcasters in 
Visitors this week with Mr. andl^nff and 'tf a veiled direct from 
Mrs. W. H. Ball .were Mr. and Mrs.| there to* the ,coast to be joined by
Shangri-La
Located on the Main Highway 








Tlic story of tin* jet flyers!
Starring Stephan 







Hugh Sigismund and son Tommy 
of New Westminster.
I Mrs. Finnerty. and family for 




Phone 609 ' , F'enticton
iMrs. ,S. I Wade, president of the 
Evening Chcle of S. Saviour’s Angli­
can. Church,. wlU preside when _the 
first meeting of-the; fall season is 






Visitors over the* week-end with 
Mr., and Mrs. ,R. H. Estabrook were 
the'latter's brother-in-law and‘sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Duke of 
New, Westminster .
Arriving from Kamloops this 
week Mr, and Mrs. Allen MacDon­
ald" will be, guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gum­
ming,''before leaving for Corvallis, 
Oregon. Mr. MacDonald wlh attend 
the Oregon State College when the 












2 SHOWS — 7:0a and 0:00 P.M.
/
•O Obtain, tholr new 
BATONS from Ilarrls 
Music Shop. > If you're 
Interested In Baton 
twirling you’ll bo inter­
ested in our fine selec­
tion of champion bat­








© Learn the trick of 
tho Batpn by ithe ex­
perts. ‘ Bo sure 'to dmp 
In or Phono 000, the 
Harris Music Shop, f.o 
that wp may enroll you 
avs a student in our 
baton twlrlinB classes, 
piafusos wlil bo hol(.l 
Saturday morning.
FRANK LOVEIOY DOROTHY HART - PHILIP CAREY
Screen PUy by Crane Wilbur.flav.d nn Ihn^expenencer ol Mall Cvetic.M Icid to Pete Martin UUUuLAo
PLBS-THK ENCHANTED ISLANDS—NEW?—CARTOON
Glasses for Fall Term Gommenee
“ • ‘ ■ ■ ISth
' Gyro Parje — 10 a.m. .
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“Francis Goes To 
The .Races”
It's a raw of lonp’ laufflis 
from start to finish !
starring Donald , 
O’Connor and Piper 
Laurie and “Francis” 
the talking mule! ,
: # MDILLTAR© 'S~
See the fashionable' English 
worsted. 'Pure wool, and* fine 





The welhdresseel man 
is wearing .
Whatever your type, 
there’s a atripe to suit your , 
Jniild ill tluB wide range
of chalk slripcfi, pin
“Everytliing Musical”
Ilniircsepting llctnlaniaii. Bherlook-Maniting and 
Lesage Pianos.
ffilripea, wide stripes and 
narrow stripes. Sec tliein 
now. TiCt US ineasiire you 
for a really smart striped
M' ' '
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The ideal shoes 
for teen-age 
girls, are at 
Geddys.
308 MAIN ST. 
PENTICTON. B.C.
Smart 'and comfortable, 'with 
f;oles of leather, panolene or 
neoll'te. In colors of Palom­
ino. brown, wine, redwood, m 







Don’t Delay ... order your J-M 
Rock Wool Batts now!
Wasted heat costs money! Enjoy the eorhfort and 
savings of insulation — it soon pays for itselfi 
J-M Rock Wool is fireproof, rot proof, permanent 
as stone. We have big thick J-M 'Supej* Pelt Batts 




A boost of 18 inches In one year 
of the ground-water level at their 
property caused a delegation of 
Conklin avenue ratepayers to inter­
view City Council at its meeting 
Monday night and suggest Installa­
tion of a drain.
Spokesman G. Parker pointed out 
that septic tanks in the area at the 
west end of the avenue “are con­
stantly in trouble — the situation 
is getting so bad that we’ll have to 
move away.”
City engineer Paul Walker was 
aware of the condition, confirmed 
that the area had a high ground 
water table. “But without deep 
sewering, there isn’t much we can 
do about it.”
“It’s a major operation, isn’t it?” 
asked Mayor W. A. Rathbun.
“It is, your Worship,” replied Mi-. 
Walker. '
,Mi-. Parker infbrmed that water 
was within 18 inches of the surface, 
that it was three feet from the sui-- 
face "last year. “I can’t , see how 
we’ll be able to hold out for another 
i two years; if there is the same in­
crease this year, people,with base­
ments will be flooded out,”
He was told that only a “big pro­
ject” would remedy the situation 
and that council just doesn’t have 
the funds at present. “But the job 
is practically a ‘must’ for a by-law 
next year,” added Mayor Rathbun.
Mr. Walker was Instructed to con­
duct a survey of the area and Mayor 
Rathbun stated that, subject'to Mr. 
Walker’s report, council will serious­
ly consider the installation of a 
temporary sewer.
• LliViiTED
Bhone 366 Penticton, B.O.
Twin Calves Born 
To Jersey, Cow Here
Jennie gave birth to twii^ shortly 
before 8 a.m. today.
Which may not seem very unus­
ual except for the fact that Jennie 
is an eight-year-old Jersey cow.
According to Mrs. W. Bonin, of 
Dynes avenue, Jennie’s owner, both 
mother and calves, one of each, are 
doing quite well.
“They are awfully small, but vei’y 
lively,” explained Mrs. Bonin. "I 
went out expecting to see the cow 
this morning and there were three. 
We knew Jennie might be expect­
ing when we bought her but we 
didn’t know when her calf woulS" be 
bom. She ^rt of sneaked up on 
us,” said Mrs. Bonin.
Years of work ahd patlehce which 
have gone Into Tearing fine breed­
er stock In Okanagan cattle herds 
may be wasted unless ranchers 
eschew thte tendency to sell good 
breeding females for attractive 
prices to outside buyers. ' ,
This the waTi^g issued by 
br. Wallace R. Gukn, ptovlncl^ 
commissioner for agrlcutture, In 
an interview with a Herald re­
porter at the iSoutheTn Interior 
Stockmens’ Assoelailbh at
Okanagan Falls yesterday. . 
According to the commissioner, 
breeding stock in this area has been 
depleted by almost 25 percent In the 
past two years because ranchers 
are “letting the appeal ■ of high 
prices rob them of the cream of 
their herds.” ‘
‘"The ranchers »i-e foolish. They 
are selling the heart of their herds 
for an attractive dollar,” he^ said.
Dr. .Gunn explained that in'a few 
yearn, unless the cattlemen con­
centrate on selling the lieef and 
“plainer” cattle they will find them­
selves with generally poorer herds 
and they will also find that they 
have set themselves back a good 
many years as far as breeding is 
concerned.
“Good cattle cahnot be ‘raised 
from the weaMings of the herd,’’ 
warned Dr. Guiui.
“Herds that have taken the ranch­
ers—and in some cases their fathers 
alsoH—many" years to build up are 
being sadly depleted because of the 
good prices that are'being offered 
by American buyers. 'Ihe ranch­
ers are selling themselvesishort,” the 
commissioner explained.
‘“rhe ranchers should get behind 
the committee which is running 
this 'sale Instead of selling privately.
“The sale is ideal for the little 
man. Instead of getting pdor prices 
a mixed quality herd he canfor
have his cattle graded and he will 
receive the maximum price for 
them. ■ .
“It is educational too. A rancher 
bringing his cattle here has an op­
portunity to see what results other 
breeders are getting,” Dr. Gunn 
concluded.
Delegates W. Lynch and W. Dixon, 
representing the Penticton local at 
the UPWA convention last week-end 
were named on contract. and re­
solutions committees.
Fruit Shipped 
Te Winnipeg By 
Truck In Tryout
OSOYOOS—A new era in the 
marketing of Okanagan fruits* may 
have begun here la6t week when a 
truckload of peaches and prunes 
left for Winnipeg. The huge 15-ton 
capacity semi-tractor trailer left 
OsOyoos ’Tuesday noon, and trav­
elled the 1500 miles in two days, 
arriving hi Winnipeg Thursday 
noon.
This places tree ripened peaches 
and prunes on the market in Win­
nipeg only two days after it leaves 
the Okanagan, cutting the normal 
delivery time by half.
The second reason for the test 
truck shipment is an effort to get 
away from the high rail rates, 
.explained H. B. Ewer, traffic man 
ager . of the B.C. Tree Fruits who 
was on hand to see that the truck’s 
border crossing was facilitated.
“B. C. ’Tree Fruits is extremely 
interested in this shipment, for it 
might be the answer to prairie 
shipments,” Mr. Ewer, stated. The 
truck firm making the experiment 
feels that cost of transportation 
will be lower than by rail, and this 
view Is hopefully shared , by the 
B.C. ’Ti'ee Fruits. *
After leaving Winnipeg Saturday 
morning, the L-205 International 
truck an-ived in Osoyoos Monday 
morning. Accompanying M. E. Bubis 
of the Winnipeg trucking firm 
bearing the same name .was driver 
George LaveUfi. After loading on 
793 crates of prunes ahd 740 crates 
of peaches, <31,004 pounds) on the 
32-fdot long dry ice-cooled van at 
the Monashee Co-operative Growers 
packinghouse, the ti-uck wa^ on its 
way again the next day. Crossing 
the border at Osoyoos, it took the 
American route and re-entered 
Canada at Emerson, in Manitoba.
After costs of the test trip are 
determined, and .should they be 
favorable as is expected, it may 
open the way for extensive truck 
shipments of Okanagan produce.
Peat Blight Spreads 
In Wenatchee Area, 
Fruit Experts Report
WENATCHEE — Extension ser­
vice officals report pear blight in­
fections have increased this season 
as compared with the past two sea- 
.sons in North Central Washington.
This condition is particularly no­
ticeable in , young pear orchards 
three to eight years old which are 
being irrigated with sprinklers.
Chelan County Agent Dick Bert- 
tram said blight has,not develbped 
to the serious proportions it did in 
1948 as yet. However, the infec­
tions are scattered throughout all 
of the major pear distriets, which 
could ca,use sei'ious loss and pear 
blight in epidemic proportions if 
the 1952 bloom period is wet and 
rainy.
It is particularly important that 
all blight be removed from young 
trees as soon as it is observed, he 
said. Immediately following a har­
vest a thorough examination should 
be made of the pear orchard and 
all blight infections carefully re­
moved.
The spread of blight in the bark
No Hurry Over 
Purchasing Of 
Parking Meters
A third company expressed in a 
letter to City Council read at the 
meeting Monday night its interest 
in the proposed installation of traf­
fic meters here.
It is the Alfco Co., which installs 
twin automatic parking meters en­
abling one meter to serve two park­
ing spaces. The letter claimed that 
this equipment is “the most modern 
and efficient” now in operation, 
pointed out that the meters had 
been installed in Vernon and Van­
couver.
The letter was referred to the] 
traffic committee. “The meterl 
won’t be installed till, next year so! 
there’s no hurry,” said Alderman E/ 
A. Titchmarsh.
Other companies hoping to install 
their meters in Penticton are th^ 
Dual Parking Meter Company and 
Ml-Co Parking Meter Sales Servic^ ■ 
Limited. ^
G. W. Roux, representative for thof 
Ml-Co company which wa.s reported! 
to be bankrupt, claimed that “un-,. 
favorable publicity which appeare(| 
recently ^was attributed to political 
and personal reasons rather than^ 
defective mechanism.” He explain* 
ed that his company went intq 
'bankruptcy last November but is 
now in a strong financial positionjjv 
Replacement parts are now and will 
continue to be available, he stated.!
’5i SUPER TWiN I 
POWEt OHAIN SAW 1
IS
The process of "cohing” coal was 
learned in .1735. By it coal is baked 
in large ovens to produce coke for 
iron ore smelting.
TRAFFIC LIGHTS 
A final report on the installation 
of traffic lights in Penticton will 
be rendered by Alderman Wilson 
Hunt of the traffic committee at 
the meeting of City Couneil next 
week.
is usually checked by ithe high 
tempperatures of July and August. 
However, removal of the fruit load 
and cooler fall temperatures often 
results in renewed extension in the 
bark.
“In other words, delay in re­
moving blight, after harvest is like­
ly to resuit in terminal or twig in­
fections spreading to the larger 
limbs which results in greater loss 
of wood,” Bartram said.
When cutting out blight during 
the growing season, it is necessary 
to cut from one to two feet below 
the visible symptoms of the infec­
tion. Even when cutting a consid­
erable distance below the visible' 
symptoms, an examination- should 
be made of the end of the branch 
cut off to be sure the cut has been 
made in healthy bark. ,
Pruning tools used in cutting dur­
ing the growing season should be 
disinfected at least , between each 
tree by dipping into ^a mercuric 
chloride-mercuric cyanide solution.
Pear blight infections should be 
removed from all pear trees to pre­
vent a build-up of carry-over ma­
terial for next season. Scattered in­
fections left in the trees to carj-y 
over the winter, accompanied by a 
rainy bloom period next season 
could put this area right back in 
the serious situation of 1948.
'.Cut, in an.v timber, any pn.sition.' Tlie unlimited 
power oT this valmj-packed performer 
tops. New EEZY-FEED % l’it(!h 
Planer Chain has fjreater 
eapaeity, lonpfer life, no 
knrf (Irap: or hiiifling.
SEE IT!
TRY IT!
® Netv .Tailstoe.k 
® Improved Oiler 
® Improved Helper’s Handle 
® Increased' Cooling Capacit'V'^ 
® New Concentric Float Carburetor
_------ ^------------------------- ^— --------






One ton of coal baked in coking 
ovens produces 1,600 pounds of coke, 
11,000 cubic feet of gas and ten I 
gallons of coal tar.
Dealer: UNIDN TRUGK & IMPLEMENt
' , Penticton, B.O.
Distributor : Purves £. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. ,
Liii^









Padded' leatherette backs and seRts. • In wine, 








Lovely suites in 
yellow, red, 
green, and grey.






iO oz. and 12 oz. Picking Bag . (buc-
5 75 5“ ■ ^.95Pride .......a-'**' Siale Price ..
. I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . III! II I ! ^1* tHIIIRII .. . . . . . . . . . . . ■■■■■■ .. . . . . . . . .
Select-a4it(s lulbs
Convert your table or door iaititi. Into , a Trilight 
by putting th a Jewel Seleot-A-Lite bulb.
BO, 100, 15b I .3(1 40. 60. 100 | (IC
watt bulb ....watt bulb ...
79.50 99.SO 109-so
KitolieniStobls
Oenuinc “Nortox”. ,Wo’vc, a, splondid 
ass.ortmbht io clinosc fvoih . ’1 . ii stool in 
<'v(u‘.v price range. Reg. 4,fl.5, 3.95





Lovell wringeh Rejg. 
price 189,60.
Special Price
Buy on lEasy terms
BENNETT’S PROFIT SHARINO PLAN
^ Now available with every purchase of $1.00 or more. Any member of our staff 





319s»Ailloimiric II speed I’eeord ])la,vei',_ INiw- eefiil !l lube I'iidio, An iilli'aclive'pe'i’iod sl.vled eiiliiiiet _ will! lieiiiitifnl walnid 
riiiisii. Sale I’l'ic'.'........... :...............................
Radios
Mantel Sets. Weslinglionse Pensoiialil.v, 
suiarl’ little S(*t for deti, kitelii'n, or bed-' 
i'(i(iin, In l)lne, red, lilaek. Reg, Utl.Iin,





DIamotor (i iuclieH. llegnlar 4f)e. ^Sorry only on(» 
to a enstonuM’. Sale Price''............................... .................. . dm
FLOOR LAMPS
This is YOUR opportunity to SAV’M. Bo 
suriCto SCO tlicsp Beautiful Camps. 'Pri- 
liglit or Toreliiorc. Reg. 22.00. I A QR 
Special Sale Price ....................... . Ji
Whistling Tea Kettles
Brighten .vour kitchen with this (throrne 
platvul Reven- Penthousi* inndel,^ 2 ijiiart 
si/.(‘. Regular price, ^ri.nO; O OQ
Special Sale Price .........  ................ nj****^
'  ...... . ............ ''""....... ........ ........ ............ ..... .
Glas$ " ■■■ _ Pins
Ilurr.v, Cadies! The.se strong glass Rol­
ling Piiv.s won’t last long. ('()ni(‘ 
earl'y,. R'Og. price !)!)e, Sale Price TSa/V
Rotary Food Presses
Well made of nicely finished rlisl-proof 
steel. A real time savoi’. | 39
Regular price l.lin, Miieeial   A* ^
Galv. Wash Boilers
ib'avy grade*; standard si/.e, ' ^ QC 
Regular price !t,05, Sale pri<'.‘ ....
Spring Gloihes Pins
Popttlar hardwood waslida.v iriivorites. 
('!alvanl/.ed steel spring. It do/,, per hox. 
Regular \40o per liox. gk
Special Sale Price .............................
Medium size model complete with water 
front, all enamel oven, n,nd poliabcd ftteel 
top. Bennett's Anniversary Special .....
Largo model comploto with wateir front 
all enamel oven and poHsbed steel top, 
plus largo utility drawol’. Salb iPrico.....
.50
Budget Terms Available
PHONE 17 STORES (PENTICTON) LIMITED
HARDWARE « FURNITURE » APPLIANCES
100% VALLEY OWNED
401 Main St.
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PciilicloM linn,S',*. Inlly iiiiMlcni. 4 roiriii.s witli bHl.li. 
bnill-iii lixliii'cs, iiciir ’.snliuol. I(ir”'e I«it, fruit trees.
Price J{>5300 if terms.
iSiili.s(;ml i;j| rciliK'l inn fnr casli. A very good buy.
Xnriini.itn Imnsi*. nindcni. two bedrooms. Ii20 wiring. 
|■nnr iieanlirni lots, I'mit trees.
Full price $5300 — Terms .$2000 down
Nnriinmtfi bejutli Inlly modern eottfiire. J<'ir.st eJa.ss
v>’iilcrlmill,. ’I'liis will Ijr sold soon.
Price ^5500
mm U, J. TINNINIl




Corner Brunswick and Wesiimlnstor 
^ PHONE 24«
O.K. Falls Grand Champion Calf 
Fitted By Young Bridesville Boy
For nine-year-old Harold Hart­
man, of Bridesville, Wednesday was 
the most wonderful day of his life.
Making his debut at an outside 
.sale the freckle-faced youngster saw 
Judges name his yearling steer 
“Prince” grand champion at the
READY OCT. 15
A note of urgency can be detected 
In the ring of hammers on nails 
In Penticton's Memorial Ai*ena as 
carpenters strive to make tip for the 
time lost during their recent strike.
According to contractor H. S. 
Kcn.von. much of the lost time has 
been regained and there are In­
dications that the arena will be 
ready for operation by October' 15.
“There mlgh ,bc a few odds 
and ends to be cleared up.” Mr. 
Kenyon told The Herald, "but I 
think the arena will be ready for 
use by then.”
In order to force ahead at a faster 
pace, the work crew on the sports 
palace, was Increased by 50 percent 
for the first two weeks after the 
carpenters’ strike in July and Aug- 
list. Recently, the crew has been 
reduced to normal ,
Work on the roof is nbaring com­
pletion, electrical whung is in and 
the ice machinery is installed.
Inlet and outlet pipes, of the 
freezing units are ready for in­
stallation as .soon as carpenter 
yvork, being done in tlie vieinity 
of the playing area is complete 
and the debris removed to make 
wa.y for the sand and creosoted 
“sleepers” on which the pipes 
will rest.
Seating is roughed in and, as 
workmen complete the initial struc- 
tm*es. others follow and add the 
finishing touches.
Finishing remains to be done in 
the players’ quarters' and in the 
shower • rooms.
NO VERBOSITY
City Council set what might be 
a record at its meeting Monday 
night.
They had concluded the agenda 
arranged for discussion—“one of the 
Sliortest agendas I've ever had the 
pleasure of preparing,” said city 
clei’k H. G. Andrew—and listened 
to two delegations by 9:15 p.m.
A lengthy ' and spirited tirade 
against the Industrial Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act featured the 
B.C. convention • of the United 
Packinghouse Workers of Americaninth annual Southern Interior ossr
Stockmen’s Association sale In Ok- • ^*^^5 Oddfellows Hall here
anagan Pads. The championship, week-end. ,
It was expressed by W. Symingcandles with it the Penticton Her­
ald Cup. '
The young fanner luid no easy • 
task in preparing his calf. Ae- 
coniing to Jim Chiistic, local 
raiichcr, the calf club entries 
wefe far superior to last year’s 
stock. “The youngsters^ve been 
ically on their toes. There is 
some fine stock iiere,” he said.
ton, wcstei'n organizer for the union 
from Vancouver, who contended 
that "the ICA act is Inadequate, 
dictatorial and favors management 
to the detriment of labor—the en- 
the act is, weak as far as labor 
is concerned.”
Delegates from the Okanagan 
Valley, the Fraser Valley and the 
lower mainland favored unanimous-
if ’ ^^°^‘"cldentally weighs ly a resolution of protest supporting 
^ fi, ®t8.nds scarcely one advanced to-thc provincial gov-
POTind steer ernment by tbe B.C. Federation of 
which he proudly guided into the Labor 
winner’s spot at the end of the line ..p.n AMn «TTr-»
of young beefs, to have “Prince”. rPr
named grand champion over more ' ^ hiatus which
than 30 head of steer calves, i y/f' »«<> between the
1 management of the Osoyoos pack- 
said his elder brother Arthur, also Inghouse and the Fi’uit and Vege- 
a competitor in the show: ‘Tm sure table Workers Union Mr. Symlng- 
glad he won. I’m almost as happy .ton related that managemeht told
as I would have been If I’d won my. I union officers to “go ahead andseU.”
Arthur fitted “Curiy” runner-up 
to “Prince” in the Bridesville event.
After winning the local class, 
Harold’s calf was judged best 
steer in the threp calf clubs and 
latey.was awarded the red rib- 
’bon, signifying his standing as 
grand champioa of the day, 
after competing with the winner 
of the open, class singles, a fine 
steer oumed by Charlie Thomas 
of Okanagan Falls.
Winner, in tlie Okanagan Falls 
class' was Lloyd Thomas, whose calf 
was judged reserve champion. Kwk 
Creek class winner was Catherine 
Bostock. •
Judging was done by Russell Phil­
lips of Vancouver,
Ben Johnson, the English poet 
and dramatist who died in 1637, 
was the posthumous son of a
New City Fire Hall 
Under Construction
■vA^ork is proceeding on the new 
fire hall, presently being erected 
on the site of the old city yards.
Concrete foundatioiiis are com­
pleted and wall forms are no^ be­
ing placed.
According to the terms oi the 
contract the greater part of the 
building will be completed by the 
end of the year. CoiiEtruotion Is in 
the hands of the Dalrymple Con-
tihrii/'Hnn YTrkmrvQ’nv irk-F
Idle
Lumber workeri of this 'aTca are being M|SLEAD about the cause of dis- f 
agreement between the employers and the union. Here is what happened: '
During negotiations between employers representatives and 
union officials^ a settlement was reached which both groups 
^ agreed to RE'COMl^END to their principals.
This the employers representatives did in good faith. The 
employers considered/the proposal and found it unaccept- 
®blc, ahd instructed their representatives they could not 
make that deal.
NO ,AGREEMENT was' reached or assigned at any lime. A PROPOSED 
agreement was reached which the employers roprcsciitativbs RECOM­
MENDED to their principals — just as Union officials have to go bapk to * 
llicir members before they can accept or reject a proposal.
Any talk that the employers REPUDIATED an agreement 
they had already signed is more than misleading — il is idle 
ond dangerous, and designed to promote' antagonism be­
tween employer^ and their employees.
The Labour Relations Board is a^vnre o'f the truth of these'statements and 
bus written the union in certain areas pointing out that stalcnionls to the 
•'.onlrnry aro misleading and wilfully untrue.
Woodworkers in this area have been offered a twenty-cent 
an liour wage increase —one dollar and sixty cents a day,
I . , ,
BUT — have you been told of il? Have you voted on il?
SOUTHERN INTERIOR LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASS’N
sue”, knowing the expense of hlrtn„ 
legal counsel and the possibility that 
the union might Ipse its case on a 
fine poiht of law.
"Tlie act woi'ks only one way,” 
he said.
The money received by small 
locals in union dues Isn't enough to 
permit retaining competent Jawyero 
to represent the workers during 
long cases. “And management knows 
this,” he said, adding that it is 
impossible for small locals to get 
justice.
“But management loses nothing,” 
asserted Mr. Symington. ‘‘And many 
violations by employers are never 
combatted in court.”
AN mAGINARY CASE
He followed through an imaginary 
case in which workers in a local 
packinghouse decided to resort to 
the complicated machlnei'y of con­
ciliation and arbitration, then were 
unable to reach accord with man­
agement.
“So the government appoints a 
conciliation officer to discuss the 
argument between union and man­
agement. He may appear in a week 
or it may take thi*ee'weeks before 
he shows up. If the conciliation of­
ficer fails ^o assist In reaching an 
■agreement—as usual—ithe negotia­
tions go to arbitration. The decision 
doesn’t have to be accepted by 
either side. So suppose the union 
decided then to go on strike. A 
strike vote has to be taken which 
means more time.”
“These ' negotiations may ^ke 
tlu'ce months. And management— 
especl^ly Ih the canning ahd pack­
inghouse industries — know that, 
the union ojin’t go through these 
prolonged negotiations. Because, 
when the union is ready to go on 
strike, the plants are closed down,” 
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Mr. Symington said that he would 
bo “only too happy to be right back 
in the years before the act was 
Instituted. There was more strife— 
but the arguments were settled in 
shorter time.”
Concluded Mr. Symington; “The 
union, rank-and-file, must be Phila­
delphia lawyers to keep up jvlth the 
rules and regulations of the Indus­
trial Conciliation and Ai’bitratlon 
Act, And a, great proportion of the 
union's money is being channelled 
to finance legal procedures.”
Hospital Fund 
Team Captains
CJiolrman William W. Riddell of 
tlic Penticton General Hospital 
Furnishing , Fund has announced 
that extensive plans are being form­
ulated to organize a complete can­
vass of the citizens of Penticton. 
The city has boon divided Into five 
'zones under tho direction of a cap­
tain in each zone. Various teams 
will bo set up and during the week 
of tho campaign n canvass of all re- 
sldonts will bo made in on effort to 
raise $100,‘000 to furnlsl^ the hospital. 
. The captain In zone “A" Is Rob­
ert Patterson. This zone will cover 
all of .the toi'ritory between Ellis 
Crook oud Skaha Lake, Horry Wnttrf 
Will have charge of zone "B" which 
covers tho section north of Ellis 
ci’ook, east of Main street, south of 
Eckliardt avenue and west of Pen­
ticton crook. Zone "0" will bo head­
ed by Jack MaVott. This section will 
cover north* of Ellis crook, west of 
Main street, south of Eckhardt av­
enue to Okanagan river on the west. 
Zone “D" will bo captained by Mr. 
Wlllnvd Nourao and will cover tho 
section noi’th of Eokhaidt avenue 
and Penticton creek, oast of Main 
street to tho bench. Tho fifth zone, 
“E", will bo under ithe dlvoctlon of 
Frank Cololough, and will be bound­
ed by Main street on tho/oast, Eok- 
hai’Ut avenue on the south, to Ok­
anagan river and Okanogan Lake., 
Those zone captains are now set­
ting up tholr teams to cover tho 
ureas and tl;jo comploto organiza­
tion should bo ready to function be­
fore the ond of next week. Canvas- 
Bcrs will bo briefed before start of 
tho campaign so that a smooth run­
ning machine will bo In operation to 
raise tho money declared nocosaary 
to furnish and equip tho now Pen­
tioton Hospital as soon as It is 
built.
(Continued from Page 1)
Board.
The hockey promoters aren’t too 
worried about acquiring a first-rate 
team for Penticton’s Initial season 
In senior amateur'competition. In­
directly, they have a working agree­
ment with the Detroit Red Wings of 
the National Hockey League, The 
Red Wings will, this coming season, 
fai-m promising rookies to the Ed­
monton Flyers of the Pacific Coast 
League and the Flyers have promis­
ed to send sui'plus players to the 
V’s,
These Detroit Red Wing as­
pirants allocated to Penticton 
will be mentored by weU-known 
Bill Carsc who, In tlio 1949-50 • 
and 1950-51 campaigns, piloted 
the Vancouver Canucks In Uic 
Pacific Coast circuit. ^
Carse rose tlu’ough amateur ranks 
to the Chicago Black Hawks in the 
NHL, where - he' distinguished him­
self as a clever playmaker on one of 
the Hawks’ highest scoring forward 
lines. After his NHL career, he 
joined the army,'coached a Victoria 
Army club to Allan Cup contention 
during the war years.
FROM BIG TIME 
Incidentally. Carse and the other 
coaches In the OSL—Paul Thomp­
son of Kamloops. Phil Hergesheim- ^ 
er of Kelowna and Dave MoKay of 
Vernon—all played for' the Chicago 
Black Hawks at the same time.
Members of the executive heard a 
report from C. T. Mangan, secre­
tary-treasurer of the club, who ac­
companied L. “Lefty” Grove to a 
meeting of OSHL delegates in Kam­
loops Sunday.
'Mr, Mangan said that a sche­
dule of 24 home games' will tn- 
eludq contests ■with each of the 
four teams in the Western In­
ternational League—Kimberle.y, 
Nelson, Trail and Spokane—and 
two with the, coast clubs, Kcr- 
risdalc Monarchs and Nanaimo 
dippers, which were eliminated 
^rom regular league, competition 
when^ tho valley circuit was 
formed.
Friday night will be Penticton's 
“hockey night,” Mi*. Mangan inform­
ed.
. Tire V’s will also jouimey to the 
coast to play doubleheaders against 
the Monarchs and the Clippers. Of­
ficials of these clubs will pay all 
the expenses of this expedition.
NO BOUND-ROBIN 
League officials definitely vetoed 
a 'Jxxst-season round-robin tourna­
ment, decided that^the semi-final­
ists would play a best-oj-three ser­
ies arid that the league champions 
would be decided after a best-of- 
seven series.^
J, Also discussed was a hockey tour­
nament which Is schediUCd to coin­
cide with' the visit tof’ the Royal 
couple to Kamloops on October 12. 
It is planned to schedule a game 
before the arrival of the Royal train 
and one after it departs; the com­
petition will continue the following 
day.
This tournament will be a sort 
of “no - holds - barred”, every­
thing goes affair. Flayers part­
icipating will not necessarily* 
pcrfoim in the OSHL and 
thiirefore, the games will not 
offer any indication of the re­
spective calibres of the OSHL 
clubs.
Trie winni^ team in the tourney 
will split $1000 and each of the other 
clubs will share'$600. E,ach team 
will also be given $ioo for expense 
money dm’lng the two-day compctl-. 
tlon.
Getting back to the matter of 
finances, the executive decided to 
place on sale season’s tickets dur­
ing the first week of October, and 
assured that oub-of-towners would 
be Able to obtain choice seats. Con­
sidering the new area here, this 
wasn’t a dangerous assurance. 
“Every scat In tho arena Is a good 
orie,” said Mr. Cady.,
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - „ , -- \,
DltAlNAGE PROBLEMS
Dr. H. B. McGregor, who com­
plained of "a minor di*alnago pro­
blem" in front of rils property on 
Nanaimo street to City Council on 
Monday night, was Informed by Al­
derman J. O. Hai’^^'ls that forthcom­
ing road work on Nanaimo avenue 
would correct Uio situation.
Pel Cat Escapes Flames
In Hub Building Blaze
While city businessmen were 
worrying dbout the loss of thousands 
of dollars in the Hub fiiae, Sunday, 
young Martha Choukalos was worry, 
ing about her pet cat.
“Kitty”, a black and white cat 
which Martha adopted, was the 
girl’s first thought when she heaid 
news of the fire.
Almost everyone she met at the 
scene of the fire was asked “have 
you sfeen my cat?”.
No one had until Martha herself 
spotted her cat,,soaked but other­
wise unharmed, heading for part 
unknown.
Tlie cat hasn’t been around sine 
but Martha is happy in the know 
ledge that it survived the fire uri* 
harmed.
HUNTERS FINED 
Three men were each fbied $1( 
and costs in police court this weel 
when they pleaded guilty to iiunt 
ing without Jicenses. Two juveniles 
were also fined $5 and costs each 
one for hunting without a llcenw 
and the other for hunting wlieirno 
accompanied by an adult.
The Htotc of AlahiMna, fimt ex 
plorcd by tho Spaniard t>o Nar 
varoz In 1538, is rich in hlstoricui'
NEW WALL 
BEAUTY
Ready-Mixad, 100^ wnibable 
fioilh in gorgeous satiny colors 
andwhite. Dries quicklyl Covers 
'most aiirrnces'including wall­
paper. Here’s your favorite color 
in a beautiful lasting finish.
Available In Qls, 
and Gallons
INO
Education In Music Is
Education In Living
A lovely new Classic Piano 
will be a joy io eveiyona 
in your home for many years 
1o come. Smartly designed 
in exquisite Mohogany and 
Walnut Veneers ... for 
those who wont a truly fine 
piano at a moderate price.
CUSSI'C








, 238 Main St. -- tr
They’re here ...
' We mean, of course, our 
lovely new ...
Velvet, veleur, fur felt. A 
large .velcclioii of bals at-' 'il 
'tractivcly Ktyled for l,he Fall - 
and 'Winter of ’51. Prom—
\
5*95All the bright £hadc.s In .suede and French kid — and for only .......f...........
SiIa,de'To-Measuro Gloves—Same shades, saime 
price, tailored to fit your hand perfectly! u
Corset & Hat Shop
Corner Martin and Wade Phone 034- -•
Hunt- Rolls Ltd9 .>
SPECIAL
I940 Nash Sedan
Oair Is In good numlivg m- 
(lor, NocAh n coat of piilnt.
Kpcolal ...........................
1948 Chevrolet Coach
l'j((iii(i|iv(.| Avilli nidi<>,au(| Ivcaler. Firnt I'lasH vomii- 
liuii, «f>,()()() Id lies.
1948 Pontiac Coach
f ’ului' Idii(«’ l<j((ui|)|M’('l U'iili I’lMlio juiil healer, riiblior 
till 111 I ii’Hl eluHH (JondiUoii.
1949 Plymouth Club Coupe
hijIiiipiHHl vvilh air t’uiitliiiouing' iiiiil, Siiiall mileage. 
I liiM unit Ih rii'Hf eliiKH in ever.v M’a.\’,
1937 Plymouth Sedan
Itijiiiltpeil willi iKuitiu* uiid •! nearly new (ii’'eH, Hen 
l.liiH I'or ee,()iiumie,a,l. traiiH|)ui’t.Htion,
HURT-"
Oldeat establlBlieit Obryoler, Flymniitii, li'nrgo dealer 
'In the Interior.’’
rhpne 276 * Penticton
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Oscar Matson To Be I^ew Head Of 
Lions; A. V. H. Agar To Leave City
Rhinestone Necklaces — Bracelets ^ 
Pins — Lockets — Earrings.
JEWELLERS
270 Main St. Phone dS 
Penticton, B.C.




A complete and coForful assortment
Reds ■ ^Greens ' Bliies - Yellows
Cutlery Trays 
97^ and.....
Delegates to the B.C. XJnion of 
Packinghouse Worker’s convention 
have returned to their locals with 
suggested amendments to the con­
tracts that will, If implemented, 
mean vastly improved working con­
ditions lor packinghouse and can­
nery workers in this province.
Suggested amendments In­
clude the granting of one week’s 
holiday after a year’s service 
with ■ the company and two 
weeks’ holiday after three years.
At present employees are given 
two weeks holiday after five 
years. The proposed number of 
qualifying days is 225 instead of 
the current 250.
The amendments also propose 
that all canneries should have a 
general policy which, would give 
workers nine statutory holidays, 
with pay, each year.
If the other amendments are ac­
ceptable to union locals and manage­
ment then piece work will be elim­
inated from the canneries. Job 
classification will be reviewed and 
employees will not perform duties 
of any classification unless suitable 
wages are paid.
Contracts will be changed. It 
Is proposed, so that thq manage­
ments wiU not he permitted to . 
use . their rights to discriminate 
, against individuals and the 
. question of seniority will be set­
tled on a basis of accuiEnulated 
days service or accumulated 
y^ars ,• of. service,” depending on 
the wishf» of the individual 
locals. A
Committees may be set up with­
in the locals to study the wage rates 
and Job classifications in aU fruit 
industry plants and also packing- 
home committees for the study of 
the” piece work rates' may be formed.
Oscar. Matson, fh*st vlce-.presldent^ 
of the city Lloiis. Club, will auto­
matically assume leadership of the 
club when the resignation of A. V. 
H. ‘"Tuppy” Agar becomes effective 
at the end of this month.
Mr. Agar, head of the real estate
and insurance department of a city 
investment firm, has accepted a post 
with a Victoria company. He will 
start his duties on the island early 
in October.
According to the fJons Club con­
stitution the vacancy created by the 
resignation of a president is filled 
by the first vice-president. Other 
clianges in the directorate are also 
made automatically.
New vice-presidents will be Elmer 
Johnson, first; Pat Moen, second. 
A third vice-president will be, ap- 
ppinted from the directorate. El­
igible for the office are Peter Lu- 
back, Robert DuMont and Jack 
“Scotty” Thompson. A. V. H. “TUPPY” AGAR








Saucers ...........  34^*
Flexible Plastic Tumblers .... 12^ and 19^
Water Pitchers .............. 44^ - 58^ - 1.59
Covered Utility Bowls ................ 19^ - 29^
Match Bf/xes ...............................   29^
Egg Trays................................................... 34^
Dust Pans ...!...........................     53^ ,
Penticton*8 Handy Uptown Hardwa^^.
A sidewalk base will be instruct, 
ed along the west side of Govern­
ment street from Carmi road to 
Penticton avenue. c 
Couhcil ^ apprpyi^ the project 
recommenced by Aldermb-n J, G. 
Harris, chairman of the works com­
mittee, who estimated that It would 
cost $1250. The base* will consist of 
a I'ough grade covered with fine 
shale.
City engineer Paul Walker re­
ported to coimcil that the street 
was one pf the mbst dangerous in 
the city.
UPWA To Seek Shorter 
Hours And Higher Pay
John Davies, former city superin­
tendent of works will leave Pentic­
ton, Saturday, for Southern Cailfor.;'
nla, where-'he has accepted a post 
•as an engineer.. Her resigned his 
•post here last January.
Shorter hours and increased wages
PHONE 21s
Kelowna Will Host 
UPWA Convention 
In March Next Year
Delegates to the annual BG. con­
vention of the United Packinghouse 
Workers of America,, meeting in 
Penticton last week-end unanim­
ously agi'eed that the 1952 ednven- 
tion should be held in Kelowna.
Next year the convcntioii will be 
held Ip March in order that resolu­
tions may be presented to the na­
tional convention. Previously the 
provincial meetings have 'been held 
in May.
Delegates also voted to have the 
convention cities chosen on a rota­
tion basis.
New car prices are high, but prices on 
these better used cars are amazing. 
Come in or phone today for . . i
are to be sought by fruit industry 
workers in an effort to improve 
working conditions in Okanagan 
Valley canneries and packing plants.
At the B.C. convention of the 
UPWA held in Penticton last week­
end, resolutions asking for minimum 
wage Increases and amendments to 
the Industrial Relations Act were 
p^ed unanimously by delegates 
from many B.C. centres.
Also passed was a ^resolution 
asking for the extension of un­
employment insurance benefits 
to farm workers; that the un­
employment insurance should be 
Increased to a minimum of $25 
a week,' and that the nine days 
\ waiting time should be elim­
inated.
At present, the Industrial Rela­
tions Act provides for a 63-hour 
week without extra for, overtiipe 
from June 1 to November 30. Or­
ganized plants have' reduced th^ 
aorkin'g. to 54 hours during
that period. A {resolution, passed 
unapimously, asks for the institu­
tion of a 48-hour, six-day wee,k, 
from July 16 to September 15. ^
Supporting the 2S-cent an * 
hour Increase for cannery work­
ers, W. li^nch asked ihai 
consideration should be given to 
inoreasesi for women workers in 
an effort to close the gap that 
exists between the wage rates 
paid to men. and women. "P"e- 
vlous increases in pay havre 
- shown a tendency to favor the 
male workers,” he said. .
Other resolutions asked that 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Uommission should not be rec­
ognized by the unions as the. 
call-in agency and that the 
companies should be con^pelled 
to resume their contract obliga­
tions.
The delegates unanimously agreed 
to support the submissions to the 
commission enquiring Into the In^- 
dustiial and Arbritration Act, and 
It was also agreed that each plant 
should send a delegate to the prav 
inciai government in order that 
strong representations should be 
made to have the Act amended.
ibe convention also pledged full 
support for the drive to organize 
all fruit and vegetable workers In 
the valley.
Provlnolal and national problems 
were also covered in resolutions.
Oo^rnment assistance—and pos­
sible subsidy—to provide housing in 
Canada will bo sought. Representa­
tions will bo ma^o to have the 
federal government " accept Its res­
ponsibilities” te tho families and
dependents of the troops fighting 
in Korea. The resolution states that 
sufficient provisions should be made 
for hospital, medical and other ser­
vices on the same scale as in the 
last war and not “by any inadequate 
fund that cannot do Justice to sacri­
fices of the serving man and his 
dependents.”
HqsPita,! insurance in the 
(province was also criticized. Del­
egates unanimously agreed tbsf? 
the. ten-day, co-insurance plan 
should be'dropped because it is 
“contrary to the real Intention 
of the act and also produces 
great hardship on the people.” 
Delegates dlso favored a resolu­
tion asking for government study of 
school costs in the province and 
also for increased grants to muni­
cipalities for school buildings and 
educational facilities.
At the request of the Penticton 
branch of the Canadian Legion, 
provincial command president Don. 
aid S. McTavlsh will address veter­
ans here Monday as part of the leg­
ion’s na*tlon-wide drive for increas­
ed pensions and allowances for vet­
erans.
During Mr. McTavish’s visit a 
high honor will be conferred up­
on a member of the local 
branch. The provincial presi­
dent wiir officiate at the pres­
entation ceremony.
Mr. McTayish, who was elected 
president at the annual tonvention 
here in May, ■will speak in the Le­
gion Hall at 8 pun. Monday, on the 
appeal made by Alfred Watts, do­
minion president for Legion branches 
to combine in seeking revision of 
pensions.
The president’s message states 
that at the last meeting of parlia­
ment a “senior government party 
member asked that the whole mat­
ter of pensions be considered in the 
hoilse wher> parliament convenes in 
October.
“Further,” the message continues, 
"the parlianientary committee re- 
comm.eaded that the basic rate for 
all pensioners imder the Pensions 
Act should be increased.
«-“Implications and recom­
mendations are one thing. Ac­
tion is another,” the message 
states.
“War pensions and allowances 
must be made an issue. Basic pen­
sions and allowances have lagged 
disastrously behind , the rapid In­
crease in* the cost of living.
"What action must be taken?
_ “The answer' is simple. This fact 
must be impressed upon your mem­
ber of parliament so that he will 
not return to Ottawa without a full 
understanding of your position.”
City Invited To Send 
Delegate To Aviation 




Fashion leaders always. 
. Earleys classic styles 
combine fit and beauty. 
Matching handbags 
available for many of 
our Fall styles. .
The Pacific Coast sturgeon some­











City Gouncll was Invited- to send 
a delegate to the B.C. Aviation 
Council conference 'wihch will be 
held In Harrison Hot Springs on 
October 12.
The date of the meeting has been 
specially arranged to follow the as­
sembly at Harrison Hot Springs of 
delegates to the Unioii of B.C. Mun­
icipalities convention, the letter read 
by City Clei-k II. G. Andrew pointed 
out.
The letter from the aviation coiAi- 
cil stated that an informative 
agenda featuring discussions about 
airport development and the effect 
of ah’ transport on Canada’s dom­
estic economy had been drafted.
Alderman Wilson Hunt, Pentic­
ton’s representative on the aviation 
council, will determine whether or 
not he will be Vable to attend the 
conference and report to council 
next week. *
Elks C^b To Start " 
Fall Session Tomorrow
Penticton Elks will hold their first 
meeting of the fall session Friday at 
8:00 p.m. in |;ho Oddfellows Hall.
•The fall season will open under 
the guidance of Jack Lawrence, ex­
alted ruler. A new head will be 
elected in October.
;ii«siijsiiiili3 iiiKiiiaiiiii
Fires caused dahiagc estimated at 
$160 during tho month of August In 
Penticton, according to a report to 
City Council by‘Fire Chief H. M. 
Foreman.
PRICES!
I960 Meteor Custom Tudor
Air conditioned, chrome wIujoIb, etc, 
Perfect condition, low miloago.
1949 Ford Business Ooupa.
Perfect condition throughout.
MCKAY, USP^NE LIMITED 












Dry-Skin Cleaner . . . cleans and softens 
dry skin to now loveliness. Salon Cold 
Cream . . , softens your complexion and 







Station Wagon, Now tlroB, driving lamp, 
air conditioning heater, perfect condi­
tion. Approximately Va the now price.'
1947-MerGury Sedan
Eadio, heater and defrosters. Eonl nice 
condition. '
Phone 981
1969 Ford Custom Sedan










TIGHTEN THOSE LOOSE PLATES NOW/
■vrfwyti-
One afipUeathn /oifi tor fho Ufotfmo of tho platol Seve 
yomolf eontlnual onponto/ ombarratmont and dhfomhrt 
•— not tor a day, not for a month, BUT for yoanl.
'Fit your tooth llko a olovo,YOursolf, at hornol So vory, very, 
thoplotodof ,0
' Abfoluloly guaranlood.^ Hardont so that, topth sort, fcc 
bruthod, poUshod or tioanod M tho usual way. It's marvoU 
lou$,'ahd so very eemfortablo and fnexpeni/ye/^____ _
~ ■ Repeated by
^ Fppular Demand
DEHTA’UHER IS PERMANENT
Now paint, scat covers, heater and de­
frosters, low mileage.
Valley Motors Ltd. ^
TS’D T1 717UHi V J_i
1961 POEDfl 
PONTIAOa . OHEVa
EASY TO it it a pleasure to recommend ft
strips
\ Mint Molas&ea 
' ■ €hew^
49o per lb.
^ i I 1




(1. ,1. "(iliHH" Winter, Owrior and Majmgnr 
Ford A: Monarch Sales & Service —• Gtohuino Ford
Parts
Phono {200 Nanaimo at Martin
'IM'M II.III '.'0,1 WALTER’S U-DRIVE
260 WINNIPEG HT;
NIGHT Phono 607X Walter McCarthy
PRA^I^ MIGGINB, Manager
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIOGINS, Phone lOm - KEN HBNDERBON, Phone KWYl 
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A total of 16 new books has been 
ackmt to the shelves of the Okanag­
an tJnlbn Inibrary here.. Included 
in the list of six fiction novels,Is
Salinger’s Catcher In the Rye, a 
book which, is currently high among 
the best-sellers of the North Amer­
ican continent.
Books of fiction and non-flctlon 
which'arrived at the library recent­
ly are:
NON-FIOTION
; Oraham, Aiidel’.sTnick And
THE PENTICTON HERALD THIJR SPAY, SEPTEMBER 13.1951
Tractor Guide; Rombauer & Beck, 
er, "rhe Joy Of Cooking; Hennessey, 
The ^Complete Book Of' Bulit-ins; 
Collins, The Complete Book of Home 
Millinery; Anderson, Horses Are 
Folks; Keith,. White Man Returns; 
Mannix, Step, Right Up!; Spender, 
World Within World and Crank-
shaw. Cracks In The Kremlin Wall. 
FICTION
Allen, The Shorn :^amb; Bass, 
Umberto’s Circus; Du Baurier, The 
Case of the Pidghtened Mannequin; 
Fearing, Loneliest Girl in the 
World; Salinger, The Catcher in the 
Rye and Slaughter, The Road to 
Eithynla. n
ENGINEER TO REPORT
City engineer Paul Walker will re­
port next week on a recommenda­
tion to rough-grade Ontario street 
from Forest Brook Drive to Eck­
hardt avenue advocated by Aider- 
man J. G. Harris, who estimated 
that the project would cost $500.
’
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. , You save more when buy is priced
Ih^ta why we say compare prices on all items-not just a few "specials.” See 
how^Safeways prices are right-right down the line. Start with the items 
l^ted here. They are typical of the hundreds of values which make Safeway 
the. piace for regular savings. Shop Safeway and save.
AIRWAY
0OFFEE
If you like a mild, mellow, 
coffee,' try Airway. Ground 
fresh ^en you Jjuy. ^
pierage .. ........ 94^ Mi
i i i I ft,-'-. I i
% ■ -'Canned 'Friiits - • ■
Taste Tells, Ch„ 15 oz., Gan ..... . 21C
pieappie .Crushed, Aust; Ch, 20 pz can 2 for 59c 
l^it Cocktail Del Monte,' 28' oz. can ... • ■ 45c
^ Canned Juices
^PplO ^UIC6 Westfalr,! Ch., 48 oz. ,can.'.... .2 for 49c
Kneappfe Jiiieft k U. 2 .for:27c;'
OfAHSR Juic6 Full O’ Gold, 48 oz.:can . ... ... 33c 
FoniAtO Juice Hunts, 15 *oz.' can T...'...’.. 2 j^r '27c
Canned Vegetables





, 16 02, Can




Tomato Soup Aylmer, 10 02, nan ......2 for 23c
Pea . Soup Canada Fir.st, 10 oz. can ..... 2 lor llc
Vegetable Soup Camphell.s, 10 oz, can 2 for 29c
Celery Spup Heinz, lo oz. can . .2 for 31c
Seafoods
Tasty Snacks Cloverleaf, « nz. can .....2 for 33c
Pilchards Cloverleaf, 15‘oz. can ..... ................  23c
Clams Clovcrleaf, 16 oz, can - Whole .. .1!... ....,42c
Sockeye Salmon cioverieaf Fey,,-7% oz..47c
Biscuits
Christies Ritz 8 oz. pkg, .... ........ ....... 19c
Lemon Puff Creams V™. * 29c
'vr ■





In,^ nizfl ..... .. 2 Ilifl, 17c
OHIOOS. E!xc«Uent for nrnaming .... .......... iji. 7c
; Carrots Crl»p, wen formod ............ ................ iji, '8c




Pancake Flour Aunt .Temima, 314 lb. bag... 54c
Robin Hood Oats siow cooking, 5 m. hag. .. 48c 
Quaker Oats 5 Ib. bag        ....... ...147c
Ready Dinners
Clarks Irish Stew J5 oz. nan ..........?. .... _ 32c
Boston Baked Beans Hete. 15 o,. . 23c
Beef Steak & Kidney Pie Ungers,, 1514 oz. 39c
Miscellaneous
Maybnnaise Best Fqods, le oz. pkg......... 56c
Cake & Pastry Flour velvet. 5 m paper bag, 45c 
Angelus Marshmallows 1 ib. ceiio : 44c 
Orange Marmalade Empress, 48 ozv tm 69c
Ground Beef Lean . . 69c
Pork Roast picnic Butt.... ..... ... . Lb. 55c
Bologna SUced mr sandwiches ................... Lb. 49c
Wieners a quick umoh. ....... ..... Lb. 49c
Beef Liver Ymmg, Tender............ Lb. 69c
Beef Tongues Well Trimmed ......... ..... Lb 49c
Pork Liver .suced ................ li,! 39c
Plate Boiling Beef Blue Brand,...........  iji. 49c
Side fecon , ... . . . . . . . .
Manding Rib Roast bi„o Brami lu. 89c 
Rump Roast of Beef bihc Brand.... li,. 89c
Salmon Plnu, NUend Or piece ... ii, 45r
Ling.Cod Kilned or pleco ............ ......... ..... lIi. 35c
As Fruit Moved
A new era in shipping Okanagan 
fruits and vegetables to prairie mar­
kets may be. on the horJzbn.
Last week a 15-ton trailer left 
Osoyoos loaded with peaches and 
prunes. Destination was Winnipeg, 
and it Is estimated it will travel 
the 1,6000 miles in,48 hours, cutting 
normal delivery time by half.
This would place tree-ripened 
peaches and prunes on the Win­
nipeg market, two days' after leav­
ing the Okanagan. Second reason 
for the test truck shipment is to 
get away from high rail rates, ac­
cording to H. B. Ewer, traffic man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits.
While a' considerable amount of 
produce Is at present shipped by 
truck over the Hope-Princeton 
Highway to Vancouver markets 
this is the 'first major shipment of 
soft fruit to the prairies.
“We are extremely interested in 
this shipment for^lt might be the 
answer to prairie shipments,’’ Mr. 
Ewer declared. The truck operated 
by a Winnipeg firm, arrived In 
Osoyoos Monday morning. After 
'loading crates of prunes and 
740 crates of peaches—weighing 31',- 
004 pounds on the 32-foot Ice-cooled 
van at Monashee Co-operative 
Growers’ Packinghouse, the truck 
was on its Way again.
Crossing the border at Osoyoos, 
it took the American route, and 
planned to re-enter Canada at Em­
erson, Man. .
Mr. Ewer explained that truck 
rates are lower than railway tariffs. 
He pointed out, however, that the 
highway is the controlling factor, 
ahd that wherever feasible fruits 
and vegethbles are tieing hauled 
by motor vehicles. There are at 
present about, fiye trucking firms 
hauling fruit between the Okanag­
an and Vancouver.
He explained that due to pres­
ent road conditibns, it is Impossible 
to ship fruit to the Edmonton and 
Alberta markets by trhek. 'When a 
hard-surfaced Trans-Canada High­
way between B.C. and Alberta Is 
completed, it is likely that the 
bulk of shipments will go via truck- 
trailer, providing the trucking rates 
are still cheaper than railway char­






Frosh and Crisp' Ib
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Oranges 'Sunkiflt ,B4b, Oollo Bag 85«
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Mrs. >^nold Beichman af New 
York Is a guest with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll C. Aikins, Re- 
kadom. Mr. Beichman, who^ had 
accompanied his Wife -west for a 
two-weeks’visit, returned home last 
week and Mis. l^ichman plans to 
leave forthe east next week.
* * w
A recent week-end visitor with 
Mr. and MS's. 3V. H. Lawrence was 
the latter’s daughter, Mrs. . E. Scott 
qf Vancouver.
While, Mrs, Laura IGng of Pentic­
ton was a house-guest last week 
with Mis. Edna Hughes, she was the 
honored guest :when her hostess en­
tertained at tea at the Sandy Beach 
Lodge Thursday afternoon;
Mrs. Jim Reynolds of Kamloops 
was a Labor Day week-end visitor 
with, her brother and sister-in-law,, 
Mt. and Mis. W. O. June.
• • •
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J, A, 
Games are the former’s father D. 
J. Games, arid Mrs. A. Leicht both 
of Sylvan Lake, Alberta.
• •
When the Ladles’ Aid of the Nar- 
amata United Church held its, re­
gular monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. 'Steele, tentative plans 
were made for the aamual' turkey 
supper to bo held October 24 In the 
community hall.
• * * •
Mrs, Allen Law and small daugh­
ter Joy are leaving tomarrow to re­
turn to Montreal following a sum­
mer visit with Mrs. Law’s parerits, 
Mr, and Mrs. N, P, R, 'Wheatley .
'' • * • » '■
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds, Mrs. 
Ruth Rounds and Mrs, w, O, Jiine 
visited from Thursday to Saturday 
of lfl.st week In Spokane.♦ • •
The number of pupils enrolled this 
year at tho Naramata elementary 
school varies slightly from that of 
last year. Eighty students reglstoi'od 
at tho beginning of the 1060 tonn 
while tho 1061 registration list shows 
a totnl^of 84, Mlzlbroclcey,’
school principal, has 23 in grades 
flvfl and six, Miss Jean Jamieson, 
tcachci' In classes three and lom-, 
has 33 children under her Instruc­
tion and Mivs. Verna Kennedy, wlio 
teaches grades one and two in tho 
community hall, has 28 pupils, of 
theso 16 are In tho bcglnnora’ group,
On tlio fliiggestloii of Akhummn 
Wilson Hunt, Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
will moot officials of tho local SPOA 
branch to discuss proposed altos for 
location of the city pound so tlmt 
U recommendation can be passed on 
to tho 1062 couneil.
From ifttotory To You
Baby OhoniUo BodnpreadB 
' $6.25 Each
Lowest price In Canada. Beau- 
tlful first quality, oomplotoly 
tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bed sizes. 
Now center patterns In flowered 
or Bollcl designs. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one and you 
will order more. NEW ADDRESS 
TOWN h COUNTRY MFO., Box 
D'Armes, Montreal,
No Permits Issued 
For Dwellings In 
Kelpwii# Last Month
KESLOWNA — August building 
values were the Iftwest since the end 
of the last war, according to figures 
released by A. E. Clark, building in­
spector, This Is belived largely due 
to the carpenters’ strike which tied 
up building for almost a month. 
Construction last month was valued 
at $24,118, to bring the eight-month 
total to $1,010,307. This compares 
with $83,683 in August, 1950, and 
$1,089,494 up to the end of the eight, 
month period.
Total of 20 permits were, issued 
last month, the largest being $15,-
748 for renovation of the Canadian 
National Railway’s telegraph 'and 
ticket office. For the first time In 
many, many years, no permits Were 
Issued for the construction of new 
houses. Reason for this Is again 
attributed to the carpenter# strike; 
coupled with the rising cost of build­
ing materials and labor.
Indication that car ownera are 
thinking of the winter months 
ahead, is seen in the number of per­
mits issued fo,' garages. Nine per­
mits were i.s.sued, mast of them 
ranging between the $200 and $400 
mark.
A prosperous esi^ate including a 
mansion, a village, a church and 16 
farmis were wiped out in a sand­
storm at Culbin, Scotland In 1694.
It costs nothing to investigate 
life insurance. It pays hand* 
somely to invest in it.
SEE yoUR. MUTUAl 
JEPRESENIATIVE ABOUT A 




Allan R. Mather, District Agent, Renticton, B.O. 
Matthew Mather, Representoti've, Penticton, B.C. 
0. H. Homer, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.O. 







A complete unit, ,
.smartly ‘ designed with 
an attraetive finish.
Easily heats the average 
home, mea.sures 24” by 
27’^ and stands 37” high.
"Top grille .may be remov­
ed for boiling kettle or. 
cooking. Wood may be 
burned if desired.
Instant starting and per­
fect control, heat is circu­
lated and radiated.




Authorized Agents for 
SPITFIRE SAWDUST BURNERS
170 Estabrooke Ave. Phone 775 '
1
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|N THE KITCHEN
h'resli running water at the 
turn of the tap . , . with a 
DURO PUMP . . . get rid of 
Kitchen, drudgery.
IN THE BATHROOM
Proldct the health of your 
fsituily , , , add to the comforts 
of daily living . , . modernize 
your home with a DURO,
IN THE BARN
Save.s labor and time watering 
'Stock with a DURO'PUMP 
, . . greater PROFITS,
Buy the BEST ...
Buy a PMRO
See the film "Water on Tap" 
whei) shown in your locality.
fo**DURO Pumps and EMCO 




401 Main St, BENNETT’S
STORES (Penticton) LTD.
IIARDWARE — FURNITURE — AFPLIANflEB 
100% Valley Owned '
S
. t > V. |;..4 . ■■■.. I .4.
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO. LTD.
I • HAMItTON . Sr. CAR 
SUDBURY ' WINNIPEO .
lONDON . - T. THARINES - TORONTO 
, C • VANCOUVER •
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xKelowna Suspends 
Celebrity Concerts
KELOWNA—At a special meeting 
of the Kelowna and ’ District Cele­
brity Concert Association, it was de- 
cidad to temporarily suspend opera­
tions, and as a cons^uence the 
three-concert series previously ad­
vertised will not be held.
Ticket money already received will 
be returned by mail to the subscrib­
ers. In making this announcement, 
Hugh T. Barrett, president, advises 
that support this year thixjugh the, 
purchase of tickets has been very 
poor. Only eighty tickets were sold 
against a mlriimum of five hundred 
required, and as a consequence the 
committee could not undertake the 
necessary contractual obligations. 
The organization will remain in be­
ing, and consideration will later be 
given to the sponsorship of individ­
ual concerts should the opportunity 
be presented.
Hunting Season
Opens Sat., Sept. ISth
For Grouse, Deer and Elk
Reid-CoatesHardwafe
Opens 8:30 a.m. Every MofniOg
SHOTGUN
Kiiigle hai'r(“




All sizes of Shot SheDs 
’' and Ammunition
^cli col Tlews . . .
BEVERLY HILI^ AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
Pack Sacks and Bags 
From ......... '...... 4.45
Dura Diick DeCoys 









Gun Case 5.55 
Hoppes Gun Cleaner Recoil Pads .... 2.45 
from ..... ..... 75^ Cleaning Rods 1.60




Garry Lite Ducks 
- Reg. ,1.50 & ^
Hunting Inforniation gladly given
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coales Hardware
Phone 133 L . Penticton
“The Oil Heater Specialist”
“Free Parking For Our Customers at Rear of Store”
BACK TO SCHOOL
It’s back to school again for all 
Pen-High students!
After a gay summer of'sunshine 
and beaches, everyone is i^eady to 
settle down to the ten months ahead 
of hard work.
The opening days were a flurry of 
activity as text books had to be as­
signed, new equipment w.aa pur­
chased and both the students and 
staff menibers became aquainted 
with their hew homerooms.’ However, 
classes have new started in earnest 
for we know that it will be a long, 
hard road to the end of this school 
term.
Grade twelve students, who will be 
tills year’s graduates, in particular 
• are hoping to leave behind them a 
good scholastic ■ standing. We all 
hope that Pen-High’s ‘ 1951-52 sea­
son will be as successful as previous 
years.
AN ANNUAL?
Nothing as yet has been announc- 
•ed concerning a ’51-’52 annual, al- 
: though we feel that last year’s lack 
;of effort and co-operation will chall­
enge us to produce a top-notch an- 
mual this year of which not only 
students but parents and teachers 
alike will be justly proud.
GLEE CLUB
Glee Club is in full swing once 
again. In charge of Mr. Hodges, the 
club is one of fun, reheai-sals, con­
certs and other equally interesting 
activities'. The meetings are held at 
noon twice a week, and one night 
after school. For this small service 
to the school, the members of the 
club feceive three credits, if they 
attend' regularly. A very easy and 
enjoyable way to add up those 
much-needed credits.
CHEER SQUAD
A very useful club is the Cheer 
Squad.
This is the gang that leads in the 
cheering when our home teams are 
competing with those from other 
towns, when they are entered .in 
inter-house competitions. However, 
their duties are not all so :enjoyable. 
The girls and boys are aS willing to 
do any qther iService for the school. 
Jobs like decorating the gym or caf­
eteria fdr the all-important social 
functions, feeding the visiting teams, 
waiting on banquet tables and sell­
ing tickets are all in a day’s work 
for these enterprising young memi- 
bers.
A small; membership fee Is requir- 
ed of- the. members. This money 
and that Which is raised' through 
teas and sales is used to buy pert 
uniforms for cheer-leaders. What 
would we do without the
squad? , '
There Is every form of acl^ivlty in 
our school, and there is a club for 
every kind of interest.
^The leatherwork club, under the 
direction and help of Miss Thomas, 
usually is started about the first of 
October. The club is not limited to 
leatherwork, however. There is 
copperwork, woodwork, needlecraft 
and almost all kinds of craftwork.
The service club of Hi-Y will be 
open to new members very soon. 
Remember the hilarious pyjama 
party which started off last year? 
That is only a sample of the fun 
to be had’ in Hl-Y.
The sports clubs are many and 
varied. There is badminton, soccer, 
basketball, softball, tennis and vol­
leyball.
There is also the Drama Club and, 
of course, there is the fchool paper.
A school paper is. something 
every school should be proud to own. 
It should have the necessary and 
willing staff needed to put out such 
a paper, and should have the co­
operation of the student body. A 
good paper could bring out the 
school spirit which'fs sadly-lacking 
in some fields of PHS. Perhaps 
this year, With a bigger ani^ better 
staff, our school paper will be tops. 
Remember though, there are not 
only writers needed for a paper— 
typists, editors, advertisers and 
printers all help to make it a .suc­
cess.
NEW TEACHERS ,
On behalf v of the students of 
Penticton -High School, we would 
like to welcome several new num­
bers to the faculty. We sincm-ely 
hope that , their, stay at, our high 
school will be a long and happy one.
Taking over for Miss Grunlund in 
the Physical Education department 
for senior girls is Miss Hicks who 
hails from Vancouver. Mr. Young 
frpAi Victoria is the. new .commerial 
teacher; Miss Bennett,'Summerland, 
teaches home economics, and Miss 
Kitchen, Vancouver, is a Grade 
seven teacher.
A hearty welcome is also extended 
to the new students. They are prob­
ably finding our school pretty much 
of a m(aze, and maybe they iare just 
a little^hy, too. Perhaps a friendly’ 
smile and a helping hand once in a 
while might do wonders to bring the 
new students into the huge flock of 
loyal Peii-High supporters. HoW 
about it kids? . ' ;
■—Ji> arid ’ BEVi
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD JIMMY LUCAS, of Toronto, got lo.st in 
Baltimore when ho strayorl from tho honro of his rolatiyos ho 
wa.s visiting, lint lio didn’t panic, ovon with tho roalization 
that ho oonldn’t romohibor tho. address. With (-aim dotacdi- 
inent, ho approa(!lrod a poliooman and askod to ho put op tolo- 
vision on tho: ohanoo that people living in tho neighborhood 
ho was visiting wonld see him on their sots. . It worked , and 
.rnum.v’s safe at homo again. -
B.C. Apple Crop Will Be Smaller 
In'51, Government Estimates Show
- A fingrer prick will demand 'at­
tention though the worms be eat­
ing the heart unknown —^Korean 
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Opens SaL Sept. 15
I " <
i Mr. and Mra. Penticton . . . Here is the good news you’ve *
been waiting for. , Connon’a 5^ to tfSl.OO Store is officially 
opening Saturday, September 16th. Now the people of P6n- 
. . ticton and district can en,ioy shopping for those hundreds of 
.sundry items . . those small essentials that are required in 
every home. We invite you to drop in and look over our ’
.store, our stock,' and our prices, and you’ll see iniiny, many 
bargains.
COB^NON’S OPENING SPECIALS
Terry Towels Coupe Soups Jelly Cake Pan
10”x28” . White Porcelain 8” round, with ^
Opening Special ................... Matching for Seta for knifo blade ......./f for
Glass Tumblers ' Cereals Licorice All Sorts
Tall C; ARjfr White Porcelain ^ 1 Opening
Opening Special .... U for Matching for Seta « for Special — Pound ...................
Dinner Plates Cups and Saucers Ladies’Celanese Panties
0” white porcelain n White Porcelain Small, Rd^
Matching for aota for Matching for Seta ............ Medium and large*..............
' » 1 '
. Limited quantitioa of all itema
According "to the estimate made 
by the B.C. department of agricul­
ture, as of August 25th, the apple 
crop in BX3. this year will be 6,- 
684,930. Last year’s figure was 8,- 
.783,005. As only 115,000 boxes are 
placed bn Vancouver Island and 
the Lower Mainland, the ci-op un-v 
der the jurisdiction of the B.C. 
fruit board, is expected to be«6,569,- 
930 boxes.
The Okanagan’s district accounts 
for 6,183,730 boxes While Creston has 
281,000; Grand Porks; 51,200 and 
Kootenay-An-ow Lakes another 54,- 
000. "The Gkanagan (irop is down 
from the official figure of 8,008,0.73 
of last year, while Creston produc­
tion will be only slightly less than 
half of last year’s crop.
'The pear crop, in the province is 
placed at-653,000-boxes, an increase 
from the 425,567 of last year. Van-i 
couver Island and the Lower Main­
land will- have only 53,500 boxes 
of .this amount.: ’The Qkqnagan dis­
trict sho.Ws a considerable increase 
from 346,780 last year-, to. 571,450.
^ Gi-ape . production wili^ be up 
slightly, the, estimate .being 1,916,- 
750 pounds for the province, where­
as last yeai* the production was 
1,458,594 pounds. VafidoUver Island 
and the Lower, Mainland are now; 
expec^a jl'to" have 3^5,000 poun^ 
whereks’ \he Okanagan will have 
1,171,760 pounds. ; ; ' ■
The crabapple production is now 
plabed at-109,140 boxes. Of this 
amount 98,140 boxes are in the Ok­
anagan. • '■ .........
Slightly less than, fifty percent 
of the-province’s, entire apple crop 
will come from the- CenWal -Okana­
gan and almost one-third of the 
entire erpp will, come from the im­
mediate'Kelowna area. ....
The estimate for the producing 
areas in the Central Okanagan are 
as follows, with ■ last' year’s figures 
in brackets: dyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centi-e, 714,500 (841,226); 
Kelowna, 2,030,000 (2,309,450);
Westbank, 158,400 (180,182); Peach- 
land, 88,625 (107,411) .
Vernon prc^uction is placed at 
S()9,50() (642,905), while Summei'- 
lahd has 559,0(10 (672,215) ; Penticton 
654,200 (996,210); Naramata 162,500 
(248,317; Kaleden, 114,620 1169,442); 
Olivei’-^OsoyooS, 866,250 (1,162,464); 
Keremeos and Cawston 175,430 
(383,893). . .1
While the Okanagan qj^trlot will 
produce 1,171,760/pounds .of grapes 
according to the efitlmatea, one mil­
lion jiounds of this' production will 
coitie from the Kelowna ai’ea and
TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
r, ' ' * '
/ Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
A... -- - - - - - - - - ....... , .. .... .. .......
OATS, Quaker or Robih 
: TOILET: PAPER,'Westex 
MARGARINE, Yellow Q^iick Bag 2 lbs. 86^ 
SALAD DRESSING, Mirade Whip, 32 oz. 8S^
CRISCO, Shorteninf'........1 lb, pkt. 42(^
SEALERS., Wide Mouth Mason.... . 12 qts,. 1,85
MEAT, Gdblin, English assorted can 40^











Onr,' Wade and Main '
OFFIOE HOURS
0 a,ni, to 6:30 p,m.
— Phono 741 —
Wlnfield-Okanagan Centre will pro­
duce' another 76,000 pounds and 
Peachland' 300. Vernon will have
75.000 pounds ahd Oliver-Osoyexw
12.000
Pear production In the Kelowna 
area will be- up from 22,112 boxes 
last year to 100,000 this year-. Win 
field Centre area is up from 8,350 to 
18,000, Westbank from 4,375 to 16,- 
000 and Peachland from 6,729 to 
•10,000.
Vernon has ,2,000 boxes, Summer- 
land 129,000, Penticton 13Er,000 and 
Oliyer-Osoyoos 105,000. ’
Ii the selling price is, say, $2.60 
per box at seaboard, every $2.60 the 
United Kingdom buyer Spends for 
Canadian/ applfs would^ purchase 
one box,
However, with the subsidy of $1.25 
per ■ box, the American exporter 
could reduce his price to the Brlti- 
ish buyer by that amount, $1.25, 
and still obtain the same price as 
the Canadian seller. This would en­
able the UK buyer to purcljase two 
boxes of US apples for the same 
amount of money that would buy 
one .box of Canadian apples.
Thus, it can be seen that the US 
subsidy may play a. most import­
ant part in the final disposition, of 
the dollars that the United King­
dom is prepared to spend for apples, 
However, there is . another factor 
which may — should have some 
bearing on the situatlori. A re­
cent analysis has shown that the 
average Canadian.j spends many 
times the amount spent by the 
average AmerWan for British goods. 
To ensure continued Canadian con­
sumer goodwill and a continued 
ready market for the goods it ex­
ports, Britain .will doubtless see 
that a very substantial proportion 
of the apple dollars come to this 
cduntry.
■ The, UK export shipments are 
vitally important to B.C. this year. 
It is expected that the larger share 
of any UK export will come to 
B.C. as Nova Scotia has a light and 
a poor quality crop this year.
The UK likes small sizes ;Whi(;h 
are difficult to market on this con-' 
tinent, and in addition likes ce^rbain 
varieties, such as Jonathan, which 
are not readily acceptable in North 
American markets. . . •
Should the forecast figuro of 760,- 
000 to 800,000. boxes of B.C. apples 
flp(i their way to Britain this year 
the marketing problem of the cur­
rent- crop would be considerably 
eased.
Whether the final figure will 
.reach this quontity, is still in the 
laps of the British government and 
depends upon the manner in which 
the available dollar funds are div­
ided between tiic two, exporting 
countrjes. ' ,
A. K, Loyd, general manager of 
B.O. 'Tree Pi’ulte, and A. R. Oar- 
Hsh, BOPOA president and chair­
man of the board 'of B.O. Tree 
Fruits, who returned from Ottawa 
I'ccontly, refused to comment on 
the export situation, other than to 
say that B.O. would get something 
and they wore optimistic that tho 
volunio would reach very satisfac­













What if yDHf child breaks a window^ de­
stroys property, injures a playmate. ; . ‘










You are liable for anything that happens to 
anybo(iy,-through any person or thing fpi:, 
which you are responsible. You can be sued 
successfully and expensively. ; Judges "aUd 











Protect.iyourself and your fainily witb..a
PersQDal Liability Policy -
only $7.50 for 3 years J .
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Wjien I wake in the morning it gives me a 
.thrill
To' know.! I’ve bo worry of the cold winter ..■'■chill,;
My coal bin is full of Bassett’s fine coal..
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Vernon Canadians ral<e
In ward four, at the Penticton 
Hospital there lies a young fellow 
listening to the radio and reading 
magazines to while awdy the long 
Hours that he must spend flat on 
his' back.
He’s a likeable guy and smiles 
easily as you talk with him. He has 
ho bitterness nor despair In his 
voice as he tells you of the pain 
in his right shoulder where the 
muscles are torn and ^ gaping 
wound can be seen. There Is no 
self-pity as he explains that his 
hip is broken and that the weights 
on his right leg stretching the mus­
cles are very uncomfortable at times 
and he would like very much to have 
them take the weights off for just
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f^Comedy of Errors”, Go
a few minutes,.
He doesn’t blame anybody foa* his 
misfortune as he expresses relief 
that he isn’t coughing up blood any 
more, like he did for a few days 
after his accident. Broken ribs had 
punctured his lung but apparently 
it was healing O.K. His chest has 
several long scars and on his face 
arc two deep gashes that are also 
heaUng satisfactorily.
His name is Elroy Wallin. Per­
haps his name has already been 
forgotten by the hundreds of people 
who saw him performing tricks with 
his motorcycle at the Labor Day 





You are permitted to store game In the storage locker, under 
present game regulations. Providing you supply the proper 




Name nf man who shot the game. 
Hunter's license number.
Tag u\iml)er when necessary.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR CUTTING AND WRAppiNG
SERVICE.
We cut and wrap meat in separate parcels, which are labelled 
with the type of cut.
C'omplete information and instructions always available.
Penticton Storaue lockers
Front St. , BEET TIDBALL Phono 173
*1iia Sen4jiiea *7ltat Keefid. 4^000^ ’^’^A/cUh^ ‘^neAk"
making a jump and his motorcycle 
came down on top of him. Attend­
ants carried Elroy off the track and 
that was the last that the thidll- 
seekers saw of' him—there were 
other death-defying stvmts to oc­
cupy their attention,
I’d like to tell you the rest of the 
story.
Elroy had spent long hours tuning 
up his “bike” for the big day. Riders 
from many .parts of British Colum­
bia and thef Northwest would be 
trying for honors in the warious 
events and he .was determined to 
make a good showing, willing to 
rlsl! his neck and costly machine 
solely for the love of the sport and 
the thrill of high speed and daring 
He had been Informed that thex'e 
would be no jumping events so he 
came to the track with his motor' 
cycle fitted with a windshield to 
take ^art In the races.
After last minute change of plans 
by the px-omoters, he wm told to 
prepare his bike quickly for jump
One Up In OML Playoffs'
By E. J. (Dad) PALMER
The Penticton Athletics Little Theatre Club present­
ed Shakespeare’s “Comedy of Errors” in nine acts at 
King’s Pflrk Sunday afternoon and pleased a large gath­
ering of local'drama enthusiasts.
When the applause had subsided^ 
and tHe actors had left the stage.
Last Sunday, Oliver came to visit 
us, sendhig along 14 men and five 
ladles. And, going by the comments 
I heard from both sides, everybody! 
seems to have had a good time and 
enjoyed the day’s outing, which is 
as it should be in these social, 
friendly gatherings between clubs.
In order to round out the four 
foui'somes lor the ladies’ division, 
fom’ of our players played for Oliv­
er—Mrs. Betts, Mrs. Howard, and
lug. exhibitions. 'Diat was fine with Thom, with Mrs. Allan Mather
VilvM offji'i* cf.rinrtitiff Viis manli-1 . . . ___* ___
illiNTING
n ,■...and ALL SPORTS equipment
We stock a complete line of hunt­
ing and camping needs and sup­
plies, We also handle hunting 
licenses and tags.





A complete stock of am- 
munitioh for Bifles and 















him and, after stripping his mach 
'ine of the windshield, he asked if 
he could make a test rim over tliS 
jump.,; He was told that there was 
not enough time
The rest of the story had to be 
gained from other sources because 
the shock of the accident has left 
the lad’s mind a blank. for the 
period just preceeding the crash 
Elroy was a good -jumper and 
had jumped many times. without 
incident. The usual jumping ap 
paratus consists of a heavy plank 
18 or 20 feet long, sloping up to] 
a two-foot high block. There is a 
brace in the centre of the plank to 
prevent it from breaking ^d to 
take the spring out'of the board, as 
the bike drives over. However, the 
set-up used this fatal day was very 
different. The jump was 2% feet 
high and the plank, which was not 
braced, was only 8^ or IQ feet long. 
As a result, the incline was much 
greater than' Elroy was used to and, 
without a brace, the pla,nk ap­
parently broke, sending the rider 
and bike almost straight up into 
the air and crashing to the ground 
with the machine on top.
In all amateur sports the parti­
cipants are asked to contribute their 
efforts -without compensation and 
frequently a leg is broken or a rib 
cracked in football, hockey or base­
ball games. But, in this instance, 
it appears that the young fella, 
who will have plenty of time to 
think it over as he recovers from 
broken bones and painful cuts, has 
contributed just a little more than 
was expected of him. He received, 
nothing for gambling his life (and, 
.what seems more important to him 
his bike) to. provide a thrill for 
1400 people and make money for the 
promoters.
He was unemployed at the time 
of the accident and his father is 
on compensation from an injury at 
his work. I don’t know what will 
be done by the people who profited 
by this venture to take care of this 
young man but, whatever it tS, 
it had better he good!
• • a
Basketball news is beginning to 
circulate and the local hustlers for 
the ’melon game are already look­
ing to another good year. Aubrey 
'Powell has returned to our town 
,and the scrappy young hoop star 
has brought a lovely new bride 
back with him to keep the home 
fires burning. Oongratulatlons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Powell, and welcome to 
the fold, Peggy . , . 'While on'the 
subject of basketball, I’ve just 
learned that the cogers pi’esented 
Hud Russell with an electric kettle 
in a touching little ceremony before 
he left Penticton.
a a a
• Make it a point to give the Ath 
letlcs your 8Uppor.t at the game In 
Vernon Sunday, will ya? We'll sec 
you there.
taking Mrs. Thom's place for the 
afternoon round.
It was unfortunate that the man 
who had made the arrangements 
for the -match, and who was all set 
to run the show—Wairen Palmer 
was laid low with an attack of nemr- 
agia and ordered to bed by his doct­
or on Saturday afternoon. So there 
was nothing else to be done but for 
“yours truly” to take over and try 
to fill the gap in his absence.
Am happy to say at time of writ­
ing—Monday evening—that Warren 
is notv up again and recovering froin 
his sudden attack.
Here are the pairing and scores 
on Sunday:I 
'MEN
Penticton: Maurice and Marlow,
the same Athletics found them­
selves on the wrong end of an 8-7 
score and trailing the Vernon Can­
adians 1-0 in games in the best-of- 
three series for the Okanagan Main­
line championship and the OKOK 
Trophy.
QUITE A CURTAIN-RAISER 
Act T was particularly pleasing 
purely from an entertainment point 
of view as the local men committed 
five errors and allowed the visitors 
to rack up-three swift nxns. First 
batter Al Munk bunted oixe down 
third baselihe that Raptis hobbled 
Inglls followed with anothei’ bunt 
that sacrificed Munk to second 
Bowsfield contributed a walk and 
there was two on and one out.
Petryk who had walked, at­
tempted to steal second after 
Munk had advanced to third on 
a pass ball. Drossos made the 
thro.w to try and catch Petryk 
hut, when it landed deep in 
centre field with toe particles 
on it, a run had scored and the 
Canadian^ had the all-import­
ant first run.
This was the patteni set in the 
first inning and the one which was
BOX SCORE 
Vernon AB R HPOA
Munk If ............. ...... 6. 1 1 3 0
Inglls rf ............. ...... 3 0 1 1 0
Petryk ss ........... ...... ; 3 1 0 3 3
Stecyk 2b ........... .......  5 0 1 3 2
Bi'ummett c ....... ......... 5 4 3 7 2
Dye 3b ............. .......  4 1 1 1 2
Ja,nickl cf .......... .......  4 0 2 1 ol
Graff lb ............ .......  5 1 0 8 o)
Bacon P............. .......  3 0 0 6 0
38 8 9 27 0
Penticton 
Nicholson 2b...... ........  4 2 1 3 1
Raitt cf ............. ........  2 0 0 'll 0
Terbasket rf..... ........  2 0 0 0 0
Kidd rf ............ ..:..... 0 0 0 0 0
Raptis 3b ......... ........ 5 2 2 0 0
Tidball lb ....... ........  5 1 2 10 ll
Bui'gart ss ....... .........S 0 0 2 4
Ashley If ....’..... ......... 4 0 0 2 0
Moog cf rf ..... .........  3 0 0 1 0
Dx-ossos c ........ ......... 4 0 2 9 2
Bowsfield P ..N.. ......... 3 0 0 0 2
Neaves x .......... .... 1 1 1 1 0 0
Eshelman xx.... ......... 1 1 0 0 0.
Edwards xxx .... ......... 1 0 0 0 0
40 7 8 27 10
CEG. BRE1T LISS EDWARDS
362 Main St. Penticton Phono 230
Tlic SporiinK Goods Headquarter of the Okanagan
Suimimcrland Bed Sox sufffml 
14-1 drubbing by tho Kelowna Ohlofs 
last Sunday In tho first game of 
taest-of-threo'series In tho Okanag 
an Junior baseball championship.
J. Johnston and Battye, 0; Bad- 
cock and Percy Mather, D.
Stocks and Don Peterson, 3; Wise­
man- and Manning, 2; Allan Mather 
and .A, Schell, 3; Bill Perkins, Jr. 
and P. Guimont, 3-^14>/i.
Oliver: Fx^er and Coombe, 1; 
Gugh and Hirtle, 3; Pairweather 
and Bothemley, 1%; Argue and 
Wight, 0; Boult and. Walters, 1; 
Brownjohn arid Eis'enhuk, 0; Pettie 
and Clayton, O—d 16..
LADIES
Penticton: Doner and Prere, 3; 
Hall and Daines, 216; E. Johnston 
and Beckett, 3; Perkins and Ritchie, 
2—1016.
Oliver: 'Argue and Jellard, 0; 
Boult and Betts, 16; Bothemley and. 
Howard, 0; Walters, Thom ahd A, 
Mather, l-j-lVj..
All these ladies had the prefix 
“Mrs.” to their .names and I’d. like 
to ask what chance has a lonely 
widower got in a case like that?
The final analysis for the season 
was as follows:
Penticton Oliver
May 20 at Oliver ..... 816 1616
Sept. 9 at' Penticton -25 * 6
3316 . 2416
■Apparently, playing in your own 
back yard means something after 
all. A word, of appreciation is cer­
tainly due to Mrs. Essons for the ex­
cellent meal she provided for our 
enjoyment. Also a personal word 
of thanks to all those who co-oper
followed through most of the loose 
contest. The Vernon team picked 
up. three rtms in this inning and 
the A’s answered with three in their 
half of the first. 'While statistics 
show that both teams made the 
same amount of errors in the game,' 
the locals proved very adept at mak­
ing their errox's at the wrong time 
(or at the right time, depending 
upon which cheering section you 
were in).
VERNON TAKES OVER . I
With the score tied 3-3, Vernon 
rallied for another brace in the third 
frame that put them in front for 
the balancb of the game. Brummett 
led off with a single axxd was follow­
ed by Vem 'Dye, who scooted to first 
‘home free’ when catcher Drossos’ 
mitt interfered with his bat. Graff 
drove one at Tidball that got away 
from the first baseman and Brum 
mett scored.
(Bowsfield worked ora Bacon 
and whiffed him for the sec- - 
ond out and things were looking, 
up for the A’s, although Dye 
had scored on a wild pitbh, 
Munk lifted one high into centre 
field for what should have been 
the third out but Raitt merely 
broke its fall to the ground with 
his glove hand and Graff 
sprinted happy as a kid at 
Ghrist^nas. The Ganadlans now 
lead ,6-3. *
In their half of the thii'd, the 
home team put together a single by 
Raptis and an'error to tally one run 
While Bacon held the opposition 
scoreless until the, final frame his 
mates added another in the seventh 
and for Insurance, the run that
X Hit for Kidd in 9th.
XX Grounded third for Moog in 9th, | 
XXX Plied short for Bowsfield in 9th.
Vex’non ....  3 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1—8 j
Penticton .... 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3—7j 
Errors: Inglis; Stecyk, 2;'Bi’um- 
mett; Dye, 4; Nicholson: Raitt, 2; 
Raptis. 3; Tidball; Burgart; Moog; 
Drossos. Runs batted in; Tidball; 
Burgart, 2; Graff; Ashley; Janicki; 
■Nicholson; Drossos; Raptis. Two- 
base hit; 'Drossos. Three-base hit; 
Brummett. Stolen bases; Stecyk; | 
■Nicholsop; Tidball. Sacrifices; Ing­
lis; Petryk; Janicki. Double plays; | 
Nicholson-Burgart-Tidball. Left on I 
bases; Vernon, 11; Penticton, 7. 
Bases on balls; Bowsfield, 4; Bacon, 
1. Strike-outs: Bowsfield, 10; Bacon j 
8. Wild pitches; Bowsfield. 2. Pass-1 
ed balls: Drossos. Umpires: Ron| 
Amos and Jack Kincaid.
Hockey Officials 
To Elect Officers 
At Annual Meeting
British Columbia’s hockey pro- 
■mqters and sup^rtm be mak-1 
ing decisions (whCih''wl qtfickij}!‘l 
clarify the hockey .ifosition here, 
at 'the B.'C.AjHA.. annual meeting 
to be held in Victoria on Saturday | 
and Sunday September/15-and . 16.
Immediate past president. Prank | 
Becker, has information as to re­
servations and accommodation In | 
the capital city.
At the annual meeting held In 
Kelowna last year delegates decided I 
to choose a nominating committee 
to submit names for election to| 
office.
Mx'. Becker, who is chairman of | 
the Victoria meeting, Is also chalr- 
'inan of the nominating committee. I 
Working •with him are A. H. Jeffered
ated so fully with me'when I found | 
I had to handle the affair on very
Vancouver, and A. 3. Aitkin, Ncl-
short notice.
And Just in case anyone thinks 
that golf is the only game I am 
interested in (far from itr-l can go 
for them all, right down to stud 
poker, or a pretty girl), I’d like to,|
of the ninth.
A's RALLY—-BUT IXK) LATE 
The Edwardsmen finally starteq 
to^ operate like the team that won 
the pennant in the last of the ninth
and, though it was a hot, thrilling
salute oiir next-door neighbors at objective.
rally. Bacon stopped them short of
t-
KlnsTs Park—‘the \Peutldton Athlet-1 Trailing fi-4, the A’s came up for
Ics—who are battling it out with 
Vernon for the championship of the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball League 
and who lost a very close game 8 to 
7 while wo werp talcing Oliver on 
the adjooe.nt golf course. You will
their last try. Eshelman, .plnch- 
hlttlng fox* Moog, smashed one at 
Dye that was too (hot for the Ver­
non third baseman and the heat was 
on. Drossos followed with a long 
double that bounced against the left
got It all in that very interesting field fence and sbt tho stage for the
For IJ51
Only Nash can alvo you^all Ihoso foaturos THAT ARB for tpoHimon;
^ 'fwlfi tlniln ★ Alrlimdii* MincHninff Stitti ★ HiA/i eubim tcoi ot luffffttffo 
★ >Sn|*«ir^om|>r(r««ion MUnfflnom ic MJp to 30% fUroator 
tioH Btllooffo lie AIrfIf/to tJonatruetion ★ MnOiniduMt CoU 
Sprlnnu onJuU 4 whottit tor Tho Hottoat Uido UtoorS
Soo All 3 NashlAliilytos—Ambassador, Statosman and Ramblor
GRAND FORKS GARAGE COMPANY LIMITED
IVcslmliKitcr Avp. West pontlutoii, Il.U.
and well-wl'ltten ax'ticle that is put 
together every week by Dave 
Roegolo undr his heading of f'Roeg’s 
Gallery”.
Stay In there, boys—you still have 
two 'more games to play and we will 
all too pulling for you.
Tho Seniors’ Oup—compoted for 
at oiir club on July 2 on Hudson's 
Bay Day—has boon awai'dcd to 
Chester Owen of, Kelowna, 'by tho 
ooinmlttoo of otu’ golf club.
Jack Inglls won tlio low nob at 
Rovolstoko in tho Labor Day Tourn­
ament.
In our Ladles' Division, tho Gold 
Button wont to Mrs, E. Doner; tho 
Silver Button to Mi's, J. Inglls and 
tho beginner’s trophy—tlic Nlcholl 
Cup—to Mrs, Q, Asman,
Congratulations, one and all.
Canadian Ladles Golf .Union tour­
ney for the Interior chajnplonslilp 
will take place at Kelowna Saturday 
and Sunday, Soptembor 15 nncl 16, 
And ton ladles Intend making tho 
trip from ouv club~nlco going, girls, 
and good luck.
It never xalns bub It pours—no less 
than two holes In ono wore report­
ed ' those last two weeks—botli on 
the 130 y(ivtl par thixicj, 4th hole.
The fli’st ono Friday, August 31, 
was by Melvin Gulch using a num­
ber Bovon Iron and witnessed by 
Carl Tiuutman and Don Patum,
The second, which however has 
not as yot beon officially reported 
to the club house by the man wrfo 
made it and it should ho, in order to 
get In on tho award that goes with 
a holo-ln-ono on 'Wednesday, Sept­
ember 6 was, by George Porto and 
witnessed by his brother, Mini Forte,
Congratulations to botji, tlioso
son. 'G. E. “Bud” Anderson Is ,B. 
O.A.'H.A. member for Vernon.
Mr. (Becker, for many years con­
nected In various capacities with I 
the BG. body expects this to be I 
his last year In an executive cap­
acity.
Q. M. “iGeriY” Thomson, presi­
dent, is also expected to step down 
in favor of a coaching Job With 
the Trail Smoke Eaters.
Vancouver Capilanos’ Ray Tran 
was a spectator at the Vemoii-Peu- 
ticton ball game last Sunday.
break that allowed the. first run to 
score. Nicholson lifted, a high fly 
into right field that, with tho aid of 
a strong wind, got away from Inglls 
and pholman scored.
Neaves followed and rapped a 
ground ball that oouM luive ad­
vanced' Drossos to third but lie '- 
and tho shortotop oolUdod and 
■ lie was oailed out for Intorfor* 
enoo and Neaves was credited 
with a ililt. Raptis followed and 
togged ono hard for a single be­
tween short and second that 
scored Nicholson from second 
land piroduced a close play at 
third as Neaves slid In head first 
ami was called safe.
With tJio tying run at second and 
two out, the tension mounted as 
TJdbnll llftcll ono foul over tho 
scoreboard that would have won 
tho game, Ho caught tho next 
pitch, that wont to thlrdbt^peman 
Dye wlio overthrow first and Nbavos 
scored. Willard Burgax’t tlion stopp­
ed to tho Plato with tho game do-, 
ponding on iiis bat but Bacon, who 
iiad worked hard for the win,,bore 
down and struck him out.
Thus the Vernon 'Omiadlans, who 
have become famous for uiisots, 
again tuiiicd tho applo-cavfc wxxnig- 
sldo-up and will now can^ a ono- 
gamo load into tho second game of 
tho bost-of-throo series that will bo 
played at Vernon next,Sunday. Tho 
third game, if necessary, is slated 
for, King’s Park tho following Sab­
bath.
faaaMH ■ fjaunw 
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players for such a thrilling accom­
plishment, Bomctliing that all golfbrs 
hope to aohlovo some day In tholr 
lives—but only a lucky few are able 
to make thoU’ di'oam come true.
Tiny call me Hanging yolinnff^^ 
ifhvay-i-oh; ^
They call me Hanging Johnny^ 
hang, hoys, hang! ,
l''(ir over a ccniiiry Lamb’s Navy 
has hccii Ihe cull of (lio'se who know 
Bood nim, Smooih and mellow II 
is mamred, blended and bottled(q 
briialn of tho lincsi Dcmcrara Riima
Lamb’s Navy Rum
•) I'lilt »itvtnnfmfni u not pubtlihed «f 
ituplayctl by tlic l,iiiiior Control Soiril or 
by the (lovyriimcni ni llriuih ColumbU,
. i ^ » r-sl.i a i . i. 1 J , . 1 .io-t > 5 . ) I t I ' J ' ' ' ' '








Commencing at Y :30 p.m.
AU Interested Welcome
va Quiiomefii- . .
AVe wiiiihl like Ik lliaiik cin’li iiiid pvei’y oii'C 
I’oi’ymif pnsi palfKiinx^f iiinl lnyal siippitrl. We, 
an* iiuw settled, in oiii* iirw ln(';.ilion, the 'I'exaeo 
Service Station al tlie cKriicr kT WGdc <ind 
.Marlin Sirevl. Wt* hope Ih'ai this will hi* ittm- 
veni»*iil J'ki' vki'i, iiiid \'cls 'I’a.xi will cKiitimie. 
lo ^rivr* you the siime pfomiil, <'KUi'tl•Klls service 
that lias been uiir jrolicy in the jrasl.
Thank You.




Corner of Wade and Marlin
Phone 777











For The New 
Seasoid
Wtielhcr .vmi'rc loekiiig fiir an uU-oecaHhin ivcrsted or a 
easiiiil tweed suit, ivc've a model to Mill .voiir every need 
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BELSAW
The World's Largest Selling 
Light Portable Sawmill
Make big prdfiU cutting lumber with a 
Belsaw portable lawmill for local 
yardi. ncighbourt or for your own 
uie. Boliaw it ilmple to let up and 
operate—even beginnert get good 
reiults.
Fait mechanical feed, poll* 
live lop dogi, steel con- 
ilruclion and builMn 
safety features make 
the Belsaw port* 
able sawmill the 
leader in its 
field.
For full infor’ma* 
tlon, write, wire 
or phones
CXCLUSIVf. B C DISTRIBUrORS
HEAPS WATEROUS LIMITED
BRinSK COlUIIBIRNEW WESTMINSTER





BMn< tf TieSa MAw
Kelowna Delegates 
To Attend BCfiHR 
Meeting In Victoria •
BoUi Kelowna hoclccy oiganiza- 
liom will be represented at the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association at Victoria Sat- 
m-day and Sunday.
Eacli registered team or league 
that affiliates for.the coming sea­
son and was, in active competition 
last year is entitled to one vote. 
Each delegate may bear proxy and 
voting privileges for not more than 
three teams or leagues.
A. R. Pollard, president, and Dr. 
Mel Butler, exeeutive member, will 
represent the Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Club while George Yochim is 
the official delegate of the Kelow­
na and District Minor Hockey As­
sociation. *
Many vital decisions affecting 
hockey throughout the whole of the 
province are expected to be made at 
the two-day parley. Last year the 
convention was held in Kelowna.
Gerry Thomson of Trail, president 
the past two years, is expected to 
step down this year. He has been 
mentipned as a favored prospect 
for a coaching job in Ti-ail.
The new president likely will be 
one of three men: Pi-ank Becker of 
Vernon, immediate past president; 
Dr. L. Giovando, Nanaimo, first 
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BEAT THE HIISH OOST OF LI¥INa WITH THESE SPEOIALS!
u & I
S^HIB New self-attaching design. ..Needs no nails,
^ g .screws or holes. Gan be attached to tile, glass,
metal, wood or plaster. JS
Sunset Special ........................................(ijiiek heating (j(i() watt element 'tIjX'oAvs 
iilT a .s(r(iii|r. intense lieat. Ad.justable 




l.>eautij nll.v linished bra.s.s eoluinii witii 
leiiit(' insTM't base. Beige colored frost ell 
glass bowl. l]-wa,v liglit .svvitcii.
Sunset Special ......... .*.........................................
''
Furnace
Top (piolity. finel.y tem­
pered, steel blade firmly 
iittaelied to' “D’’ t.vpe 




99cfsavings-Prieed. Approxiniat«l,y .'iO ins long." Kigbt or left baud types available. Sunset Special ....................................................
Eiieb ............................ ................... liQf
WEATHER STRIPPING
13c
Keeps your liome free from uuooinfort- 
ablp fuel-vuting draught,s. Available in 
Hi foot rolls at Ibis extra special price. 
Sunset Special, roll .................................. ........
3-Fold Fire Screen
Black mesh screen witli poiislied braKs ohan- 
nel handles and ornament. f'Q
■J-fold style. Sunset Special .............
Coal Hod
Sheet steel body, .seamed and pressed. 
Galvaniiicd. Sunset Special ■...............
mm. Felt Ba.8c
LINOLEyM
FatAous Pabco • “Golden* Gate” 
Rugs. Here are printed rugs tpat 
will give life and sparkle and re­





Metal construction tn black japanned fini.*ili. 
LengUi 21", Sctjoi) tiixo 5”,
Suii.sct Special ........... ..................... 29$
Coco Door Mats
Fincjif, ((uallty coco matting. 





lB/2'lb. axe with selected liickory hniulle, 









GBil.v decorated with red apples and green leaves on 11 solid .yellow 
background.. IJuy It Individually or gel the coinplote set.
4-PCE. 0ANNI6TEK SETS .................................................. . 1*29
WASTE BASKET ..................... ..................................................89$
SINGLE BREAD BOX ........................................................
DOUBLE BREAD BOX ........... .......... ............................... 2*®®
OAKE COVER AND TRAY .....'........... ........................
• «
DUST PAN ........ !......................................................L....... :..........44^6?
BTEP-ON REFUSE CAN .........................................................
Licton to OKOK at 10 p.m. every ovonlng for tho Mq & Mo Nows Broadcast
You Always Do Better At Me & Me
The bunsen burner used for lab­
oratory w'ork wa.s invented by Robert 
Bun.sen, German chemist who died 
in 1899.
(By NORMAN MacLKOD)
Back in Penticton after another 
successful campaign in the profes­
sional baseball wars is popular Ernie 
Choukalos, known locally as “the 
big Greek”.
Ernie tolled this season with the 
Aberdeen Pheasants, a South Da­
kota entry in the Cla^ “C^’ North­
ern League competing against seven 
other teams from North Dakota. 
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
KEGORD . . . THEN POP FLY 
..■,.^d he tolled well enough to set 
a iiew record for league backstoijs. 
“I had a great catching year.” 
Ernie enthused. “I accepted 285 
chances without an error . . . and 
then muffed a pop fly that went 
about five feet in the ah’."
A not-ioo-iihpressivc batting 
average of -.250 doesn’t indicate 
that th^ Greek had trouble .with 
Glass “C” -pitching, that he isn’t 
wielding the same type of Louis­
ville Slugger that pounded out 
a mark of .300 arid 17 home runs 
. in 1950 fpr the Redding Browns, 
Far West c)|rcuit champions who 
voted him their most valuable 
player.
During a great part of the sea­
son, Ernie was playing with his 
right thumb in a cast. And eyen 
Ted . Williams would be firmly con­
vinced that 'a fellow isn’t exactly 
capable of smashing line di'ives 
without taking a firm grip on his 
bat.
So tluit ,260 statistic isn’t too an­
omic, after all.
REALLY ON FIRE 
, Ernie will remember for quite 
some time hla season with the Ab- 
-erdeen Pheasants not only as a 
behlnd-thc-i)Iatc success but also 
ns one that was almost dlsastT-ous. 
Ono day In July, the Pheasants’ 
clubhouse burst into flames. He was 
standing outside a window when 
someone threw a chair through the 
glass. Flames spat out, scorched 
Erple’s face and hands.
After six da.vs in liospital awl 
an absence from tlie Pheasants’ 
line-up of 15 games, he went in­
to action again mlnua a eoiiplo 
of layem of skin but none, the 
worse for his ordeal.
Other hlghllghts—moro pleasant 
ones—of hls' tenure in tho South 
Dakota city wore a meeting with 
“Johnny", the midget whoso voice 
Is heard by listeners {o the Piilll|» 
Morris program, and tho shindig 
which wolcomed tho Pheasants 
homo after spring training and In­
troduced thorn to the Mlnnoapolls 
Lakors, ’world's professional basket­
ball chamiJions In 1048, 1040 and 
1050 who wei'o in town for an ex­
hibition sorJoH against tho College 
All-Stars.
MET THE GREAT MIICAN 
Ernie mot George Mlknn—known 
us “Mr. Basketball” in tho United 
States—and bthor groats on tho 
Lakers' roster which Is, atiUlstlcs 
lirovo, about 10 points a game bet­
tor Phan tho famed Harlem Globe- 
tiotlors.
Tiio Pheasants placotl fifth—Juat 
three games out of second—In tho 
olght-toani Northern League, ad­
vancing out of tho'ccllnr aftei* Bruce 
Ogrodowskl, former catcher'of tho 
Bt. Louis Cardinals when they wm'o 
affectionately known as tho 
Ooshouao Gang, took over the 
coaching reins in mid-season,
Ernie wanis luiother season 
With Ogrodowskl, an amiable 
fellow, wlio regnlod lilH athletes 
with storicH alHiiit tho legentlwry 
l)l**,v Dean. "Pepper" Miurllii 
and’ olhoris who figurcid In the ' 
World Belles cUmdoB of Mus 30’«.
MRS. WINNIE ROACH LEUSZLER, LTi-.vciir-olcl Toronto 
liouscwil'e, becanu; the fir.st Canadian to swim the Englisli elian- 
iiel wluoi wli(‘ \vas eloeked reeeiitl,v us tlie second woman to ■fin­
ish tlie 2l-mih‘ trip in a mass ehaiinel-swim. The second place 
lirouglit her $1,400 in prize iiione.v. Mere she waves to spec­
tators on e.nteriiio- the water at Griz Nez, Franee, for tlie lou< 
pnll to Dover. , ^ '
Big 6reek'^ Enjoys 
Great Catching Season 
With Aberdeen Pheasants
■vPage, K ve'^O |
DO
Announcement
arc ploaocd lo aniitjunct' that
jack (Scotty) Thomson
lias ,iuiiied tlio slaA’of
J. W. Lawrence
Real Estate and Insurance
frieotiv is wi'll known to most ol',\oii in IViilieto-u; 
as lie lias heeii a ri'siileiil in I his eily for some 
.Tears. Me lias alway.s falico an active pari in 
'•|""||•llllily work wilh llie Klks' Dody,., j,ions' 
^ uiid tia' I iiilrtl (iomiiiereial Travelers,
.Seolly will he pleased |o os.sisl you al aii\- liimi 
will) aiiT- problems ymi ma>- have perlaiiiin^- (o 
real esiali'.
Dl'op iii'aml see Scoljy ;i| , . , ■ _
J. W. Lawrence
Real Estate and Insurance 
4CG Main St., Penticton Plione 8G7
A chattel of the St. Louts Browns 
in the American League, “the big 
Greek” isn’t too sure about where 
he stands in the plans of Bill Vecck, 
the colorful promoter who recently 
transferred his affections—and his 
money—to St. Louis after zany at­
tempts to inci'ease the gate rccepts 
of the Clevelandylndians.
But, he thinks, one more cam­
paign with Mr. Ogrodowski would 
prepare him for Ti'iplc A ball. “He 
taught me plenty,” Ernie concluded.
Penticton Tennis 
Team Just Misses 
In Valley Classic
VERNON — Gene Homer-Dlxon 
and Reid Clarke brought the'Han- 
key Cup, most coveted Interior ten­
nis trophy, back to. Vernon last 
week-end when they came out on 
top in one of the closest tourna­
ments in the 25 year history of the 
annual men’s doubles net classic.
Thirteen of the top teams.in the 
Interior competed in the three day 
American tourney on the local 
Country Club courts and It took 
some fancy addition to decide the 
winner. Homcr-Dlxon and Clarke, 
Bus Taggart and Ernie Winter, of 
Kelowna, and Ted Cardlnnll,’ of 
Penticton, and George 'Pudge, of 
Summerland, wore all tied with 10 
wins against one loss when jilay 
finished.
Tournament officals had to total 
the numbo}’ of games lost by tlie 
three top teams to find a winner. 
Clarke and Homer-DJxon dropiied 
the least i games, 50, to take tho 
championship, followed closely by 
Pudge and Cardlnall, with 01, anil 
'Winter and Taggart, with 06.
Pudge and Cardinal!'s only loss 
was to Homer-Dlxon and Cliirko, 
whom they forced fo three sots, be­
fore bowing out, 0-2, 3-0, 2-0. Witli 
the exocptiou of Winter and Tag­
gart, Fudge and Cardlnall wore tho 
only team to extend tlio smooth 
local pair to throe sots,
Vernon Canucks 
Make Plans For 
1951 Campaign
VERNON—AiinouneouionL of the 
name of the Kelowna Packers' play­
ing coacli for 1051-63 has hun-lod 
discussion of tho spason's hockey 
prospects and has Jitlmulafod tho 
other clulM info plivnnlfig for tho 
swiftly appfbachlng season.
Contacted recently, A. P, Orowo, 
Vernon Club prosidontj. and vleo- 
proBldont of tho Olennagan Valley 
League, slated that ho had Just re­
turned from hls holidays and he 
would call a mooting of tho Vernon 
executive as soon aa pofislblo,'
Ho added that, though coiiflrmu- 
tlon was wanUng, Dave MacKay 
may’ be back again holding tho 
coaching reins, However, there la' 
somo talk that Dave will not bo 
available until Decombor. ,
Player strength Ig relatively un­
known. Players In Vernon are 
Tommy Btocylc, Lon Walllngton, 
Don JaluM, Bill Tarnow, Alex Rltt- 
son, to naino a few of last year’s 
stars. They could form the nu- 
cloiw of this season's Vernon dub.
Kmii
Wa’il put your car in tune for Fall
M. uu re one ol tlio.se liulics pi’ {>'eij|.s who whir.e.s in 
wonder at tlie maze ol wires rviid-'<rcidgvls iiiuler f lu; 
hood of'yonr car, you need: a repair siioy with a 
.reputation flir reliahili1.\’ and square dealin^jr. iYou 
need OUK sei’vice. Drive* nj)! ' " "
©LUBRICATION - 
© CHECK BRAKES '
© TUNE-UP MOTOIl 
© CHECK LIGHTS "
© FLUSH EADlATdR 
© CHECK BATTERY
Me'Cfstie'
HUDSON & HILLMAiY CARS — REO’ TRUCKS & bCSES
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l^bUSL
Commitbe Rules 
Douks May Settle 
Near Kamloops
KAMLOOPS — Re-settlement of 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors in a 
communal agricultural colony at 
the heart of Adams Lake will be 
recommended to the proviilcial gov­
ernment by the consultative com­
mittee on the Ddhkhobor probleni.
^The Sons of Freedom' may also 
be loaned $1 million to finance re­
settlement.
The decision was reached by the 
consultative committee after a five- 
person delegation from Kamloops 
.had strongly opposed the transfer 
during two days of discussion and 
argument. - '
The consultativo committee’s re­
commendation has reached Victoria 
and the Cabinet has been asked for 
a decision within a w^ek.
Steps were . initiated here upon 
the return of J. Ziebert, Board of 
Trade vice-president, who led the 
Kamloops protest delegation, so 
that the viewpoints of the Kamloops 
district may be placed' before the 
cabinet when it is considering the 
consultative committee’s recommen­
dation.
Accompanying the committee’s 
endorsation of a Pree-domite peti­
tion requesting transfer to Adams 
Lake from the sect’s present settle­
ments at Krestova and Gilpin in. 
the Kootenays, will be four resolu­
tions formed by consultative ccwi- 
mittee members.
One of these recommends a/pro­
vincial government loan up t^o one 
million dollars to the Doukhobor 
community to finance transfer, re­
settlement, housing, equipping and 
sustaining the 500 Preedopite fami­
lies until they harvest /their first 
crop.
i. , ' ■
' ’ ’ I
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NOTICE
Re Old Age Assistance For Those 65 To 69
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Ad K.v the Ketleral IKirlianieiit to provide 
()!» who (pialily, and in which, the iiroviiice 
iiav parlicipate. it is our intent ion liv/slart aecepling' ajiplicalions on Septeinlier 17lh, 
froin nil pi'r.sons withiin this a-ri- p:ronp <vho feel Ihe.v ran iiiialily under ihe eli^riliilily
Applieal ion 
ol'rire ol' ill
rorms are available at yonr loenl .Mnnieipal Well'an* ori'ic.' 
I’rovineial SoeinI Welfare lira neh in your eoiiininnily.
I
■ lip ,vonr applieatioir it is lUM-essar.v for yon lo have:
or the (listriel
In order lo speed
1. _jE>roof of age (birth certificate, baptismal certificate or other documen­
tary proof).
2. —History of .residence for the past twenty years, giving dates ahd places
of residence. ’
3. __Records of property purchased, sold or transferred within the past five
years. ^
4. —De*tr,il3 of Life Insurance Policies (number and type of policy and amount)
stocks or bonds or other securities held, and bank account.
6._Verification of other income frbm any source to yourself or spouse (if 
living with yqu).
C.—Proof of marriage if spouse living and residing with/ou.
Applicants are being; accepted in order that all who will be eligible for this 
Old Age Assistance will receive it starting January 1st, 1952, when it is im- 
pleiBented by the Federa.V Government, It should be noted that the benefits 
of-this.scheme require the approval of the B.C. Legislature which will sit in 






The Daparfmeiit of Health and Welfare
Bi^BemandFoi 
Local Fruit In 
Western Canada
Good demand' in practically all 
Western Canada markets for Okan- | 
agan tree fruits is reported by B.C, | 
Tree Fruits Ltd..'Movement is ahead 
of last year, indicating the heavier 
tonnage of soft fruit available as 
compared with 1950, but of course it 
does not come anywhere near the 
bumper crop year of 1949.
Figures released show 1,372 cars I 
having left the Okanagan this year 
as compared wilh 1,323 at the same 
date in 1950 and 3,896 in 1949.
Demand continues good in West­
ern Canada for Okanagan peaches 
and with a few exceptions deliver- 
ies have been satisfactory, the sales 
agency .reported. However, tlia 
pralrid markets as far west as Cai- 
gary are 'receiving Ontario peach- s 
in reportedly good condition. These 
are being shipped west in trucks.
About 80 percent of the estimated 
peach crop has been- moved from 
the valley. Slightly better than 
normal demand for Bartlett pears 
is being experienced in Western 
Canada, but Eastern Canada has 
shown liy.le interest due to ample 
local supplies on hand.
Heavy deliveries of prunes were 
made last week and have been ship­
ped to markets. It’s too early to 
evaluate the market reception, taut 
if they are received in good order 
Tree Fruits expects a continuing 
good market for this product.
Transcendent crabapples arc 
practically finished and most dis­
tricts are picking Hyslop crabs in 
volume. Markets are steady and 
dernand is good for Okanagan 
apples, with most markets eagerly 
anticipating the first McIntosh 
Reds.
T,he first lot of Macs will be pick­
ed this week.
What has happened to the . bulk 
of the Wealthy crop is still puzzl­
ing the sales agency. Wealthies 
were estimated at 122,000 boxes but 
to date only 40,000 Wealthies have 
been shipped and the sales agency 
has been shipping them out as fast 
as they are -received by the pac’ic- 
inghouses.
More than half the pupils in 
primary and secondary schools In 
England and Wales, are provided 
with schoor dinners.,
The Anglo-Iranian 'Oil Company’s 
refinery at Abadan on the Persian 
Gulf Is the world’s largest with an­
nual capacity of 25.000,000 tons.




YEAR-OLD T'WINS Susan and Walter (liKK-a. Iiavc 
liii'*' iiiorc leetli I'or tin- pa.sl, week. .And (-vi-ry ni”-|it 
Mama (lildca, id' I’lrdaiK'lpliia, liavi- hcc-n sliniddi'rin^' liic twin.s 
and walUinn till' I'limr I'ur .limirs. Suddenly I hey deeidi-d ,tli(‘,V' 
would spoil the twins no lonji'er—liesidi-s, the.v wei-i- (‘.xliausti'd 
;uid iieed-.-d sleep. So-dlie twin-.s si aided eryiiij>’ at 11 p.m. At 
2 a.m. they were still '■'oiii"' stroiijr.' Mama and l*apa slept lint 
Ihe nei^hh()r,s,ilidn'1. 'I'luyv called the cops, 'riii- eojis called on 
.Vlr. and Mrs. (lildea and—Pa.i)a and Mania went hi.iek to walk­
ing' their tceth-enl I ing twins. “
PEN’IICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or 684
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School Rally 
Day Service. All departments 
will meet in the Church. Par­
ents welcome.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. Bapt­
ismal Service.
“Getting Control Of Oneself”. 
Senior Choir — “A Song Of 
Thanksglying’’—Traditional. 
Soloist-^Mrs. J. Campbell.
7:30 p.m.—“Evil—The Christian’s 
Major Puzzle’’






Osoyoos Girl Is 
Flying Instructor ‘
At Up-Coast Club ,
’'s,
A little slip of *a girl ■ from C^q-, 
yoos, who'wanted to fly eveiv.sinpq 
she could talk, is the. first full-time 
instructor at Pi-ince Rupeg^l^^ph 
Club. Miss Dawn Dawson, rtdthmg 
over five feet tall, with a bobbed 
haircut and laughing, grey eyes; has 
taken over the job of training 
future private pilots in Prince 
Rupert. ..










Blend” — Is 95«
SMAU. WHITE BEANS 
2-lb. Bag............. . 2 for 29c
Strawberry Jam
KELOWNA — Walter Puller, 59- 
year-old accountant at B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd., suffered shock, cuts,, 
and bruises when his car was side- 
swiped, by a CPR freight train at 
the Echel- Street railway crossing- 
last Thursdsfy. •
Puller’s car was .dragged over 
480 feet before the train came' to 
a stop behind the B.C. Orchard’s 
packinghouse. The ■ train was com­
ing into Kelowna as Puller was 
proceeding to woi’k. The force of 
the impact locked the vehicle under 
the cab of the" locomotive. The car 
is almost a complete wreck, the 
right hand side" sustaining most of 
the damage.
Driver of the . vehicle . was un­
conscious when' removed from the 
car. His condition,' however, is re­
ported not serious. *
Jack O’Kurke, was the eri'gineey 
of the brain, and William Belding 
;,!vas.,.£il'einqn;;.Cy;p;;y.yke, on. theA'ight 
‘hand - .side of - the locomotive, did 
not see Fuller’s car, although Beld­
ing jumppd to, O’Kurke’s side of .the 
engine and jammed on the emer­
gency brake when he saw Puller’s 
car, approaching. Belding claimed 
'the train was travelling between 15 
and 20 'miles an. hour as it ap­
proached thei intei’section. / He said 
the whistle was sounded as the train 
approached the railway crossipg.
For some time many firm's in the 
Industrial area have been advocating 
installation of a railway signal at 
the, crossing. As automobiles ap­
proach the intersection from the 
south, drivers are unable to see 
aiiproaching westbound trains.
Several months ago the railway 
companies were reque.sted to instal 
a wig-wag signal at the Intersection, 
bub tho board of railway commis­
sioners clahned that a traffic count 
Aaken at the crossing, did not war­
rant tlio c.xpeiisc , of' installing a 
'flashing signal.
CI4NTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
4t,‘2 Ellis — Phone 873R
' , SUNDAY SERVICES' , ,
9:45 .a.m.—Sunday School 'and 
Bl jle Cla.ss.
.1:00 a.m.—Wor.shlp and Breaking 
of Bread.
7:30 p.m.—Go.spel Service. 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. *
You Arq Welcome
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo \
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—CKOK “The Massage Of 
Life”.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School Rally 
Day
11:00 a.m.—“Missing A Blessing” 
7:30 p.m.—“The Price Of Sin”
Tuesday ' • '
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study
Fruliiy '
7:30 p.m.—O.C.Q.T. Club .
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s
Visitors Are Always Welcome
3^
#1^
KELOWNA—Final tribute to two 
links with pioneer life in this area 
was paid Monday at the funeral of 
Mrs. Edith Muriel Raymer. She was 
68 years of age.
■The funeral for the wife of Ar- 
thun H. Raymer of Okanagan Mis­
sion was combined with a-memorial 
service ,,for Harry Small, brother of,, 
the deceased woman. They moved 
to the Kelowna district in 1889.
Rev. R. S. Leitch, First United 
Churchrrector, officiated at the dual 
service from his church at 2:30. 
Burial for Mrs. Raymer took place 
in Kelowna Cemetery where the 
ashes of her brother wer^e interred 
with her remains. Mr. Small died 
over, two inqn/hs ago in Prince- 
Rupert and his* sister had retained 
his cremated ashes.
Death of Mrs. Raymer' occurred 
suddenly from a heart attack at 
Prince George, last week where she 
had .^one -to-settle some affairs in 
coniieetioi> w-ith v thcr deathMr
Small. ' . .........
Born in Melbourne; Man., the late 
Mrs. Raymer came , to B.C. with^ 
her parents in 1886,and to -this dis­
trict in 1889. Her father-in-law, 
Harry Raymer, was the first mayor 
of Kelowna. - • '
Besides her husband she leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. William (Hilda) 
Slnclair-Thbmpson of Beaver Lake; 
three sons, Tom, Wipfield, and 
Harry and Arthur, both'ot Okanag­
an Mission, and 12 grandchildren. 
Two brothers—Hai’vey of Summer- 
land, Edwin of Prince George-7also 
are left.
" r.. ,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCHiTY 
815 Fairvlew Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser- 
/ mon for Sunday—“Substance”
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Ropin-r815 Falrview Road. 




Place ot Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street
Pastor—Rev. L. Ae Gatiert 
360 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young Peo|)le’.s 
Confirmation Classes.
Cdturcli Of The Lutheran Ilnur
S- SAVIOUR'S CHURCH
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave.
(Anglican) -
17tli Sunday After Trinity ^
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
9:45 a.m.—Church School. Bus ini 
operation. • >
11:00 a.m. — Morning Prayer and 
Sermon.
7:30 p.m.— Evening Prayer and,; 
Sermon.
September 21st i,

















.ERROL GAY RETURNS HOME 
AFTER ELGAR ClIOlll TOUR
Errol Gay, ten-year-old son of 
Pentioton school teacher, George 
,Gay,, is expected homo Sunday ful- 
)owlng a tour of Europe with the 
-'Elgar Choir.
Tho clioir is back in Canada and 
is at iiresent making nppe.arance.s 
as it cro.sscs tlio country, The choir 
brondciust lii.st Thnr.silny from Win­
nipeg.
Tim group will arrive in Vancou­
ver Saturday and a homecoming 
oc)ncer|. will he iiresented that day. 
On Sinulay, ,th(.* olioir will broad­
cast and tho Riime evening lilrrol 
will Hlart I'oi' Penticton witli hl.s 
pnronlH, who aro travelling to the 
eoa.'it to mecit him.
Obiclwn
Pripoa Effoetivo Prl, & Sat. 












City engineer Paul Walker will 
report next week to City Council 
after investigation of a cpmplalnt 
from T. Bradley, 605 East Wade 
avenue, who complained ’ of road 
conditions near hls home.
The complainant, who informed 
that ho has been a Penticton tax­
payer for 30 years, 'stated that he 
lind at one time In tho past asked 
for !j„'load of gravel and his request 
was Ignored. The sltuotlor\,„then 
became so uculo that he made hls 
own road.
•Mr. 'Bradley was also rather Irate 
about “n lot of old chicken houses” 
wlilch, ho stated, weren’t doing any­
thing to enhance hls property.
/‘I’m not one to growl," lie con- 
elndod, "but I^think you’ll agree I 
liavo a cauHO now."
SEVENTH-DAY ADVEN'tlST 
CHURCH .
Fairvlew .Road and Douglas Ate. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Servlfci 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.-rPrayer and. Praise.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
, ■ 504 Main St,





7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic — Special 
Music.-
. Tuesday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young.People’s,Meeting
“Jesus Christ the same yester­
day and today ami forever)’ •
All Welcome
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. G. P. Tasker, Acting lyiinistcr 
333 Eckhardt Ave. E.—Phone 1043L1 
9:45 a.m—Chyrch School






THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION.
. Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
EvangelLst Wesley II, Wakefield
Siege For Souls'. . 
Continuing Into the second week 
' Sunday 11:00 a.m.,. 3::00 p.hi 
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:00 p.m^ Nightly,' except Mon 
day at 7:45 p.m. Special Open 
Air Meetings are' being held in 
connection with the Siege, 
Come! You Arc Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at EIIi!i 
Pa.<stor Re^. Verbal E. WiUiajns 
Phone 833L1
10:00 a.m.-^Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, “Call­
ed Unto Holiness”.
7;30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
“The Great Alternative’’ , i k 
Special Singing—Male,Quartet | 
Inspirational Song Service. ;' j 
Wednesday _ ;
8:,00 p.m.—Monthly Missionary Ser? 
vice. ' 'j
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAJT^ 
YOU 1 J
FIRST BAPTIS'T ^iIURCU: ’ 
Main Street and White AvOi i ; 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam \
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service,
Rev. Mr. Williams—guest speak­
er at both services. , , ;
Monday /
3:00 p.m.—Valley Baptist AssoOia- 
tlon Meeting.
7:30 p.m,.^Address by Rev. W. J. 
MacDo)iald, General Secretary 
Baptist Union of Western Can­
ada.
WEDNESDAY 
0:00 p.m, — Bible Study
Three appciil.s to the Court of 
Uevl.sion for local lmi)rovoment.s 
will bo hoard by City Council on 
Monday night at 7 p,m, 's
FRUIT JARS
Gom or Jiwol
Quarts ......................... ....... Dozen 1.49 ec^InoMy
MiTy Si'of
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUVIKG
A Spiritual Invasion of Penticton!
Great Revival iind Healing (!(i'mpaign conduelcd liy
DR. C. K. S. MOFFATT and Party
\
• Nolod rrl.sh Evangelist, yontli 
loader i\inl Hyma-wrlter,
4P There I.s a groat moving of 
tho spirit ot Qod In ’ilio ser-
VlCCif,,
O Miraclc.s performed, 'healing,s* ■
Inking placo ami full .vglva- 
tlon boon exporlepccd.. ,
& Pe'oplo of dlffnrnnt ohnrc'ho.s 
arc al;tnndlng.
• Tills camiwlgn 
:iomlnnWniVivl.
Ik livter.-do-
PLASH 1 Bo 'MU'o and lioar 
Canmla'® oiitfiahdlng mip.i- 
clan and Goldun Trnmiicter 
Birndny, JIMMIE PATTISON 
iil.so ills wifi! a aaspel /.olokt.
•III
'm.
Three NervlocH Biiiulay 11 a.m,, 
‘2!30 and Tj.IO p.m. Week iiIrIiIh 




'202 EIIIh Htreet jl’eullelon
PmtictoH metal (3Lapei
Ambulance Service
‘ M'emorlals Bronze and Stone.
Office Phono 280 - 425 Main Street;
Albert Rehoening 
Phone 2H0R1




Into Jtho Bocond week—•
Hun, 11 a.m., 3 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
Nightly (except Mon.) 7:45 p.m.
Waging warfare - 
against aoiil-clestroying ^ 
> forces.
Evangelist Wesley H. 
Wakefield
GOME ONE I GOME ALL! 
YOU ARE WELCOME!
The Bible
' HR n i M
■i'mh mMission
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E.
:.r I'.'
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A family should borrow only when a loan is the best solution to a 
money problem. For example, to pay old debts, medical expenses, 
taxes, fuel, education, car or home repairs. Loans for these 
reasons are not inflationary, for the money is not used to buy 
goods in short supply or increase indebtedness. ^
SOLVING MONEY PROBLEMS ^
At HFC—Household Finance—we believe a family should borrow 
only when, by careful planning, the money problem can be re­
solved, and the loan repaid in an orderly manner. When a family 
borrows under these circumstances, it is simply "renting" money 
on terms it can afford. At HFC you may borrow $50, $250, $500 
or piore on your signature, without bankable security. . ' 
MONEY WHIN YOU NEED IT.I v
HOUSiHOLD FBNANCi
48 East Nanaimo Avo., second floor, phone 1202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
LOANS TO aUV CONSUMER GOODS SUBJECT TO CONSUMER CREDIT REOUUTIONS
Royal Tour To Be 
Covered By CBC
OTTAWA — Acting General Man­
ager Donald Manson said today that 
the CBC was planning extensive 
radio coverage of the forthcoming 
visit to Their Royal Highnesses 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of 
Edinburgh. Prom Canada, word pic­
tures of the visits will flow to all 
parts of the world as /the CBC 
makes its facilities and prografrus 
available to many countries.
Broadcasts will extend over a 
period of nearly five weeks and 
will range .from the landing' at 
Quebec City to the departure from 
St. John’s The operation will be 
the biggest single undertaking that 
North American radio has faced 
since the highly successful broad­
casts of the CBC in connection 
with the Royal Visit of Their 
Majesties King George and Queen 
Elizabeth in 1939.
ires
Interest In Local Radio Station
A change in share ownership in^ 
Penticton’s radio station, CKOK, 
was divulged at a meeting of the 
directors on Monday night.
Roy G. Chapman has purchased 
a major portion of the shares form­
erly held by G. J. Rpwland, and 
will, in future, be actively associated 
in the station’s management.
Mr. Cffiapman, who has laliterly 
been a well-known radio executive 
at the coast. Is returning to his 
home-town in this latest develop­
ment. The son of Mr. and Mrs, 
George Chapman, he was born and 
educated here.
Mr. Chapman started in radio as 
gn announcer in AJictpria in 1939. 
After serving with the navy’ in the 
war, he joined OKNW.of New West­
minster as an account executive and 
about.two years ago was made the
Ydy
lowimi iiisiiiiiiiici pimiCTiciii
$10,000 for yqur family if you die from a natural cause; or— 
$20,000 if you die by accident; or—
$30,000 if you die by accident while riding as a passenger 
in a public conveyance (aeroplane excepted), or due to a fire 
in a public building.
LiberaUcash payment for loss of parts 
'' of your body and total disability.
Ask for printed card “$10,000 Low Rate Protection” which explains 











Association 1 O R O N T O
sales manager of .that, well-known 
and progressive station. Since Jan­
uary of this year he has been west- | 
ern manager for National Broadcast 
Sales, with offices in Vancouver, In 
an organization representing radio 
stations from coast to coast.
He will be a “distinct acquisition’’ 
it was announced by M. P. Finnerty, 
president and general manager of 
the company, at Monday night’s 
directors’ meeting. “I am very happy 
to have a man with Mr. Chapman’s 
experience in radio associated with 
me in the management of CKOK,’’ 
he declared.
Mr, Finnerty, already a large 
shareholder in OKOK, has also pur­
chased some pf Mr. Rowland’s in­
terest, in the sale that was recently 
concluded.
Mr. Rowland still has a kmall ( 
holding and is being retained as a 
director.
Mr. Chapman has been named a 
.dli'ector, and the full board now 
comprises Cliff Greyell, 'who is the 
chairman, John Coe, C. W. Holden, 
and W. Watts, as well as Messrs. 
Finnerty, Chapman,^and Rowland.
0. B. EWART, Representative, PENTICTON
It's A Small World!
' VERNON—Le« than one month 
.ago,- a nine-year-old pen pak of 
.Jean Pfembling sat down in her 
English home and addressed a ietter 
to Jean thus:
' Miss Jean Hembllng,
:'2806'26th Street,
Canada.
llUst week; the letter was de­
livered to Jean at her correct ad.- 
,dress, 2803 26th Street, Vernon, 
B.G. In those few weeks, the letter 
ai;rived in Vancouver, was refer­
red to West and North Vancouver 
and eventually seht to Vernoh.
But, wonders Jean’s father, George 
Hembling, of' the Vernon Fruit 
Union, how did the letter get into 
.B.C. in the first place? And how did 
it eveiitually arrive in Vernon? Any­
way, in daughter Jean the oft-criti­




house cleaning time Thai’s w
dealer is-featuring these Johnson’s Wax speciolsl '











Dusts! Washes! Polishes! 
Free with your purchase of 
Johnson’s .sensational Pride 
. new wax discovery for 
furniture that gives the rich­
est, longest-lasting wax luster 






Finest floor protection money can buy!
For durability, beauty and protection, nothing JOHNSON'S PASTE WAX 
surpasses the.se two old favorites. Johnson .sia l u j n ’s 
Paste Wax gives more beauty and protection 
per penny than any other kind. Johnson’s 
Liquid Cleaning and Polishing Wax is the 
same ftne wax in liquid form, with cleaner 
added.
Rant tho Johnson ElQctrlc Floor, Pollshor 
Kent U Johnson’s Wax Klcctrlc Floor Polisher from your 
tloulcr for only $T a day, Or buy one for about half tho 
cost of a good vacuum cleaner.
1 Ib. can 65e 
'2 Ib. can 1,13 
JOHNSON'S LIQUID WAX
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WAX your car in 20 minutes WITHOUT RUBBING!
JOHNSON'S CAR-PI ATE I 'The 20-minute ear-wax 
that gives a longer lasting wax shine—without rubblngl 
Featured at garages and service' stations as 
well as regular Johnson's Wax dealers.
JOHNSON'S CARNU The perfect cleaner for use 
with Cur-Plato. Just rub It on ... let it dry ... then 
wipe it. off. 'V'our car’s ready for a glorious rfc- 
Car-Plate waxing. II3C
Wax 6oors standing up!
The light, sturdy, long- 
handled Johnson’s Glo- 
Coater makes floor waxing 
a breeze. Washable che­
nille pads.sUjp in and out 
of plastic head in a jiffy.
Give yqur floors a glqam- 
ing cdfit df wax—without 
rubbing! GH. Johnson’s 
Self-Polishing Glo-Cosit 
today!
Save up. to Vi on the eco­
nomical gjjillon or gal­
lon sizes! Plots .63 per pint 
Quarts 1.19 per quart.
JOHNSON'S FLOOR CLEANER
The quick, ea#iy'; v^ay to re- 
moye wa,x 'from tiny floor.
Just apply 'tyith saturated cloth 
and layers of old wax dis­
solve oway.
Wonderful for tight umdti>ork and 
[kitchen equipment
Johnson’s Cream Wax cteans a$ it polished 
59c-16 oz, bottle.
% va
Get these Johnson’s Wax ‘‘Mouse-gleaming” specials at your dealer*s todayl
Kelowna Man Fined 
$50 ftnd Costs On 
Gaming House Count
KELOWNA—A fine of $5D and 
costs was levied Jn district police 
court Friday by Stipendiary Maglst-. 
rate A .D. Marshall on Luigi-Salvlno 
wi\o pleaded guilty to a charge of 
keeping a common giiming house.
Charge followed a police raid over 
the Labor Day week-end on a coffee 
shop operated by Salvlno at 28M 
Pendozi Street. Charges are peno^ 
ing against seven others as inmates.
■A poker party was in se.ssion when 
the cafe was raided, according to 
RCMP officers, ;
CHOSEN FROM SEVENTEEN fnuilists representing all ( 
Canada at'tliv* annual Miss (.'anada Heanty Pag(*ant held j 
Bnrlingjoh, Out., was Marjorie Kelly, 2'], of ('ourlland, Out., 
sliowii iiero being erowned by last year's Aviuner, Margaret, 
lirandford. The girls all wore street clotlies and tin’ contest 
was judged on the basis of talent and p’.’rsonality over Ix’anty
L;
KEREMEOS
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to branch 
192 of the Canadian Legion re­
convened following the holidays on 
Tuesday, September 11 with Mrs. 
Fiances Peck, president, in the 
chair. Mrs. F .C. McCague recorded 
and later at the meeUng was elect­
ed to fill the unexpired term of Mrs. 
E. Cristanfonetti, who has left the 
district. Miss Joyce East was chosen 
as second vice-president to fill the 
unexptred term of Mrs. L. Cum­
mings who has gone along with her 
family to Williams Lake to reside. 
Plans were made for the autumn 
and for the selling of poppies. • Mrs. 
Peck submitted her report of the 
annual conference held in. Port Al- 
be'rni. Mrs. A. Tanton and Mi-s. 
Crowder were, hostesses for the 
meeting.
* • *
Of interest locally is the engage 
gement annoimced in Vancouver 
of Gordon V. Jim Mattice, of 
Vancouver, youngest'son of Mrs. V. 
C. and the, late W. G. Mattice, poin- 
eer residents of this district and 
Miss Betty Armstrong, daughter of 
Mrs. Audrey Ai’mstrong and the late 
Mr. Armstrong.formerly of Saska­
toon. Mrs. Armstrong now lives in 
Vancouver. The wedding will take 






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury
■ ■ , '. —~ '• V ' •
Order No. 1 6 September 5I
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
en^ng 13 Sept. 51, SSM'Raitt, 
G. W. • Next for duty, Capt. W. 
Suter.
Orderly Sergeant for week end^ 
ing 13 Sept. 51,‘Sgt. O’Connell, 
F. M. Next for duty;; Sgt. Rit­
chie, W. A.
PARADES: "C’’ Squadi'oii will par­
ade at 1945 hours, 13 Sept. 51. 
SPECIALIST PARADES: Please 
hote.in .future specialist parades 
will be held on Moriday instead 
of Tuesday commencing on' 
. Monday, 10 Sept., 51. 
’TRAINING: Training as per sylla- 
biis. '
Peter Unger of the staff of the I DRESS:. On all parades dress will be
\
local branch: of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce has 'been transferr^ 
to th^ foreign exchange department | 
of .the Victiory Square branch.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. East of Parks- I 
vine, V.I., for many years residents 
of Keremeos, were; visitors during 
the week at the home of Mr. East’s 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mi'f J. C. Clarke and his spn and 
daughter-in-law,. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. East. Mr. and Mrs', East, Sr. 
were accompanied from the, coast by j 
Mr. East’s daughter, Mrs. Neal M. 
Cartel* of West Vancouver and Miss | 
M. Stephenson of Ottavva, who were 
also guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Fowler of Squa- 
mlsh were guests last week of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, C. McKay, who with their 
guests ahd family and Mr. and Mra. 
Ken. Stewart and family visited 
Coulee Dam over the week-end.
♦ * * ,'
R. S. Coleman is visiting hls par­
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. L. S. Coleman, 
prior to resuijxlng his studies at the 
University of British Columbia.
* « «
Fred Pearce of Enderby, an old' 
timer In this district, is visiting hls 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ohas. Luxon,
« * •
Ken, Pearson of iCamloops Is vis­
iting hla mother, Mrs. R. Parsons 
and Ml’. Parsons.
« « «
Mrs. Fred Bell of Penticton Is tho
guest of Mrs. D. Forrester
- « •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Pronk Roynoltls of 
New Wofitmlhstor spent tho week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lid- 
dlcoat.
as follows: battle dress,, khaki 
shirt, black tie, black - web. belt, 
black web anklets, and black 
hoots.




Summer is over—at least,-as far. 
as ■ the^ City Council is concerned. 
At the council meeting Monday 
night, It was decided that the 20- 
mph sings on Lakeshore .Drive and 
South Beach Drive along Skaha 
Lake were now Impractical. Council 
will ask the provincial government 
for permission. to remove them.
More than 00 percent of the total 
known coal reserves qf Canada are 
situated In the provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia.
w
i I
400,000 FARM WOODIXJ'TS 
Although started only a com­
paratively short time ogo, farm 
woodlots—In which a farmer trpnts 
Umber on hls farm as a crop to 
yield added income—have grown to 
such an extent It Is estimated that 




“For What Emerald OU Has Done 
For Me“ Writes Florida Duly 
"Tho Eczema on my hips is ontlrc- 
ly gone," writes Mrs. R. 8, K. Kis­
simmee, Florida. "I would not take 
ono thousand dollars for what Em­
erald Oil has done for me. Will nev­
er be without it again and will 
cheerfully vecommond It to anyone 
suffering with Eczema," 
it Is in Just such tough onsos of 
long standing that Emerald Oil has 
proved Jt<» worth. It Just has W bo 
good.
If a had skin condition troubles 
you, don't hwiltato or worry any 
longer—just get a small bottle of 
Emorlnld Oil and grove for .yourself





You get full measure of 
whole wheat and bran in
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT -
^ •*-! mm, mm. , , |_||
I'Ounce
It'w Conada’a top-iiimllty oil lnirn«r .,. with tho ICconoiny Cfutcli'vuhlcli 
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loops Elks this year and there arc 
indications centre flash Harvey 
Stein, league scoring winner last 
year, and winger Billy Hryciuk may 
return.
•Coach Paul Thompson expects to 
be able to say yes or no about 
ttryctuk and Stein shortly.
Clark and Hryciuk both were part 
of the 1949-50 squad that won the 
B.C. title and lost out to Calgai’y in 
the Western Canadian' Allan Cup 
semi-finals.
Another member of. that §ame 
squad, Steve Witiuk. with Edmon­
ton last year, is» rumored as a good 
prospect to don Elks livery again.
Thompson also announced that 
Ken Simp.son, with Calgary StAm- 
peders last year, had signed a Kam­
loops card. He is a 23-year-old right 
winger.
During 1949, the American steel 
industry consumed 105,000,00 tons! 
of iron ore to make 65,000,tf00 tons 
of pig iron and castings.
• • •
lor FAIL!
Let UK put your wardrobe 
in ..shape. Be ready for 
the chilly Pall moi'niugs. 
Phono 341. lor pick-up and 
delivery service.
J. HAROLD POZER
. . . Your choice of these and many other wonderful priiet for a 
v/inning 250 word essay. We'll send you entry form and full 
information on receipt of your name and address ini the coupon 
below.
This essay contest is directed to our younger citizens that they may 
learn of the beneficial effects of the Pulp and Paper Industry fo 
our provincial economy.
DID YOU KNOVf? ...
British Columbia's Pulp and Paper Industry cenverN frees info 
hundreds of pulp and paper products. The dollar value of fhese 
products is considerably more then the somo amount of limber 
converted Into lumber products.
JULIE ALLEN, Miiimi'.s ('I'aiKloii Park Zoo diivclor aiul lion 
laiiicr. .kIiow.s Iiow .she IttM-p.s tliriM> lion.s nndt'r porFocI foiitrol. 
All kiddiiip' aside; .Miss Allen will put on a lion-tuininj>' Jie.t witli 
I'ull-jrrown eiits-in llie Zoo arena as soon as eonstruetion is eoiu- 
pleled. 'Pile enhs are ajaonth old and have .just had tlreir First 
look id spectators.




Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist ^
Will be at the Incoia. Motel 
SEPTEMBER 26th 
For appointments Phone 581
TOPCOATS - SUITS - DRESSES 
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 






r'"* “*"" Pulp and P0P«» '
. Coned.on Tu p ^^^^^uvef, B.C. | 
, ' • 805 Doffinion BWS .
Please res'! *'*"
iarormetion on contest to: |
I |4 pus T R Y:
Okanagan packinghouse and cannery workers are 
the lowest paid in Canada, according to Fred Dowling, 
national ditjector of the UP.WA, in addresses to, delegates 
to the B.C. convention of the union last week-end.
Mr. Dowling also is concerned oveiSf- 
apparent fear shown by workers 
here who hi.de their grievances and 
arc not inclined to make the 
necessary representations to the 
shop stewards.
BAD CONDITIONS 
Reporting on the work of the 
UPWA since the union’s return to 
the valley, Mr. Dowling told fruit 
industry workers “not until this 
week-end did I realize how bad 
conditions were here.’’
Comparing the Okanagan with 
the rest of Canada, Mr. Dowling 
declared: “The wages here are even 
lower than those paid in the prov­
ince of Quebec.” '
Mr. Dowling, outlining the his­
tory of the union in the valley^ told 
the delegates that an organizer, W.
Sands, was^ enrpioyed. to promote 
the interests of the UPWA in the 
valley.
"As far as I can make out,-all 
Mr. Sands did dm’ing the seven 
months he was on our payroll was 
to tell workers how terrible oiu' 
union was. Then the FVW union 
was formed and we were forgotten.
“I am annoyed with Mr. Sands.
I don’t think he gave our union a 
square deal,” the director said.
Mr. Dowling said that he had 
recently heard from Mr. Symington 
that' the workers In, the valley were 
ready to organize and that the 
time was ripe. “And I agreed."
ONE INTEREST
WISE PENTICTON HOUSEWIVES SHOP AND SAVE AT SUPERIOR!






ling declared: "We must have seciu'- 
ity in om- plants if we ai'e to have 
a democracy.”
In a brief address, Norman Riches 
of Calgary, westeim director of the 
UPWA, expressed the opinion that 
union officials had“fulfiUed a great 
many of- their promises”, that 
through co-operation of everyone in 
the UP'V^A, they were “able to do 
a good job”.
"Now we are back in the Okan- 
agair "Valley,” he continued, “because 
a lot of people want us back. We 
are asking 3^ou to give ns a fair 
trial and, if after two or three 
years you are not satisfied ... it 
is very easy to .g?t rid of us.”.
South Okanagan Oental 
Health Unit In Action
OSOYOOS—The Preventive Den­
tal ■ Service has started its opera; 
tion in Southeni Okanagan School 
District No.' 14. During the past 
week Dr, W. G, Hall, dental direc­
tor of the Southern Okanagan 
Health Unit, together with his as­
sistant Miss J. Dey, have visited 
schools In Okanagan Falls, Oliver 
and Osoyoos where around 160 
grade one pupils were examined;
This preliminary survey has re­
vealed that a great deal must l;>e 
done to Imitrove children’s teeth, 
The state In which the children’s 
teeth have been found Is such
Libbys 













, , ., , that the co-operation of every par-
■Is needed to help the youngstei's 
_ .......... „ „ thi’ough preventative dentistry.
ll
M
Bill is another enterprising boy who ig 
learning to appreciate the value of saving 
for what ho wants. Each week, he puts a 
part of his spare time earnings in the hank. 
And is ho proud of his bank booki
Many a businessman credits his success to 
the habit of thrift learned early in life. 
Planned saving has helped millionB of 
Canadians to makti the mbat of their oWn 
chterpriao and industry. .
Experience has shown that tho diiferonc© 
between “getting along” and “getting 
aliead” often starts with a bank account. 
Use the chai’tored bank in your 
neighborhood as a saib and handy place 
to make your savings grow. i






organizing the fruit workers in the 
Okanagan,” Mr, Dowling stressed.
I^e then explained that. In Win­
nipeg and at the B.C. coast, the 
union had been able to give the 
workers a good minimum wage. "It 
has been proved that a marv cannot 
keep a family on less than $45 a 
week", he said.
Referring to the timorous attitude 
of workers in the Okapagan,' Mr. 
Dowling declared: "I have found 
that people aro afraid to take their 
grievances to the shop stewards. I 
have been trnvcUlj|ig across this 
country and In Europe and more 
recently In Mexico.
’’Nowhere have I found similar 
conditions. All other countries have 
overcome that fear of employers but 
here workers ai’e even afraid to go 
to the unions. *
"ThLs Is n scrloas matter, It Ls 
impossible to carry on with a union 
If workers aro In that frame of 
mind
"LlsLonlng to your complaints is 
part of our Job. Wo are here to see 
that ,vou get a square dc'al. Wo arc 
not intoroBlcd in giving you an 
advantage over the other follow. Wo 
are hero to see that you arc treated 
fairly,"
GOVERNMENT INFLUENCEH 
Speaking dfj government Influences 
in tho industry, Mr. Dowling afflvnir 
ed: "Wo must got away from tho 
government institutions’ part in 
governing us. In somo plneos the 
unemployment insurance' eommis- 
Blon has control of seniority, Tho 
only )x)dy to govern seniority Is tho 
union,"
Mr. Dowling also omphaslzod tho 
need for tho Job piotootlon phase 
of seniority. "That is' Just, ns Im­
portant ns tho waged question."
Ho claimed that 11 a man over 
the age of 40 was laid off, there 
was about ono chance in ten that 
ho would find employment olso- 
whoro.
"Somo employers claim that they 
l)oliovo In tho prlnclplns of seniority 
but, when it comes to making a 
oholco between an older and a 
younger man, then it Is tho younger 
man, who is likely to produce more, 
who Is retained, The older worker 
would bo fired regardless of his 
seniority," he said,
"WE iVUfST HAVE ‘HEtiUlllTV" 
Uelloi'atlng that security Is more 
Impoi'tftul tiiaii wages, Mr, Dow-
The survey now made Is to esfca 
tolish the base for future reference. 
Parents of the children exariijned 
arc being notified what dental 
cai'o Is required. At the sameVtlme 
the Preventive Dental Service will 
Instruct teachers In dental health 
education so that they may pass 
on to tho pupils the right infor­
mation on the subject.
An International code for wire­
less wns compiled 100 ycar$ ago at 





29^Chocolate and White - Package Priccs Effcctivc Frl., Sat., 
Mon., Sept. 14, 15, 17
Mazola Oil 16 oz. Tin ....................... ;..... SSc
Red Bird Matches Per Carton ..................... 27c
Kleenex Tissue Pkts........................... ^ for 39c
• . ■' * .
Sugar Crisp Cereal Honey Coated ....2'for 35c
Dads Cookies
Cocbaniit .................................... Pkg. 3Tc
Rolled dais
Quaker ................................. 5-Ib. Bag
Tea Royal Tudor ................................................ LU, m
Toilet Tissue Westminster .... .'........... 2 *‘”tt** 21c
CoWoe
Ketchup .. ...
Aylmer, Fancy ........ ....... Bottle, bi«9w
:Shortening / .if.
Fluffo  ........... ................  Lb. llI*IC
Dog Food «
Red Ton .....................  m tins
Rinse
Regular Size
and 1 bar Siibllghl Soap, both
42c
l^ihe -fish v/Dn't tife
Here's 'an idea for tho.4e days 
when you feel like going down 
to d6al with the fish personally.
Intrepid souls who,,with 
spear in hand and web on foot, 
chase fish fn southern waters; 
can now increase their range 
with aluminum harpoon-guni.
Aluminum is Used because 
it is light and does not rust. 
These arc the main reasons 
why this metal is so popular, 
ami why Alcan is busy with 
projects wltich are planned to 
increase Canada’s production * 
lo 500,000 Ions a year. Aluiiii- 





2 Ib - 45^
Oranges 'Size 220 .............................. Doz. 45c
lemonil Size 300 .............................  Doz. 48c
Celery Proah'and Oriap .......... 2 lbs. 21c

















PORK LIVER yro.,. T Lb 39c
COOKED HAM .ea„ '/” i-'b. 530
Vlflldd If I P nUfldld Branded Bnof ....• ...... Ll). 88o
lllrB EiKd Fancy Pacific ..... .......... * .. I,.29c
LOIN PORK CHOPS .0. lu85c
Wo Do Not Limit Quantitioa All dooda Bold On Monoy-Baok Ouarantoo
........ '"......... '..■'...•.....' ■.......“.... ■ ... •...'.‘ .................. ........ ^ .. . , .
* , ' ’ ‘ *1 I ' ' . 1 j , f ^ ‘ .
' 1 1 . f ..... i f f i , 1 i ^ ^ f f* I « '1 ’ ‘ > s I * i, i list ^ . ,
. ...... ... ..... ... ........ ................................................ ..... ....... ......_ , ..... ,^ . .. _ .. , .................. :.■■■■•:.......................................................................................................................M................... ;■.... ...... ........ .... . 'i... ............ . ....... ,...
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Now able to handle a three 
bottom plow with ease!










This famous Ferguson at the lowest 
price in Canada for a tractor of its 
kind is the buy of a lifetime.















Starts Next Week; 
No Labor Shortage
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
JSlgfiK
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Toni Twin, Kathlona Creseenie, says;
STORE HOURS
WEEKDAYS 
Mon. to Frl. 8:30 a.ni. to 
8.p.m.
Sat. 8:.30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 13 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Supplies that keep 
your Baby happy
.h)hnNonH Baby Powder-—
33«i and ............ e3<ii
.lolihNunN Baby OH—•
60<* and .......... 1.25
BabyH Own OU—■
«5<) “nd ........ 1.00
Babya Own Powder 2lO<li
NoHtleH Baby Hair Treat* 
ment with Hair llriiHhi 
Reg. 3.50—
Both tor ...........  1,50
Baby Brush & C^omb Sots 







(lotiHlHlH of Boltlo guaran­
teed agalnnt hot or onidi 
Stork Nipple, Bnicclite 
IMtigj and Rubber Cap.. 
All, for ................   30«^
Penticton packinghouses will be)&- 
working at full pitch Monday as 
Mointoshes—first of the apple 
crop—start rolling alon^ the^^d- 
ers.
.. Accordihg to . Prank • McDonald, 
manager, of the Penticton Co-op, a 
normal crop of more than 100,000 
boxes will pass through the three 
Penticton plants.
. Growers woiried that the local 
labor market will not be adequate 
to supply the season’s needs may 
breathe easily—for the moment, at 
least. ■
Cannery, packinghouse atid farm 
labor service officials are confident 
that they have things well under 
control. Said H. K. Whlmster, farm 
placement officer. “. . . on May 1 
... it looked aa though-help for 
the fruit growers was going to be 
scarce and difficult to Obtain. Labor 
market prophets are • not, however, 
always correct and as the season 
progressed we found, ourselves able 
to fill almost any order from the 
growers within 24 hours." ; 
ABOVE AVERAGE 
He added hls opinion that “what­
ever the growers may think, this 
help was of distinctly better aver­
age quality than the usual sea.son 
provides." It was possible, Mr. 
Whhnster stated, to complete thin­
ning on all orchards and ample 
labor was available,for picking the 
small tonnage of cherries and'apri­
cots. „ '
Ml'. McDonald said that exper­
ienced packers are needed, but sort- 
ors are in good supply. To alleviate 
this situation, tho Co-op is sponsor­
ing a school In tho evenings to teach 
packers the tricks of, the trade, 
"There are plenty of men avail­
able—ibut not too many women," 
added Mr. McDonald.
In the canneries, tho labor situa­
tion is described as "quite normal"
and officials aren’t anticipating any 
trouble. Explained cannery manager 
Prank Eraut: “Many of the jobs are 
filled in thq .panned^ by specialists 
who returri'%"'6^fy'se&TOn. ' We have 
been working on a-limited capacity 
but now we could use a fdw .more 
women workei^.”
Farm placement officer Wbimster 
ran into trouble recently because of 
toe unusually short apricot season 
which resulted in “a nasty gap 
between the picking of apricots-and 
peaches. “Many picker's left toe 
district," he stated, “but at the 
opening of the peach deal ahd toe 
beginning of Bartlett pear picking, 
we found a very suitable supply of 
worker’s coming back to iis; at the 
moment, peach and pear growers 
are adequately supplied."
RESERVES
. One salient factor easing toe labor 
situation this season was toe re­
opening of the Cannery Hostel, 
which has facilities for 40 young 
women. In the words of Mr. Whhn­
ster, toe hostel provides "a sort of 
reserve. battalion" which is pressed 
into action, filling the small gaps 
In growers’ labor complements and 
coming through when extra help, is 
needed for a peach pick on any 
orchard.
The farm placement officer stated 
that the hostel, which operated'dur­
ing the war years but was closed 
for two, consecutive years, was re­
opened because growers anticipated 
a scarcity of labor.
Mr. Whlmster lauded toe South­
ern District Council of ^he BOPGA 
for streamlining tho wage rates to 
meet competition from other areas. 
"Tholr action was wise and timely 
and it was largely responsible for 
tho tact that wo can offer promptly 
to tho growers pickers of a botter-
Summerland Woman 
At Crosby's Ranch
SUMMERLAND—Bob Hppe may 
be having quite a laugh out of the 
incident wherein Bing Orosby was 
refused a room in Hotel Vancouver, 
but it.doesn’t mean a thing to Mrs. 
A. Hallam, former' Summerland 
resident. ' ;
Mrs. Hallam, who cooked In lum­
ber camps in this vicinity, is now 
employed at Der Bing’s ranch home 
In Nevada and sees the famous 
crooner on quite a few occasions.
The ranch Is an extensive one 
consisting of thousands of acres, 
and Bing and three of his sons were 
there during the haying season. 
Mrs. Hallam cooked for 18 people 
in residence at that time.
But that Is no experience for 
Mrs. Hallam, who cooked for toe 
Summerland Box Co. lumber camp 
after her husband’s death. The 
Hallam family resided for many 
years near Paulder.
Now Mrs. Hallam has a house to 
herself on toe extensive Crosby 
ranch and is enjoying her experi­
ences, according to Charlie Bell of 
Mountain View Home who heard 
from her recently.
The “hats” and “caj»’’ were the 
names given two political parties 
which contested rule in Sweden, in 
the 18to century.
than-usual type.
He also praised toe entire grower 
body for its 'spirit of co-operation 
with farm labor officlais.“Many of 
them have anticipated their em­
ployment needs so accurately that 
we had a clear picture of toe road 
ahead and were able to plan accord­
ingly. And toe results would not 
have been so satisfactory without' 
this co-operation.”
Concluded Mr Whimster; “What 
looked like a very difficult situa­
tion in May has rim through to toe 
end ol August more smoothly than 
it ever has in any previous year, 
There is no reason at ^present to 
suppose that we cannot find enough 
help to properly harvest toe remain­
ing crops' but we have been long 
enough in this service to know that 
you can’t cr<»s a stream until you 
come to It. All we can say Is that— 




Three Palamino horses, owned by 
Mrs. E. M. GUmer, of Green Moun­
tain Ranch, near Penticton took top 
honors at the PNE recently.
A stallion, “Sweetgrass Papalote”, 
■was champion stallion champion 
Palamino of toe Show and also 
winner of first place in toe mature 
stallions three years and over class.
“Tio’s Gold Pennant” a mare, 
was fourth In the mature mares, 
three years'and over, and . her colt, 
“Dia Imperio” was first in toe year, 
ling class and also reserve champion 
stallion of toe show.
“The mare and colt also took first 
prize in progeny of mares class.
I .. I.., ■ ■ —..... . . . . . . .
Request For Extra ' 
Taxi Stand Near 
New Hotel Rejected
city Council rejected a request 
from Mickey’s Taxi Co. for addi­
tional parking space near toe
Prince Charles Hotel.
At a meeting of council last 
week, Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh reported that other taxi
companies have no more than the 
two-car space already allotted to 
Mickey’s 'Taxi.
He suggest^ that the company 
could surrender its current head­
quarters, then move to a site near 
the hotel.
Alderman Titchmarsh added that 
his committee was of the opinion 
that toe current location of the 
taxi company is close enough to the 
ihotel that Its cabs could be dis­









Let’s have a good turn out!





' Htghest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over




1951 Studebaker 4 door Custom Sedan .
Sealed Tenders for the above are: in­
vited by K. of P. Pentictoh Lodge No. 
49, Penticton, delivery F.O.B. Penticton. 
Such tenders to be for cash or half cash, 
and 1/2 S.S. and M.A. Tax, bona fide 
of credit to be enclosed. Envelope to 
be marked' tefider, and addressed to 
The Secretary, A. Leander, 596 Martin 
St., Penticton, B.G., and to be in his 
hands on or before the 15th day of 
Sept., 1951.
Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
Signed this 4th day of Sept., 1061.
A. LEANDER,
Secretary Penticton Lodge No. 49.
36-2
Open Saturday, September 15
m THE NEW « ■ I
Tll'fan,v Cologne Crc-alioii Reg. 1,50 
rifl’any I•el•flln1e, Reg. 1.35 — BOTH FOR 1.50
We Deliver
In (IniKH if il.’iH H.c.xjill ,, , II ’h right... and tho 
pric.f! in riifht, too.
0. M. MacmNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite tho Post Offioe
BMpiH ' mT icker 
Tape 
Service
Direot wire connectien with 
' the Vancouver and " ' '
Markets.
Wc invite you to drop in and make uee 
of this Service, and other Financial 
Services available. "
Okanagan Investments Limited
(AaSOalATin with OKANaUAN THUMT eOMPAHV)
HAMHSRI THK INVASTMHNT l>RAIt,KH«' AMSOOIATON OP CIANADA
BOAHO or TRADK BLDQ. •* rHONB S7B - rCNTIOTON. B.C.
H.II.A. MONTUilaMINVRaTMKHTP RKAI. KATATII AN» IHSURANOB
Hotel Prince Charles
SnwicdUiH . . .
To The Women . . . we’re new in town and would
I •
like to get acquainted. Saturday is our “got 
acquainted’’ day ao won’t you ploaae drop in" 
and Bay Hollo! We think you’ll like, our store, 
and we know you’ll like our many llnoa of morohaii- 
diso. Each and every manufacturer'a lino wo rep* 
roaont can only be obtained in Pentioton from 
Heather'a. You’ll know by tho labels on the gar­
ments that wo only handle quality mkorinla. Make 
it a point to drop in and look around this Saturday. 
We’ll bo glad to soo you.
Ut <uu& ^eJtJuci^
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(BUY
’■'‘"irri-'VY®'®
FOR DUSI'ING problem 
'Tb get dust out from behind a 
radiator flush:, with, the. wall,. hang 
a we^ cloth behind the, radiator, 
attach ho^C: and crevice tool to the 
blowliig end of your vacuum cleaner 
aiVd blow toe, dirt onto . the, wet 
c,l<>to. i Dus.t will stick to the wet 
surface until you shake it off.
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^VINEGARj '4'
You sava wheT) 
you buy.ihe big 
thrifty gallon {ug 
'' Inttaod of imollei' 
bottlei.
To loosen decals for removal try 
using steam. This may be done by 
attaching a length of hose to the 
weight opening of,; your, pressure 
cooker,' which you have previously 
filled. onertoM'd ^u^ of water. Direct 
the, steam at the bottom of tho 
decal, holding. the hose with a 






A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AHD 
HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 
Johnf/. Oa^jg RATES Manaqer
1. When purchasing nylon prod­
ucts'which you do not expect to 
Iron, ■ be sure to Inquire if trim­
mings such as lace, net, etc., are 
ALSO nylon. If the trimmings are 
made of other materials, they will 
require pressing. .
2. .Complaints have reached us 
that suspenders or braces are be­
ing offered for sale which, although 
of the same appearance as the elas­
tic ones, are made of fabric and 
have no “give” or “stretch”. Tell 
your husbands and sons to test 
them before buying or if you do 
the shopping, test them in the store 
for stretching qualities before bring­
ing them home.
3. An expert from the Consumer 
Section, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, tells us’that milk loses its 
vitamins if left exposed to. the sun. 
So—to get the maximum good from 
your milk, take it in as soon as 
possible and place in the ice-box 
or a cool dark place. Do ndt let it 
stand, exposed to the sun, even in 







Two cups cooked veal, 8 slices bread cut in cube.s, 2 tbsp. pickle 
relish, 2 tbsp. flour, Vj cup grated sharp cheese, 1 cup milk. 1 tbsp. 
catsup, 1 tsp. salt. Place bread cubes in oven to brown while pre­
heating oven. Put veal in 2-quart casserole. Cover with relish and 
flour. Top wilh Vi cup cheese. Coihbine milk, catsup and salt, 
pour over voal. ’Ton with remaining cheese. Bake in a moilerale 
oven 350 degrees II'. for 25 lo 30 minutes. Here’s an idea using 
veal for party fare. It’s combined with sausages, and flavoured 
with tomatoes and curry 1£ you so desire.
Mrs. W. Munro Wins 
CNE First Prize 
For Crochet Cloth
NeSv concave palladium settings 
are designed to magnify the bril­
liance of .several small diamonds by 
reflecting their combined glitter in 
all directlon.s.
B. P. Club Women Convene 
In City, Thanksgiving Holiday sliced
Career women from all points in^
Jlier$1$ Wthiiigio equal the
I2^\T
tlCRE ARE 







LEMON PUfFS ' \
> o'r&o^'sandwich^
ASS^RTEO SANDWICH
...of your favourite food stores! CBI3SI
British Columbia will assemble in 
Penticton over the Thanksgiving 
holiday week-end for the biennial 
Provincial conference of the Busi- 
ne.ss and Professional Women’s 
Clubs of B.C.
Particular interest of local Im­
portance is attached to this year’s 
convention.: Mrs. Elsie MacCleave 
of this city, who is the provincial 
prasident of the B. and P. Clubs, 
will preside over the three-day 
sessions to be held at" the Incola 
Hotel.
More than 150 member’s and dele­
gates from the 24 clubs of the 
Province are expected to meet here 
October 6, 7 and 8 to discuss mat­
ters pertinent to . women in the 
tabslness world of today.
. Local committee members have 
been formulating plans for the 
forthcoming conference.
Meeting tomorrow evening in the 
Legion Hall for the first dinner 
Session of the fall season, the Pen­
ticton Club yill hear details of the 
proposed arrangements.
The club’s immediate past presi­
dent, Dr. Emma V. Thompson, is 
in charge of registrations for the 
biennial meeting. Miss Mickey Bell 
is chairman of business aiTange- 
ments, Miss Adelaide Evans, secre­
tary of the business committee, Miss 
Mary Astell will be^in charge of 
billets. Miss -Margaret MeAstocker 
heads the coilrtsey committee and 
I the club’s president. Miss. Margaret
Macleod, will supervise banquet ar­
rangements and other dining de­
tails.
Progi-ams for the several dinner 
meetings of the session will be un 
der the supervision of the visiting 
clubs. Many social functions and 
entertaining programs are planned 




This , year buttons are once again 
back ih the fashion news. And 
from the prehistoric bone pin to the 
present day plastic, buttons have 
always had an interesting story.
; For thousands of years, plain 
thorn, bone, wood ahd ivory pins 
were used to fasten clothe togeth­
er. It wasn’t until 6000 B.C. that 
man discovered metal, and some 
fashion-conscious woman discovered 
that pins could be worn for decora­
tion as ,well as for more practical 
reasons. Brooches and pins, some 
with rare and costly jewel settings, 
remained the only clothes fasteners 
until the Middle Ages. (’The phrase 
“Pin (Money” originated because 
husbands gave their wlv.es an al­
lowance to purchase this luxury 
item.) '
Finally, sometime in the 14th 
Century—-a German goldsmith—dis-
'Of Main- Bfeel
The towns of.Canada are often as
di^tihctiy.e as the t,w,o .languages our people speak. 
I . ^Yet on these broad distinctions we have
%
proudly built a united nation ...
■ Whereyer you live, whatever you do',' your 
• • Commerce'manager speaks "your
lapignag^” That’s his job—and the job. of the nien 
and women who work yvith him .., v
i' ; jo. give yoA the kind of bahkihg service 
^ that is the keystone of community progress.
ydu’Il;getgeo</bankinjg service at The Commerce— 
and you’ll find the men and women who give it 
are good people to know....
ii
Lome H, Oomharti, A,Ii,CA,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
' , "The Commerce'-
covered that cloth, jewels aiid other 
materials could'be mounted on but­
tons and we have them till this day;
One button-custom that has en­
dured through the years is that of 
putting buttons on men’s sleeves. It 
is said that Frederick the Great or­
iginated this when he ha4 buttons 
sewn on' his soldiers’ jackets to cure 
their distressing habit of using their 
sleeves as handkerchiefs.
Another interesting, custom used 
in the past was that of giving but­
tons as gifts. Hem-y the Eighth’s 
betrothal present to the Ill-fated 
Anne of Cleves was a set of “great 
buttons of diamonds, rubies and 
Oriental pearls”! And at the couri 
of Louis the 'Fourteenth, buttons set 
with priceless gem's were high fash- 
ion.
Buttons seem to be more popular 
than ever this year. According to 
sewing center experts, women who 
sew are choosing a wide variety of 
buttons for trimming, because but­
tons are still one of the easiest ways 
of adding a distinctive and decora­
tive touch to a home-sewn garment. 
And the latest word from Paris Is 
that designers arc using buttons on 
everything;'hats, shoes and gloves 
a.s well as on dresses, and suits.
The peach season will soon be 
drawing to a Close. The orchardist 
has finished harvesting the earlier 
varieties but this week will see the' 
peak for the later crop of luscious 
Kales and Elbertas.
Now is the time for the housewife 
to take advantage of the abundance 
of this delicious Okanagan Valley 
fruit and use it in many appetizing 
recipes.
Here are two tried recipes, chut 
ney and a dessert, which can be 
served with whipped cream or your 
favorite pudding sauce.
PEACH CHUTNEY
4 cups granulated sugar 
3 cups vinegar
5 lbs. peaches 
2 oranges 
2 lemons
2 cups seedle&s raisins 
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 cups chopped onion
3 green peppers, chopped 
2 taps, salt.
Bring sugar and vinegar to boil. 
Add peeled,, quartered peaches, 
oranges and lemons sliced paiier- 
thin, and remaining ingredients. 
Bring to boll, simmer, uncovered, 
until tender, about 30 to 45 mlnute.s.
Pour into hot, sterilized Jars and 
seal. Makes 7 or 8 pints.
PEACH CRISP 
0 medium-sized peaches,
Vi cup granulated sugar 
Pinch cinnamon 
V4 cup butter 
% cug flour 
% cup brown sugar 
Peel peaches and slice into butter­
ed baking dish. Sprinkle with little 
lemon juice, then with mlxtuie of 
granulated, sugar and cinnamon.
Combine butter, flour and brown 
sugar and spread mixture over top 
of fruit. Bake In moderate • oven 
(350“ F) for 25 to 30 minutes, pr 
until fruit is soft and top is golden 
brown.
After making the peach chutney 
you might plan to add another kind 
of relish sauce to your winter supply. 
This one calls for prunes or plums 
and they will soon be oh the market. 
FRESH PRUNE'




2 lbs. brown sugar 
Va tsp. ginger . •
IVa tsps. cinnamon 
2 tsps. cloves
1 pint vinegar 
Dairy salt to taste 
Va orange, pub through food,
chopper
Juice of ti lemon 
Wipe plums and remove pits, peel 
apples and grate on coarse grater. 
Grate onions, or put through food 
chopper, with the orange.
Combine all ingredients In large 
kettle and allow to simmer for about 
2 hours. Pour into hot. sterilized 
jars and seal.
PLUM JAM 
5 lbs. plums 
4 lbs. sugar
2 this, lemon juice, If desired.
Wash' the plums. Remove pits
and cut plums into small pieces. 
Combine, sugar with plums and 
lemon juice. Allow to stand in an 
earthenware bowl overnight.
In the morning place over low 
heat and stir frequently to prevent 
bm-ning until the sugar is dissolved, 
arid the jtilce of the plums is ex- 
tr -’ted. Cook rapidly until thick. 
Pour into jars and seal.
For Spiced Plum Jam, add any de­
sired spices to taste.
A beautiful piece of needlework, 
the winner of a first prize in the 
Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toi-onto, will grace the home of a 
Vancouver woman as a gift from her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. W. Mum-o of 
Naramata.
Mrs. Muni-o, noted for her fine 
and lovely hand work, has been 
notified of winning first prize for 
her 54-72 inch white crocheted table 
cloth which had been entered in the 
National Exhibition.
Sewing of every xlnd Is a nobby 
(With this artistic needlewoman and 
now designing can be added to her 
talents. The original pattern for 
the cloth, thought out by Mrs. Mun­
ro, shows the thistle, rose, lily, 
shamrock and maple leaf entertwln- 
ed to make the exquisite article.
Tho cloth, made as a gift for her. 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. B. K. Munro 
of Vancouver, was fu-st sent east for 
the exhibition vvith the subsequent 
successful results.
Salted almonda make tasty 
addition, to a fruit salad. Chop or 
silver them coarsely and sprinkle 
over a combination fru:c and coltagfe 
cheese salad. It make .the salad 
look pretty and gives it a nice 
ci-unchy texture.
^i»c9ouf
Guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Boutlbee were the latter’s mother 
and sister, Mrs. ,1)1. McLeod and 







Mrs. Herbert W. Kidd, of Pasa­
dena and Sarltoga, California, spent 
a few days in • the city recently 
with Colonel and Mrs. E. S. Dough­
ty. Mrs. Kidd was en i-oute home 
following a visit of two months in 
Victoria and on the Island.
ROYAL NAVY
DESViERARA RUI^
This adverliscmcnt not published or displayed . 
>y ihe Liquor Control Board or by iho Govern*; 
moni o( British Columbia.
£asfer^
with Wonderful New Fast Rising Dry Yeast!
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure into large bowl, 1
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 2
envelopes Fleiscliniann’s Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
Wopl Garments 
Require Care
min., THEN stir well. Scald i^c. 
milk and stir in V2 c, granulated 
.snKar,ll/t tsps. salt,6 tbs.shortening; 
cool to Inkewarni. Add lo yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Stir ill 3 c. once-sifted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 3 c. more 
oiicc-sifted bread flour. Knead until 
smooth and elastic; place in greased 
liowl; brush top with melted butter 
or siiortenihg. Cover and set in 
warm place, tree from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine IY2 c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 tsps. 
ground cimiamon, 1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. Hiinch down 
doiigli and divide into 2 et|ual,t>or- 
tions; form into smooth' balls. Roll 
each piece into an oblong W' thick 
and Ul" long; loosen dough. Brush 
with melted butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle wilh raisin mixture. Bcgin- 
miig at a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like a jelly roll. Cut into 
1" slices. Place just touching each 
other, a cut-side up, in greased' 7* 
round layer-cake pans (or other shal­
low pans). Crease tops. Cover . and 
let rise until d.oiikied in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350°, 20-25 minutes. 





® No more taking chances with ' 
perishable yeast cakes th^t have lost 
their leavening power! New 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous' 
results in your next baking.
Or<s^0r & moot6!s su/>/^/y/
t04-SOA«
Myrrh probably la the earliest 
aromatic of which we have 
any record, It is used today in the 
maklnB of many perfumes and gives
A good 'Wool coat is ah Im'i^rtdnt 
investment these days, and deserves 
the best of care In the warmSr 
weather. The same, thing goes for 
suits, dreases, sweaters, socks, gloves 
and othev garments made of wool.
The moth is the natural enemy of 
all woollen garments. 'War against 
this foe can bo wagdd by spraying 
the clothes closet with a commer­
cial five percent DDT solution. 
Empty tho cupboard, and spray the 
walls, baseboards, floor and any
■ - : . ...„ I Other surfaces Where Insects may be
in contact with the DDT doiioslt 
that ia left after the liquid has 
evaporated. Such treatment will bo 
effective for several wcolts, to sever­
al months.
When tho clo.sot walls have boon 
sprayed, moth adults or larvae 
crawling over tho treated surfaces 
will bo killed; but since DDT has 
no fumigating effect, Inrvoo In un- 
troatod clothing will not bo killed. 
To treat clothing, spray lightly, all 
over , tho fabric on both sldas, with 
the five percent DDT solution. Some 
products are on tho market made 
especially for fabrics, apd do not 
cause stains.
Articles stor6d in a truhk, chest, 
or wooden box that Is reasonably 
tight can bo protected perfectly dur­
ing the summer by scattering var­
ious commercial, preparations either 
between tho folds of clothing, or 
preferably between sheets of thin 
paper. The.so chemicals arc cheap, 
and entomologists point out it pays 
to overdose and bo safe,
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Get toUef from (Mmetlpetlou—lndl« 
fieetlon. Poeltlve reeulte frioni 
JPRUIT-A-TIVBS provMT by t«ne of 
tliouMuula. VRUlT-A^TIVita oontiaii 
iwTpiifti at fnilts wfiA ItetlM*
CLOVER LEAF---Canada's Largest ‘ ■" Seafoods
ESRITISII COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.
........ ‘........>........................... ......... (■■■' ......‘......................'■........... '.............. ............. *..............
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FISH SALVAGE
LAVINGTON — Over the Labor 
Day week-end, members of the Ver­
non and District Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective Association tnade 
their annual fish salvage expedition, 
when 900 trout,, from two to 12 
inches in length, were taken from 
Aberdeen Lake, and 1,272 similar 
fish from Haddo Lake dam. These 
fish, of which number approximately 
85 percent were legal size, were re­
leased into Kalamalka Lake.
"There was art old woman who lived in a shoe.
She had so many children she didn't know what to do/j 
For to clothe them and pack them off to school.
Took more spot-cash than she could raise, as a rule."
iliVOI.¥IN@ €Eli»IT
.. . ''Back lo School" for the girls means . . . new sweaters, dresses, skirls and coals ... for the 
boys, new pants, jackets, socks and shoes. . SIMPSON'S Revolving Credit Plan can ease this 
immediate financial strain.
. . . Revolving Credit is a new, convenient budget system, designed 
lo give your purchase dollar more buying power from month to 
month. Set your own monthly payment and order up to 6 limes 
this amount for clothing or household needs. Vou may, make 
additional purchases without sending more money or increasing your 
original monthly payments. , / , ,
Satisfaction or
Mcn^y Refunded' .. . Ask for pamphlet that tells how you pap Open a,SIMPSON Revolving 
Credit Account, or refer to your caraldgue' . /. Shop in your own 
horhe by telephone, or place your order at SIMPSON'S local mail 
order office. '
mt HOBEISf SaMP,S®N PMCIFBC














Want to «avc motoring dollari? Whether 
your car It old or new, big or small, your Friendly 
Home Gas Dealer Is equipped with the training and products to help you 
do just that. Hls Home Protexal lubrication system, 
the NEW Home Eastern Motor Oil, and other Home quality lubricants, 
will protect your car against wear and costly repairs.
They'll Improve performance, too. Drive In lo your 
Friendly Home Gas Dealer today, you'll find your 
lubrication dollars do go farther at Home.
mmE OIL DiSTRIBUTOIIS LilVliTED
THF. t00% B.C. COMPANY
TEN YEARS AGO — 1941 
A 15-minute hail storm left dam­
age amounting to over $10,000 in 
Kaleden orchards ... High school 
boys were canvassing for scrap 
aluminum ... At a meeting held 
in Princeton, the Associated Boards 
of Trade advocated an extensive 
road building program . . . Septem­
ber started out as the “wettest 
month of the year” . . . Penticton 
golfers lost the Horne-Latta trophy 
to Kelowna . . . 'Captain E. A. 
Titchmarsh outlined a plan to The 
Herald concerning hail insurance.
. . . Heavy rains slowed up 
the fruit picking in Penticton 
district . . . The tomato crop was 
considerably smaller than in other 
years . . . Dan McGowan, wild-life 
expert, gave an illustrated lecture 
in the school auditorium . . . The 
Penticton baseball team won the 
Okanagan Valley championship in 
a sudden-death game at Vernon . . . 
The council favored parallel park­
ing for Nanaimo avenue . . . The 
airport officials were seeking land 
for the site of a new receiving 
station . . . Religious education was 
offered in the Penticton High 
School ... A land-slide near Paul­
der delayed a Kettle Valley freight 
train several hours .*. . .The music 
festival committee was planning a 
detailed syllabus.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — J931 
Penticton schools placed first in 
art and home economics and sec­
ond in manual training to capture 
the trophy at'the Inteimational Pall 
Fair held at Oroville ... Thieves 
) broke open the safe of the Kere­
meos Co-op and escaped with $130 
cash . . . Hon. T. D. Pattullo, at a 
local meeting, declared that- the 
government’s policy regarding un­
employment was entirely wrong . . .
rood beam and a brass tablet 
W'ere dedicated in S. Saviour’s 
Church by Venerable Archdeacon 
Greene to A. G. Ward who had been 
church \«arden for more than 30 
years . . . Tomatoes were selling at 
40 pounds for 50c . . . The Pentic­
ton ball team lost 11-2 to Kelowna.
: Specials at the Family Grocery 
were sirloin roasts at 19 cents a 
pound, picnic hams dt 12 cents a 
pound, and one bottle of ketchup, 
two tins of p^as and one tin corn, 
all for 65 cents . . . The new bridge 
at Osoyoos was declared officially 
open” ... Norma Shearer ahd 
Lionel Barrymore were playing in 
A 5’ree Soul” at the Capitol The­
atre . , The Ernest C. Manning
Park was dedicated at an afternoon 
memorial service . . . Reeve Mc- 
Dougall pointed out that the muni­
cipality had no authority to act in 
the milk pasteurization scheme ... 
Over 000 tons of wool were knitted 
Into clothing by the local .branch 
of tho lODE for tho overseas army.
. . Tho Penticton Hospital was 
eported to , have the best paid 
nunses in the valley . . . The muni­
cipality planned to extend the power 
lines on Kenyon avenue . . . Howard 
Jeal of Penticton reported a fire 
in the All Saints' Church at Ver­
non . . . The Pontlcton-Naramata 
road wns being widened . I . Fritz 
Kuntz lectured in the Oddfellows 
Hull on tho problems of 1031,. and 
ho forecasted a now ''ago of rea­
son”,
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1021 
Municipal engineer, R. A, Barton, 
proposed another reservoir for Ellis 
Crook . . . Young boys wore dis­
covered rifling rural mall boxes , . . 
Tho Pentioton Pish and Game Asso­
ciation received a no\v set of regu­
lations from tho B,C. Anglers’ Asso­
ciation . . , Drury Pryce, a well-
known violinist, assisted in the 
Mackenzie-Etter recital held in Ros- 
sum’s Hall . . . The couhcil faVored 
the- city beautifying plan whereby 
tree-planting and boulevarding 
would be done ... A fine of $250 
and a sentence of 60 days was 
passed on two men who drove a 
car- across the international border 
without a driver’s licence and carry- 
ihg H cases of liquor . . . The 
Dempsey-Oarpentier fight pictures 
were showing with “Playthings of 
Destiny’’ starring Anita Stewart at 
the Empress Theatre . ... E. W. 
Beatty, CPR president, gave a -talk 
6n ”Thrlft and Extravagance” to 
-the Boy Scouts ... Delegates for 
the US Association • for the Ending 
pf Tobacco, under the leadership of 
Rev. A. B. Parr, visited in the 
valley . . . A fairly large house 
could be bought in almost any sec­
tion of Pentioton for $150 down 
and $20 a month.
F(}RTY years ago — 1911 
■ The Conservatives under Martin 
Bui’rell were triumphant in the fall 
elections . . . The Cauteau Power 
Company sold out to McKenzie and 
Mann of the Northern Railways.
. . . A trio of- bachelors offered a 
pi-ize for the best home-made bread 
shown in the Horticultural Show, 
i . . Plans and arrangements for the 
Horticultural Show were nearly 
complete . . . Penticton was dis­
tinguished at the Okanagan Track 
and Field Meet held at Armstronjg. 
j . .The Juvenile Bostonians, com­
posed of local young ladies, appeared 
jn a miisicale, “The Rose of Blen- 
jleen”, at Steward’s Hall . .'. Sum­
merland residents requested that 
the Kettle Valley Railway be built 
through Summerland . . . A pear 
grown in the orchard of K. M. 
C;hadwlck measured 12 by 11 Inches. 
^ . Work on the new sidewalks was 
jpearly complete .- . The hunting
Reason opened in Penticton and 
district . ; . Alderman Thomas 
l^nape, former MP in the Imperial 
Parliament, visited In Penticton . .t 
A tomato weighing VA pounds and 
measuring 17 inches ‘ around was 
tound growing in the garden of 
G. F. Guernsey. •
-KENTVILLE. N,.S.—A market fpf^ 
agricultural produce in; .the ifew 
England states is considered by 
Senator John A. McDonald- to be,an 
important factor in the future pros­
perity of the Annapolis Valley. And 
Mr. McDonald sees a reasonable 
hope that such a market might de­
velop in the not too distanj; future. 
This .viewpoint wa^ expressed in a 
talk ;to Valley orshardists in the 
closing s^idn ,of the ^NSFGA orr 
chard tour at the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station here.
Before such a market can, be de­
veloped, Senator McDonald sees the 
need for i improved transportation 
services with cold storage facilities. 
He suggests that improvement in 
the “present inadequate services 
would likely not be made until there 
is a demand by the people served.’^
The senator, who was formerly 
Minister of Agriculture for Nova 
Scotia, sees in .New England, a gpod 
market for small fruits, vegetables, 
poultry and dairy products, as well 
as meats. To develop year-round 
transportation with cold storage 
fadilities from-Yarmouth to Boston 
js a necessity.
He also cited the need for a car 
ferry service between Digsby and 
Saint' Jolin, and extension of the 
CPR line to Halifax. ;
Tourist and other traffic is suf­
fering at the present time "because 
we have not 'more modern trans- 
Ijortation facilities,’ he claimed.
After stating hls pleasure in the 
progress already made by. Valley 
farmers in boosting farm production 
and modernizing their orchards, he 
suggested greater benefits could still 
be obtained If more attention in 
crop planning were devoted to in-
.„ilVlpre.,|lhan. 
acres in Canada 





HORSE MEAT IN SALMON ARM
SALMON ARM,-r Salmon Arm 
may have horse meat available Tor 
sale ih at.least.one butcher.shop. 
Municipal Council was informed by 
Sahitafy Inspector L. Benham. 
Reeve W. J. Thomspon and other 
councallors don’t ^ feel it. should ■ be 
sold along with other meats, but’ 
so far no official objection has been 
raised. .
e Preservers
When you buy meat from your.butclier, 
aflk him to put in the “trimmings.” You’ll 
hnd them useful and economical in mak­
ing soup ahd flavoring vegetables.
ACROSS ' T-Gfapple 25.Girl’s 
Vitiated ' 8. Offiper’s .. name
6. strikes; Assistant 20. Moisture
(slang) 9. Fixed period 28. Golf club
11. 'Worship Of time 29. A Collection
12. Bay-window 10. Astringent 32. Gunning













.18. Covered with 21. Owns
. sm&h hEVres 22. Anger,
creasing the .output of small fruits, 
potatoes, sheep, beef, pork and poul­
try.
Although Britain now seems to, re­
quire only dessert-variety .apples 
from;. Canada, Senator MOJ^nald 
said that if he'had A vigorous yoUng 
Golden Russet orchard, he would 
neither take it ou^ nor graft It; as 
he, b^ieved that before long , such 
apples would again be marketed in 
Britain. . '
However, in general, he supported 
the. policy, of: .removing apple, trees 
which were either too .old or of un­
profitable; variety.; * ,
“If ,we are to prosper as a’pple 
growers,” he said, “we 'must produce 
the best quality fruft. of ■ dessert 
varieties for markets at holme and 
Abroad." . . ' , .
He warned against the idangers 
of- price cutting lor. ■' unfair-- sales 
methods in this ^ason when sus­
pension of the operation of the 
Apple Marketing Board hasi thrown 














;4l. Eye (Scot.). 




48. Citrus fruit 
|49. Vexatious 




;,S. Heart - 
!4. Stood up 
'8. Early 1 
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ioap Box Derby 
At Oliver
HIBERnAtING AklMALS [
; The native hibernating niammals 
are the black bear[ the grlzily bear, 
female pjolar bears expecjtant of 
progehy, the :Skuhlii.:the racoon,.the 
badger, the woodchuck, thei gopher 
of several varieties, includiing the 
marmot; the chlphiunk, the jump­
ing mouse, and cmTain si^cies of 
bate \that' regain in. some'i:^arjts of 
Canada during the winter nidhiths.' I 1 •








a’iId S 4 
•❖873 
« A 1 8 5 2
^•J.-9 3 ■
V K J 10 4 2
♦ 3i
4ti A 10 8 6
I !
• 1-5 W
: ^ Q 87 h
: ,V,B .51- : ♦Q 9 7 
: A J 5-4 
i ' ■ S,: # K 2
• A
I OLIVBR —• The firsjt Olivqp soap 
l)ox derby was held Labor Day on 
Johnson .vtree't. Traffic was de­
toured and the course ran from 
the RCMP :#tatloii to the Post Of­
fice.
’J'herc were inany entrle.s and ve­
hicles of all kinds in the two di­
visions in which tho races were 
held.
i Winners were as follows: Dlvl- 
.slon A, 1, Ken Joyce; 2, Larry 
4lchard.sbn. , Division B, 1, Bernle 
Rothenburger; 2, Vincent Tliomp- 
on.
? R S,"^ J 6 
.« K 9 7 3 2
In I both rbpms North 
opened Qae Diamond.on 
his minimum holding, 
bid One Heart and 
went : straight, to 
No-’Trumps. WeslCled VO. '* 
The- first declarer Won s 
with V Q and iolibwed with 1 
♦ A and $2 from dummy. • 
A trlolc had to be conceded 5 
to West's $ Q, and Bast's 
rieniTs were established 
while he still had 4* A, so 
the contract was.detentcd.
It was made in Room 2. 
where South led a Club at 
trick 2, Ba.st was loath to 
part with hls entry card, and 
South made 0 tricks in com-' 
fort by playing on Diamonds.- 
East could make things more, 
dllllcult by winning with 4> A 
and continuing Iloarts, ‘
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KETHiE river assessment and collection district
X HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Tuesday, the 25 th day of September, 1951 at the hour of 2 o’clock In 
ihe afternoon, at the Coxirt-honse, Penticton, B.C., I sell at public auction the lands in the list here- 
inafter set out, of the persons . In said list hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUENT taxes due and unpaid 
by said persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses. Including the cost of advertising 
s^d.salc, if the total amount of taxes due up to and including the year 1949, and Interest thereon, together 
'With costs of advertising said sale, he not sooner paid.
LIST OP PROPERTIES
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
Scare, Annette Mieri? ...........
Saunier, Eugene
Frisk, P. O...................
Stocker, Mrs. Clara T.
Mltcliell, Robert
SIMILKAMEEN DIVISION OF 
YALE DISTRICT
Townsite of 'BeavordeU, Map 94
Lot 63, Bk. 4.......................................
•
Townsite of Carmi, Map 109
Lots 14, 15, 16, Bk. 1.........................
Townsite of Cascade, Map 8
Lots 3, 9, and W.Vj Lot 10, Bk. 8 .. 
Lot 5, Bk. 26 ..................................
Townsite of Dcadwood, Map IS
Lots 11 to 13, 19, 20, Bk. 3.............
Townsite of Keremeos, Map 300
B Anderson, Albert W.; Metz, Al­bert J.............................................
Innis, D. J.......................................
Innis, David John........ ....................
Sheridan, R. W................................
Sheridan. R. W............... ................
Canadian Irrigated Orchards Ltd. ..
a ft., .,
George John Lytton ................
Maurice, Wilfred Antoine and 
Marie (reg. owner, Andrew 
Radies .......... ..........................
Lw/'. '
Reeves, Prances D. H........
Simpson, Duncan Perley ... 
Simpson, Duiicsin Perley ...
Hochsteiner, William.......
HoChsteiher, lyilliam.......
Simpson, Duncan Perley . 
Simpson, Dimcan Perley 
Simpson, Duncan Perley 
Siniiteon, Duncan Perley 
Simpson,' Duncan Perley 
Simpson, Duncan Perley 
Simpson, Duncan Perley 
Simpson, Duncan Perley 
Simpson, Duncan Perley
Boult, Alfred Walter........
SevendsOn, Svend ....... .
Lingle, Nettle C...............
Vatkin, Pete......................
Linderborg, Carl Oscar ........
Riversi(^ Seed Farms Ltd.
Ogloff, Nick M. and Helen
Simpson, D. P............ .......... i
Woods, Rufus ......................
Lot A, Bk. 60. Map 1602 ............. .*...
Lots 16. n. 18, Bk. 71......................
Lots 2 to 5, 15, Bk. 72............... -.....
Bk. 116 ..........-.............. ..................
Bk. 118 (except Plan B 748) .........
Townsite of Naramata, Map 519
Lots 25, 30, 31, Map 3362 ...............
Village of Oliver















y I'.’■ ■!, Markin,- Walter (reg. owners,







Lot 9, Bk. 43, Map 2471 ...............
Village of Osoyoos
Lot 6. Bk. 777. Map 3085........ ............
Lot 1, Map 4351 .................................
Lot 2, Map 4351 ...............................
Lot 2 Map 3847 .......................... .....
Lot 15, Map 3847 ..... .........................
Lot 3, Map 4351 ............... :............... ^
Lot 5, Map 4351 .................................
Lot 6, Map 4351 ..................................
Lot 7, Map 4351 ...................................
Lot 8. Map 4351 ..................................
iiOt 9, M;ap 4351 ................................
Lot 13, Map 4351 ..................... .........
Lob 15, Map 4351 ..................... .........
Lot 23, Map 4351, being irrigation- 
fliune R. of W. through D.L. 223....
Lot 48, Map 301 .............. ..................
Lot 4, DjL. 114, Map 2646 .......... ......
D.L. 127 (S.) ......................... ........... .
Lot 2, Bk. 1, Map 567 (except pt.
shown on Plan B 1969) ................
Lot 3, Bk. 1, Map 567 (except Plan
' B 1571, see Plan B 4627) ................
Pt. Lot 153. Plan B 1759, C. of T.
117280 .................................... -........
Pt. DjL. 184, Plan B 5161...................
D.L. 223 ............ ..................................
D.L. 312 (save and except (1) Parcel 
A thereof; (2) pt. shown on plan 
attached to A.P.PB., Vol. 4, Pol. 
287. No. 4710A; (3 pt.- slW^ on 
plan attached to DD. 27.7j^; (4)
. pt. shown on plan atta<died to D. 
D. 271; (5) Parcel H (DDl, see M
175 thereof) ..... ................................
D.L. 313 (save and except (>1) pts. 
shown on plan attached: to. AjP.P, 
B., Vol. 4, Pol. 35, No. 4060A; (2) 
pt. shown on plan attached to 
D.D. .10967; (3) pt. shown pn plan
attached to DD. 6534) ,...... ......
D.L, ai4 (save and except (1) Bk. G, 
thereof as shown on Plan O.G, 
204; (2) pt, 0.29 ac., more or less, 
as show on Plan C.G;. 203; (3) 
pts. shown on plans attached to 
A.PjP.B., Vol. 4, Pol. 36, No. 4060A; 
(4) pts. shown on plan attached 
to DD. 271; (6) pt. 0.31 ac., more 
or less, as shown on Plan A023 
(6) pt. shown on plan attached to 
D.D. 27765; (7) pts. subdiv. by 
Plan 45; (8) pts. shown on plan 
attached to DD. 270) ..... -.....
Cavan, Charles H......................
Papsons, Walter .......................
Parsons, Frederic Walter 
Dyer, Geo. M. and Mary E. ...
* , > r ,
Brinkman, Harold Morgan
Brinkman, Harold Morgan
, ' . . I ,
1 ' 't ‘ * *
Davidoff, Jolui A. . 
Davidoff, John A. . 
Davidoff, John .....
, Wj ♦* y ,i '* I » IJ t, i,
Rcld, John Edward ......
Kettle Valley Golf Club
Kettle Valley Golf Club
Kettle Valley Golf Club
Kettle.Valley Golf Club 
Kettle Valley Golf Club 
Kettle Valley Golf Club
Lot 5, Map 2430 ...... ............ ...........
Lot 9, Map 2430 (except Parcel A,
Plan B 6022) ....... .......................
Lot 3, D.L. 374, Map 3787 ................
Lot 4 of Lot 468, Map 494..............
Bk. 5, DjL. 458, Map 494 ....... ........
Pt. D.L. 486 (S.) (except easterly
20Vj ch., C. of T. 104606P) ........
Easterly 816,5 ft, D.L, 492 measured 
along the N. and S. boundaries
thereof, O. o{ T. 136557P..........
D.L. 496 ................. .......................
Elsoff, Annie
' , M . i I,'
. \ , i)i . i
f '














.Tory, James Douglas ............
Mace, Edward........................








Johnson, Arthur Boy 
McDonald, Aleck 1^. , 
McDonald, Aleck P. , 
McDonald, Aleck P.
Martin, H. L. T........
Bk. 2, Map 3050, pt. D.L. 500 (except
Parcel A, Plan B. 6704) ................
Lot 3. Map 3060, pt. D.L. 600 (CX
cept Parcel A, Map B 6207) ........
Lot 21, pt. D.L. 600, Map 140, Map
B .173 ..........................................
Lot 60, Map 378 .............................
Bk. 8, Map 843 (except Parcel 6,
Plan H 1) .................................
Bk. 11, Map 843 (except Parcel 8,
Plan H 1) ......................................
Bk. 14, Map 843 (except Parcel 10,
Plan H 1) .......:...............................
Bk. 16, Map 843 ..................................
Bk. 17, Map 843 .................................
Bk. 18, Map 843 (except Parcel
12, Plan H 1) ... .............................
N. pt, Bk. ir pt. D.L. 6J(4, Map 75, 
shown on Plan B 1607 ...................
Lot 12. D.L. 536, Plan B 5401 ........
Lot 3, D.L. 636, Map 4131 ................
Lot 7, Bk. I, Map 1479 ......................
Parcel A of Sub-lot 1, Plan B 6422,
Plan 3024, D.L. 000 ........................
Pt. Lot 1012, Plan B 309, O. of T.
5710D ......................... .....................
Lob 1012, pt. 24 ao. as snown on 
Plan O.G. 101, O. of T. 6B739P .„. 
Lot 1016 (except Plan B 1006, and O.
& W. Rly. R. of W.) ....................
Pt. Lot 1138 (S.) (except Plans B
400, B 400) ....................................
lot 1 of Lot 1453 (S.), Map 1508 ....
Lob 1814 (S.) ....................................
lot 2371 (6.) ....................................
Lot 22A, Map 1720 ..............................
Lot 2, D.L. 2450 (S.), Map 4803 ......
Lot 2, D.L. 2450 (S.), Map 3051 ........
Lot 136, Map 1720 .............................
Lot 3, D.L. 2480 (S.), Map 4116........
Lot 203, Bk. C, Map 2475 (except
Plan B 5107) ..................................
Lot 3, D.L. 2460 (S.), Map 4334 ......
Lot 631, Map 1060 ..............................
Lot lA of Lot 774, Map 4163...........
Lot 13 Of Lot 774, Map 4163.............
Parcel B of Lot 774, Plan B 6015,
D.L. 2450 (S.), Map 2747 ...............
Sub-lot 9 of Lot <2704. Map 1186 
(except Bk. A shown on Plan B 7)
$ c. $ c. $ c. $ c.
1.36 .07 12.76 14.18
8.42 ,67 12.75 21.74
19.36 1.19 12.75 33.32
,1.34 t .08 12.75 14.17
13.84 64 12.75 27.43
9.73 .57 12.75 23.05
257.39 1063 12.76 280.37
23.79 1.35 12.75 37.89
2867 1.70 12.76 43.42
18.03 • 1.05 12.75 31.83
11.3S .64 12,75 24.78
62.14 2.66 12.75 77.55










































































pavings play a vital part
in the battle against inflation”
'1
. . . says Emerson Creed, Vinancial Editor, 
‘the London Vree Press
HIDING THEIR FACES from photographers, five men taken into custody recently 
by RCMP officers jyieaded not guilty to chai^ges of trafficking in narcotics in 
Montreal Criminal Court recently. The five are alleged to be members of an in­
ternational dope syndicate. From the left are; Diodato Mastracchio,, Jimmy 
Soccio, Emile Nadeau, Johnny Sullivan, and Cecil Chesson. Preliminary hearing 
was held on August 9th. . •

























Attorney-General Gordon S. Wls- 
mcr recently aroused the ire of 
Kelowna Regatta officials with 
statements explaining the threats of 
prosecutioh against regatta direc­
tors on the grounds that they were 
conducting a lottery.
Following is a complete account 
of Mr. Wismer’s remarks:
VICTORIA — Attorney-General 
Gordon Wismer has sharply and 
bluntly answered critics who have 
questioned his recent moves in re­
gard to sweepstakes and lotteries 
in this province 
“It was not the action of the 
attorney-general which caused the 
shutting down of these sweepstakes,” 
Mr. Wismer said.
He said presentation of police
25862
13.751 46.00
34.03 2.14 13.76 60.82
83.32 5.06 13.76i 102.13
58.97 '2.43 13.75 76.15
0.50 .68 13.76 23.83
7.73 .46 '13.75 21.04
25.76 1.62 13.75 41.02
79.69 4.72 13.75 08.06
21.47 1.32 13.76 30.54
21.47 1.32 13.75 36.54
$ c. $ c. $ c. $ c.
104.33 11.94 il3.76 220.02
160.95 10.10 13.76 182.00
10.65 1,20 13.76 34.60
7.10 .43 13.76 21.28





0,94 .50 ,13.75 24,28
7.10 .43 13.76 , 21,28
7.10 .43 13.76 21,28
8.62 .52 >13.76 22,70
6.37 .32 13.76 10.44
12.17 .60 13.75 26,62
45.81 2.80 13176 62.45
34.70 2,00 13.78 ■ 60.67
26.10 1.48 13.78 40.33
23.69 1.42 13.76 38.70
7,10 .43 13.76 21,28
11.07 .88 13.76 26,70
13.10 .81 13.76 27.00
2361 1.30 13.75 30.36
30,31 a.82 ,13.75 46.08
20.64 1.25 13.75 36,64
46.76 2.83 13.75 62.34
33.84 2.07 , 13.76 40.00
32 JI 1.08 13.76 47.84
318.66 10,63 13.76 362.04
162.53 10.18 13.76 170.40
37,77 1.61 13.76 63.13
20,80 1.02 13.76 30.47
146.68 9,08 13.76 160.48
6,34 60 13.76 20,48
266,70 16.10 13.76 200.66
401.31 20.76 13.76 624.02
37.41 2.26 13.76 53.41
evidence and complaints of citizen^ 
to his office caused recent aband­
onment of sevejal lotteries and 
and sweepstakes. ^
Mr. Wismer made a lengthy state 
ment on the controversial issue dur­
ing an exclusive interview with the 
News-Herald at the Parliament 
Buildings.
“The attorney-general had been 
attacked in connection with this 
matter and it is time to make 
statement clarifying the issues,” he 
said. '
He pointed out that the RCMP 
presented evidence showing the 
method of raising money adopted 
by the Kelowna Regatta constituted 
a lottery; the same police force 
presented similar evidence concern­
ing the money-raising methods ad­
opted by the Penticton Peach Festi­
val and Vernon Days; Chief Walter 
Mulligan of the Vancouver police 
presented evidence that tickets on 
the New Westminster Rotary Bar­
rel Contest were being sold In. Van­
couver and Kelowna citizens, their 
regatta money-raising program hal­
ted, requested the Attorney-General 
resist the sale of tickets in Van­
couver on the New, Westminster 
sweep.
Following is the complete state 
ment made by Mr. Wismer:
“There seems to be considerable 
public discussion in regard to the 
recent action of police authorities 
of the province in stopping the 
operation of sweepstakes, some of 
which have been operating for a 
long period of years.
“The attorney-general ■ has been 
attacked in connection with this 
matter and lb is tlma to make a 
statement clarifying the' issues. ' 
“In the first place, it • was not 
the action of the attorney-general 
which caused the shutting down of 
these, swepstakes. The attoi’ney 
general has no power to do so. ' 
"These sweepstakes were stopped 
by the provisions of the Criminal 
Code of Canada, passed by the 
Parliament of Canada. Neither the 
attorney-general nor anyone else 
has the right to sanction Infractions 
of tho Criminal Code. •
"The functlojis of the attorney- 
general arc set out in the British 
North America Act. He is in charge 
of the administration of law and 
order, He is assisted in carcylng 
out this duty by the police forces 
of the communities.
"Whore a police force is in a city 
which has its own law enforcement 
agencies, such as Vancouver, Vic­
toria and Now Westminster, the 
obligation of enforcing tho law is 
in tho hands of tho local police, 
under the supervision of oho Police 
*Ooniinls8lon.
“'riiero is still an ovon’lding Juris­
diction in the attorney-general to 
800 that the adminlstrntloiv of Jus­
tice is properly carried out, but lu
practice, over many years, the 
attorney-general has been very 
loath to interfere where there is 
local police administration unless a 
complaint' is made that the law is 
not being carried out, or conditions 
arise which create a public demand 
for his intervention.
"The rest of the province, which 
was foi-merly policed by the B.C. 
Police, and now by the RCMP, is 
of course, under the direct super­
vision of the attorney-general.
Apparently sweepstake activity 
took place in the City of Vancouver 
and in the City of New Westminster 
over a period of year’s. Police action 
was taken on one or two occasions, 
but resulted in acquittals.
“However, in ^1948 a prosecution 
was launched by Chief Mulligan 
against a service organization and 
followed by a prosecution in .1950.
“I was' requested to intervene in 
the matter to allow these sweep- 
stakes to proceed on the ground 
that they were for a worthy cause.
“I’ of course, refused to do so on 
the ground that the simple question 
was whether there was an infrac­
tion of the law. If there was, I 
had no right to intervene.
“Finally, the service- clubs and 
others who were undertaking them, 
voluntarily agreed that as they were 
against the law, they would not 
can-y on any further.
“One result of the many sweep- 
stake -activities has been that a 
considerable ^portion of the people 
are coming to the point of view that 
it is all right to perform illegal acts 
as long as they are not prosecuted, 
and the decision of the service clubs, 
that the only question was whether 
the activities were against the Crim­
inal Code, was a very pix)per and 
commendable one.
“Apparently, activities along the 
same line at Kelowna and other 
points in the interior were never 
questioned. I might say, however, 
that at no time -had I been re­
quested or had I agreed to permit 
such activities to take place.
“However, a few months ago, the 
RCMP drew to the attention of 
the -attorney-general’s department 
and presented evidence showing that 
one method adopted by tl^ Kelowna 
Regatta of raising money for their 
purposes was entirely illegal and 
constituted a lottery.
“The evidence; was forwarded to 
this office for consideration and the 
law officers of the crown came to 
the conclusion that there was a 
breach of the code, and steps lead­
ing to prosecution were taken.
“I was requested to Intervene to 
stop the prosecution. I, of course, 
refused to do so, Just the same as 
I would in the case of any otter 
prosecution for a breach of the 
provisions of the Criminal Code, the 
law being the same for all people.
“The police In Vernon and Pen­
ticton drew attention to certain 
activities there in connection with 
the local organization in Vernon and 
tho Peach Festival in Penticton.
“Upon the parties involved as­
certaining that in tho opinion of 
tho law offlcors of tho crown those 
activities wore illegal and upon the 
advice of their local solicitors con­
firming this, hose activities were 
brought to an end.”
Royalty WiU Be 
In Kamloops For 
Hour-Long Visit
KAMLOOPS — City of Kamloops 
will be host to Princess Elizabeth 
and the Duke of Edinburgh for an 
hour on Friday, October 12.
They will arrive here from the 
east, over Canadian Pacific lines, at 
5 p.m., and will leave for Vancouver 
at 6 p.m.
Announcement of the inclusion of 
an hour-long stop at Kamloops in 
the itinerary of Their Royal High­
nesses’ tour of Canada was made 
by Mayor A. M. Affleck.
He ■ received the news in a tele­
gram from C. Stein, the Under­
secretary of State.
Mr. Stein’s telegram requested that 
the City Council’s proposed program 
of the hour-long visit be forwarded 
immediately to Ottawa for approval, 
He ui’ged that it be “kept as simple 
as possible.”
His Worship intends to -create im­
mediately a small but representative 
committee to draft the suggested 
program.
Subsequently he proposes to ex 
pand the committee to include all 
the chief organizations of the city 
and to place this group in charge 
of the multitudinous arrangements 
that will be necessary.
When King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth spent 31 minutes m Kam­
loops during the Royal Tour of 1939 
an estimated 12,000 people gathered 
at the CPR station at 10 o’clock 
of a. May evening to cheer Their 
Majesties to the echo.
It is estimated that'at least that 
many adults and children will come 
to Kamloops from the Okanagan, 
North and South Thompson, Cariboo 
and other Interior of B.C. districts 
to pay their tribute of affection to 
Princess Elizabeth and her husband.
As in the Royal Visit ot 1939, it is 
intended by Mayor Affleck that, the 
children will have a prominent place 
in the proceedings next October 12.
"Can. inflation be clicckcd ?
"Kvery one of us is conccritcd ^ 
with the answer to tliis vital 
question.. Today's all-time high 
costs of 'goods and services affect 
the living standards of people in 
all walks of life; and those living 
on fixed incomes are especially 
hard hit.
"In addition to weakening our 
economy, inflation threatens our 
defence programme.
“Therefore every mcthoil of 
controlling rising prices must he 
applied with vigour.
"Government measures siicli 
as increased taxes, credit restric­
tions and reduced non-defcncc 
.spending arc nece.ssary. if unpop­
ular. Of course, business and 
industry must co-6perate—espe­
cially by increasing productivity. 
The average man might feel that 
any control he alone can exert is 
insignificant. But the individual 
can and should help by doing 
his utmost to save money.
"Every tiollar he .saves — 
through bank deposits, sttvings 
bonds or life in.surance — plays 
a part in helping to stem the 
tide of inflation. And at the
same time, it brings the saver 
import-aiu personal l-)cncfit.s.
■'The.se henclits need no re­
viewing. But it may he pointevi 
out tliat nothing has changed 
tlic-ir importance oven tliough 
ilicre arc many demands and 
temptations to use incorric for 
other puriMiscs. Nor ha.s any­
thing supplanted saving a.s tlie 
one metiuul most people have 
of obtaining many of the things 
they want and need most.
"Ali iti all. there arc more 
reasons for personal savings 
today than ever before." ,
Remember —»'« ynur sariiiRt /ilati, life inturattce meets 
a specml need. In tin nther teay inn you combine 
tarings with jinemjai /iruieciton for your loved ones.
A message front ' •
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
and their representttUves
RABBITS SWIM 
Altliougli rabbits do not lake 
kindly to water they aro, novor- 
tholcsa, export Bwlmmors when put 
to tho test. All mammals, oxuopt 
man, are natural swimmers.
Cabinet To Discuss 
Pension Legislation
VICTORIA — Recommendations 
of the B.C, Cabinet on pension 
legislation will, be. submitted to a 
special session of the legislature on 
November 6 for ratification.
Date of the special session was 
announced by Premier Johnson 
following a cabinet meeting.
The Provincial Government has 
yet to reach a decision on contln 
ued payment of the $10 monthly 
bonuses to- recipients of old age 
pensions. ' ,
The problem facing the govern­
ment is what form of mean’s test 
will be employed to make sure the 
addltlonal;.$10 doesn’t go to persons 
who don't need it.-There Is a strong 
belief that the v government will 
pay the bonus only to needy, per­
sons more than 70 years old'. \ 
Also-pending is a’decision on pay 
ment of pensions' to needy persons 
in the 66-69 year group.
The logisJ,ature lias already 
agreed in principle to the old-afeo 
pension, agreement under which the 
Federal .government assumes full 
responsibility.
Because of tho universal pen 
slons, payable at 70 without means 
test, 50,000 more British Oolum 
Plans will bo eligible for pensions, 
'rhls brings tho total to 82,000,
* t. ■ ■ I ^•
'Jl'liu village of Nurlli Kamloops 
has signified Its.wlllipgness to Join 
the Okanagan Valley Municipalities 
Association. '
KETTLE RIVER ASSESSMEN'r AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
DlgJUim, H. M............................
Nyboi’g, John; Taloi'lco, Frank
Holmbbrg, John.........................
Ohernoff, John N........................
Rowlands, Percy Edward; Hark-
ness, Nelson A, (lu U’u.st> ...........




Palmer, Russell Eyre............ ..........
Palmer, Rtissoll Eyre; Mackin­
tosh, Peter K.............. ....................
D,L, 2000 (S.) .................................... 34j)3 i.u
1, • »' 
13,76 '60.82
Pt. D.L. 2885, Map B 3520 (except
Parcel A, Plan B 6705) ................. 7,67 .34 13,76 21,08
Bk. B, D.L. ’2007 (S.) . ...................... 8,74 , .54 13.76 ' 1 .23.03Pr. N. % D.L. 3227 (3.), C. of T.
11707P ............................................ 13.04 .54 13.75 27.03
TIMREll 1.ANU
D.L. 1200 (S.) .................................... 334,30 20,30 . 13.76 *-tl6a,4'4'
D.L, 1207(3.) ..................................... 170,71 10,35 13,75 104,01
OHOY003 DIVISION OF YALU • ,<>>(, f '
DISTRICT ' ! ■
Pr, D,L. 484, Map B 1325, 0. of T.
130000P ........................................... 3,31 ,20 13.75 ' - 17,’28
D. L, .7711 .......................................... 13,23 .81 13.76 27,70
W. 'h of 3. % D.L, 3802 ........<«.......... (1,61 .<10 13.75 20.70




This advertisement i» not published or di^layed by the Liquor .Control 
Board or by the Government oTBritish Columbia. “ |
i 0mwm. \ #
.COVERS IN ONE COAT 
over plaster, wallpaper, 
wallboard or kaltomlno.
PAINT A ROOM AND 
MOVE '. RIGHT INI A 
WASHABLE FLAT OIL 
PAIN-r.' LOW PRICED.
NINE FLOWER-FRESH 
PASTEL SHADES or tint 
your own wilh DAPCO 
TONERS.
UA-U-SI
Chock Below For Your Noarost Bapco Painlr Doalor
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DABKIWSS GOOD FOR HIKES 
It Is well known that trees grow 
faster under cover of darkness. It 
is said that two-thirds of their 
growth occurs between sunset and 
sunrise. For the same reason, „too, 
trees that grow in shaded areas at­
tain their maximum height in less 




VERNON—'This city is. to be 
visited this month by the'leader of 
the Canadian Social Credit Party, 
Solon Low, M.P.
Mr. Low, who is making a tour 
of British Columbia and will ad­
dress six public meetings during
hls stay In this province, will speak 
here on September 25,
The Social Credit party has been 
organizing, vigorously throughout 
the Interior of B.C. in recent 
months, and their policies have ap­
parently attracted a considerable 
fqllowlng.
The Social Credit leader will also 
speak in Kelowna and Summerland 
before leaving for the coast,
THE PENTICTON HERALD THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER Li. 19ST
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PRINCETON ASSESSMENT A ND COLLECTION DISTRICT 
I HEREOF OIVE NOTICE tli&t, on Wednesday, tlic 2 6thi day of ScDtcmbcr 1951 at tho hour of 9 nvirt/»if
ho'SiSt.fro";!;' o?*o^r “sunpaid by said persons’on the date of tax sale, and SrlntcrLf cS and exSs^SK 
on:Ctw?thnSts^?^ salft^^rs^rS ^ and Interest there-
LIST OP PROPm'hES
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
Kay, Joint A.
Wilson, John Henry..........................
Allison, A. E. (reg. owner, N.
Westburn) ......................................
Batle. Thomas J..................... ............
Broderick, Audrey Lillian ...............
Taylor, Dave ......................................
McGlbbon. Samuel Wyman; Mc- 
Qlbbon, Katie Frances (In trust)
Ferguson, Olga Marie (in ti*ust) ....
McOlbbon, Samuel Wyman; Mct, 
Gibbon, Ifflitie Prances (in trust)
Spearman, George Donald............
Spearman, Jessie Clirlstiirc.............




Eaton, P. (reg. owners, P. W. and 
M. Gregory) .......... ......................
Princeton Properties Ltd ....
Harker, G. J...............
Hughes,. Aletliea Martha Challen
Prosser, Charles Vincent........
Swaiison, Sven G. O....... .........
Foster^ Katherine Margaret .
Preding, Elias N............ ........... .
Prosser, Charles Vincent...... !!!
McGow'an, Margaret Frances
YALE DIVISION OF YALE 
YALE DlSTRld'
Townsite of Coalmoni, Miap IttOS
Lots 19. 20. Bk. 13....... :..................
SIMILKAMEEN DIVESION OF 
DISTRICT
IWnsite of Hedley, Map S5«5 
Lots 0, 10. Bk. 10
Lots 5, 6, Bk. 34 .................
Lots 9, 10, .11, Bk. 36 ...;................
Lots 13. 14. Ok, 38 ............... ......... ,
Lots 1, 2. 3, Bk. 39................... ........
Lots 14, 15, Bk. 43. 
LoUs 8, 9, Bk. 49 ..
Lot 2. Bk. 51
(Vlltson Subdivision to Townsite of 
Princeton, Map 130S
Lots 14, 17, Bk. 9 . .
Lots 15, 16, Bk. 9
Lots 5 to 7. Bk. 10
Townsite of Princeton Acights, 
Map 1453 '
Lot 9, Bk. 4.....................................
YALE DIVISION OF. YALE 
; ■ OISTElCt , ■■
Townsite of Princeton
Lots 3, 4, Bk. 13,. Map 55 (save and 
except coal) .................... .............
Lot 1' Map 2690 (save and except
coal) ........................ .
Lots 7 to 13, 27, Bk. l,’m^'^
Lot 6, Bk. 1, Map 2283 ...........
Townsite of Tabuneen 
Lots 10, 11, Bk, iji.........
Preding, Elias N.; Poster, Kath­
erine M. ■
WltfW
KAMLOOPS DIVISION OP YALE 
OISTBXCT ; ■'
D. L. 1192 ......... ;....
D.L. 2100
DJj. 2422 .............  ' : “ ■■
D.L. 3342 :............. L ’■ .............. .
D.L. 3777
SI5i1LKAIV!1EEN DEViSl'^ OF 
YALE DISTRICT
Parcel B of, DJL. 1836, Plan B 1457
YALE DIVISION OF YALE ' 
DISTRICT
That ptn. of D.L, 99 as described in 
C. of T. 10332P (except Pafcei A, 
Plan B 5497, save' And except coal, 
and except Parcel B; Plan B 6777, 








$ c. $ c. $ c. $ c.




29.74 1,77 12.75 44.26
9.72 .55 12.76 23.02
44.61 2.60 12.75 60.02
15.42 .91 12.75 29.08
21.82 1.30 12.75 35,87
.9.72 .57 12.75 23.04
4.86 29 12.75 17.90
11.86 , ,73 12.76 25.34
80.221 4.01■ 1 12,75 97.88
71.09 4.37 12.75 88.21
, 5.93 .35 12.75 19.03
31.60 1.94 12.75 4659
16.30 1.00 12.75 ■ 30.05
62.14 3.89 12.75 78.78
20.73 157 12.75 34,75
21.01 1.05 12.75 34.81
: >104.08 .9.43 13.75 177.26
; '31.93 ; 156 13.75 46.93
32.02 1.96 13.75 47.73
' - 74.79 4.68 13.75 93.12
r 24D1 13.75 8952
3.17 .16 13.75 . * 17.08
69.99 : 2.82 13.76 86.56
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 16th day of August, '.1951,; • 
497-se 13 T. S. DALBYProvincial Collector.
drive in style.;.fo4le$s per mile!
Vv,
You can’t beat the pride of ownership
drivlno the Hillman, perfeytps Jipt your fri^i
think It’s performino, vfhew thpy ^ fto^ by ^ HI Itie 
100 extra miles yoti get fstf^ 7 tuhlhn tcmkM of 
gas is surprising' tp tfsp^^^jond good nows te youi
trdvols a lpp|| l^oen driiUit (g«s)
. ■■ ■ f
HILLMAN ITLLrux:
A Root«( CffKMip Pp|))i||lud
lloolM Meters (CenPdp) Lhttis^ . • Toronto • Vancouver
' Cmc^nkmip^ ipr ^ ’j|^ Grwp «»d Rovor Prodoclt
convince yourself; drive op'o toddy
McCune Motors
Correspondence will be carried by the Hei^ld only when it is 




To read in yom- paper of August 
30 that an officer of the RCMP 
had dismissed a religious open-air 
meeting in Penticton was positively 
shocking. Can it be that any have 
forgotten the awful sacrifice of 
hundreds of thousands of oui’ young 
men to preserve and to protect our 
freedom—our freedom of religion, 
dur freedom of speech, and our right 
of public assemby?
Do those responsible for ordering 
the dismissal of this religious meet­
ing not know that wherever in all 
the world the Union Jack waves, 
freedom of speech is the inalienable 
right of every citizen? What are we 
coming to? Are the days of reli­
gious intolerance and interference 
already upon us in Canada? And 
by what rule was this one open air 
service closed while another such 
service is permitted year after 
year? Who is he that .i§ deciding 
that one group can use the streets 
to disseminate their dogmas while 
another is prohibited from the same 
street? Here is unfair discrimina­
tion.
For long years we have been 
pleased to be called a Christian 
country. I suggest that Penticton 
may be in danger of losing its 
right to claim such honorable desig­
nation. I make that suggestion for 
this reason: The last command of 
the head of the Christian Church 
was “Go ye therefore into all the 
world and preach the gospel to 
every creature . . .” In parable 
form the command is given “Go ye 
out into the highways and hedges 
and compel them to come in, that 
my house may be full” and again 
“Go out quickly into the streets and 
lanes of the city and bring in the 
poor . . .” Since by these commands 
every Chilstian who professes to 
follow and obey Christ is obliged to 
go out into the streets and lanes 
of the city and preach the gospel 
to every creature, those authorities 
of Penticton who would prohibit 
such an exercise of the Christian 
religion, are anti-Christian. The 
spirit of Anti-Christ is openly on the 
inarch.
Let none be deceived by .fair 
speeches of concern for traffic. If 
the god of Penticton was the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the authorities would 
be employed to contrcll arid direct, 
or redirect if necessary, the traffic 
that such a divinely ordained in­
stitution as an open-air gospel meet­
ing might have full protection and 
continue without danger to any.
I dare to declare that if this city 
and' this nation persist in their 
desire f6r freedom from religion, 
the sword of the Justice of God 
will strike to relieve us of all free­
dom. For.let us be well assured that 
our every freedom arid blessing has 
come as the result of the proclama­
tion .of the gospel'of Christ, We 
shall discover that if we turn away 
from ■ the, sowce of our national 
blessings we ^all soon be bereft of 
tliMe blessings.
’rfianklng you for printing' this 
word for freedom, I am. both 




Having just retm-ned h<^e from a. 
three weeks’ vacation, I have had 
handed to me the “Penticton Her­
ald” of August 30 with fix)nt page 
news in regards to the standing of 
some of our councillo|i-s toward free­
dom of Clu'lstian worship, which, 
would meam freedom to worship at 
any place providing the federal 
statutes jvere not transgressed.
Having been questioned, I' wish 
to say that, to a certain, degree, 
I have been'instrumental in Rev. 
H. Wakefield taking the stand ho 
took Ini regards to his street meet­
ings. And I wish therefore to say 
that the Christian people of Pen­
ticton arc wondering If they have 
made a mistake at tho last election 
by casting thoh ballots, for we 
cannot understand how any man in 
whom tho Ohl'lstlnn people of tho 
city of Penticton-, have put their 
trust and , faith for fah* and Just' 
administration, can turn thch bnclts 
on God, our Hoavojily Father,' Can 
this bo truo^or avo wo being mlBlod 
to think so?
■Surely no man or woman raised 
by a God-fonvJng mother • would 
ever think of thwarting free Ohrls-
608 Main Bt. Poutioton Phone 160












tian worship, nor the right to wor­
ship, whether it be in middle of the 
block or on the corner. Or has the 
'time come hr this land pf ours 
which we call a democi'atic country, 
that we are being dominated by a 
Communistic administration or Hit­
ler’s dictatorship?
I am speaking for every God- 
loving man and woman in this city'' 
of ours, and every man and woman 
that has the eternal peace and 
hope of Glory in hls heart. I thank 
'God that I can stand up and tell 
the world that I am a Christian 
and an ambassador for the Lord 
Jesus Christ, to Him be glory and 
honor for ever and ever.
I think that our city fathers ought 
to get down on their- knees and 
thank . God, their Heavenly Father, 
that they have men and women In 
this city of ours who are willing to 
bear the Cross of Cavalry ahd hold 
up the banner of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ before the 
world In the present crisis that we 
are facing. « .
We do not Intend to bo conti'ary 
to the laws of Uie country In any 
way, but we do Intend to demand 
our freedom of worship which God 
commands us to do and which' was 
granted to every man and woman 
by our fathers of Confederation and 
which has been upheld by the 
higher coiu'ts of our country as well 
as by the Privy Council. And we 
tnist that oui' councillors will find 
it in their hearts to love the Lord 
who is the King of Kings, and to 
realize that we need God here in 
the city of Penticton, and more so 
in the council chamber at every 
meeting.
I am a citizen of the city of 
Penticton who glorifies in the love 
and beauty of our Lord and Saviour, 
who loves all men, and wishes and 
prays, that they all would tuni to 
God and be filled with Hls gloi-y. I 
glorify Christ and thank God that 
I am an ambassador for His king­
dom.
Your friend in 'cin-ist,
'H. J. SCHMUNK,
550 Bennett Ave., 
Penticton. ’ >
Westbank Places 
Phone To Be Used 
In Case Of Fir e
WESTBANK — A telephone for 
use in case of fire was Installed on 
Westbank's main street recently. 
“821” Is the number and on any 
outbreak of fire requiring the pres­
ence of the volunteer- fire brigade 
this number should be rupg—and 
kept ringing until answered.
The telephone housed in a clearly- 
marked red box, is attached to a 
telephone pole at the comer of 
Main Street and 2nd ,Ave. North. 
When rung, the- three large bells 
placed high on the pole will ampli­
fy the ring so that it may be heard 
by anyone on the street, and at 
night should be sufficiently loud to 
rouse nearby residents. Anyone 
hearing it Is expected to answei' 
promptly, learn the location of the 
fire aird spread the alarm.
Before the diesel-generated plant 
which supplied power to the disr 
trict was closed, the powerhouse 
contained a compressed-air whistle 
which was sounded in case of .fire. 
The opening of the "Wliatshan pow-' 
or project and the consequent clos­
ing down of the local powerhouse 
left Westbank^ in the predicament 
of having no fire-alarm of any 
kind. After consideration the new 
system was felt to be the best solu­
tion until such time as the district 
can boast a proper fire-hall. There­
fore, while telephone No. 821 may 
not prove to be as efficient as for­
mer sykem of sounding an alarm, 
it is the best obtainable at the 
present and it is hoped will prove 
adequate in an emergency. Certain­
ly the public in the neighborhood 
of the alarm will be bn the alei-t to 




Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (uqsweet. 
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out—sweet­
ness, when mixing 
drinks, and suit, every 
individual taste.





This advertisement Is not published of
displayed by the Uquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia,
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Milady Colored Napkins arc the finral under 
the fliin, and in'all tlic ciiciiunling tuilora «»f the 
rainlntw. Brighten up your inenla ■ . 
and partien with theac colorriil napkina.
They aavc no much waHhing and you'll Hint 
ithe price just perfect for any budget.
In the Best of Taste, Always
Peaches Stolen 
From Roadside
KELOWNA —: Pi'actice of fruit 
growers of leaving their picked 
crop .alongside the highway at 
nights resulted in the first com­
plaint of loss last week.
H.' A. W'hillis, OkanagaDL-rMlssionj 
told Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice here 46 crates of peaches were 
stolen; the crates had been-stacked 
by the roadside awaiting delivery, 
to the packinghouse.
Police reported some $2,000-worth 
of fruit was lost last year in similar 
roadside thefts. In all Instances 
the farmer’s house is far removed 
from the highway and no guard 
was placed-near thfe stacked fruit,
A police official urged growers to 
be more careful. “With the high 
price of fruit these days, leaving it 
by the roadside is Just Inviting 
trouble,” he said.





The percentage of water contained 
in a log varies anywhere from 25 
to 75 percent of the Ic^’s total 
welgjjt. "Proven in thousands 
Bind thousands of homes
Easy, trouble-free Installation
Simply iproad inexpennive Lino- 
leiiin Paste on wall and apply 
Congowall. i)Ui>i.KX nACKiNR Kripi 
pnito promptly and permanently.
Here's low-cost beauty for your walls
LOOKS, CLEANS, FEELS LIKE EXPENSiyE TILEI
iWalla can “lake it” and look lovelier, too, with 
Congowail! Made of tough, lustrous, baked enamel 
on a PATENTED DUPLEX BACKING . its washablo 
Burfaco stays ncwdookiiig for years. See the stuiming 
coramie.tile cITeclB of lliis “wall wizardry’’ at your 
houBo furnishuiga dealer. Congowail.-is already 
available in 4) Blcok colours yellow, blub, greon^ 
wliilo uud black,, ’ '
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED
^ MONTREAL
........... 1" • , - - V '
. Congowail Is backed by tho famoui 
Congoleum Gold Seal Guarahtok/










Me & Me (PENTICTON) LTD.
Phoite 36 * Penticton, B.C.
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S£RVE COLD, on 
SfMMER A FEW 
MOMENTS tN 
HOT WATER IF 
VOU WISH.
District Pupils To Be Ousted From 
Salmon Arm Schools On October 1
N ;̂==r
SALMON ARM—Despite all the^}^ 
upheavals, and ■ threats by the 
school trustees to the contrary, Sal­
mon Arm schools opened last week, 
and for both municipal district and 
city children they will remain open 
until September 30.
On October 1. the schools will re­
open under a completely revised 
budget. Then, city children and 
those from unorganized teiTltory 
will be allowed to continue attend­
ing both'the high and elementary 
schools. But children of district tax­
payers will be denied further edu­
cation until such time as the muni­
cipality finds some way of meeting 
its share of .the school costs de 
manded by the school trustees.
"The schools after October 1 will 
only be made available for pupils 
for whom taxes have been paid, 
trustee of School District No. 21 
said "that is for city children and 



























•this is because the City decided 
to disregard the terms af the arbit­
ration award slashing school costs, 
and pay to the Boara its full share 
of the costs,
"Unorganized territory education 
is being paid by the provincial 
government."
It Ls ui^dersUDod tnat aiier Octo­
ber 1 there is some danger that 
parents from the district will try 
physically to force their, children 
into the schools. But the School 
Board is watching the situation 
closely ln_an endeavor to avoid any 
such incidents.
The Salmon Arm schools opened 
With full staffs in both elementary 
and junior-senior high departments. 
While the Board found itself short 
staffed just prior to opening day 
on Tuesday, some frantic, contacting 
of old teachers finally produced the 
full number required at the last 
minute.
But when .school did open on 
Tuesday morning, there were 40 
senior high school students who did 
not turn up. It is believed that they 
may have enrolled in other school 
districts or sought. Jobs in the north 
of the province, because of the dis­
tinct possibility that there will be 
iK) school for municipal students 
from October .1 to January 1.
When the district children are 
refused admission to the schools on 
October 1. six married women school 
teachers will bo let out by the Board 
until January 1.
The elementary school had 30 
more pupils than originally estim 
ated; they are probably the children 
of consti’uction workers who are 
building the Salmon Arm portion 
of the trans-Canada highway. .
A50-^^
This advertisement is not published ot 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 
by the Government of BntL'b ColuobiA
SASKATOON—A new community 
—"Uranium City—^will be built in^ 
the centre of Saskatchewan s nor 
them uranium field to serve mines 
in the area.
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So many of your: favorite treats, taste 
better made • or topped with Pbgera* 
Golden Syrup. Carefully irefined from 
ptire cane sugar, Rogers*. Golden Syrup' 
adds extra. flavor and smoothness to 
baking and provides quick and lasting 
energy for young and old*
• ♦ A.*’ 4^ ^
*.
Treat topping for Ice cream, a flavoweal 
• for rich,'moist pud^ng*.
Spread on bread, Rogera* Golden
‘ /it I
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rout, for lt,o aMffg... «i) monlft-.pI.rW*
rrltc today tot B.C Sugar Co* ltd..




(For week ending 10 September)
The following information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES ^bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials 355 04 u814i 275‘>) ( |4G2»
Golds ................   84,17 (—O.IH)
Base Metals ................................. ]ao.4(i (-|-2.7;))
Ralls .......................................... . 02.01 (-1-2.11)
" New 191)1 iTlghs
SOME DIVIDEND DECI.ARATIONS:
Rate Payable
.............................. $0.90 US 5 Sep.Aluminum Ltd.......
B-C. Packers Ltd. "A & 
BuiTard Dry Dock Co. Ltd 
Cdn. Collieries iDunsmuin 
Distillers Corp-Seagrams ...
Dominion Stores Ltd..........
Eddy Paper Co. Ltd...........
Ford Mot. Co. of C.m. Ltd.









‘.‘B” ........... 37'.!! 15 Sep. 30 Aug.
.................. 12 15 Sep. 23 Aug.
..... .............07'.!! 15 Seji. 30 Aug.
....................30 15 Sep. 23 Aug.
.................... 12'!! 15 Sep. 16 Aug.
.................... 25 15 Sep. ■ 15 Aug.
A’ & -B’ .50 7 Sep. 9 Aug.
.............. 1.00 10 Sep. • 9 Aug.
.................... 25 US 17 Sep. 6 Sep.
.....................12'!! 15 Sep. 10 Aug,
.............. 1.00 15 Sep. 14 Aug
.....................75 15 Sep. 21 Aug
.............. 1.12'/!! 15 Sep. 14 Aug
.............. .25 15 Sep. 22 Aug
(Interest ceases on dates shown) 




Dom. of Can.. War Sav. Oorts 
• Sept.. 1951.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS. FtlOH IS. Etc. Dividends cease on dales shown. 
Powell River—3 new .snares, avallabli- after 15 Sept., for each 1 






^ VQap. & Belli
OI wmnow. v/innow. winnow all my lolly and you 11 
iind
A grain or two ol truth among the cha*i. -
—W. S. Gilbert.
1 \ M
By the time these lines are m j has been distributed to the peas 
print, the doings at San Francisco j ants. We are not told how America' 
will, presumably, be over and the' got the land. I suppose in the same
Japanese ' peace tre.aty be duly 
signed.
This treaty, made in America, is 
surely one of the strangest in his­
tory. The Japanese are treated with 
a leniency that far oversteps the 
bounds of ordinary generosity. There 
are to be no reparations, the Jap­
anese are to \be allowed to rcTarm 
and only American soldiers are to 
stay in Japan.
That is all we are permitted to 
know but it is enough.
,Mt 'is not at all surprising ^ to 
j leam that nobody likes the treaty 
[•'except the USA and Japan.
Britain and France nave agreed 
to sign for reasons which are fairly 
obvious but haye little to do with 
the Pacific. Australia, New Zealand 
and the Phillipines were openly 
hostile but have all, in the last few 
•I days,'., been mollified by guarantee 
1 treaties in which the USA commits 
herself, without reservation, to their 
defence. More generosity?
The other Asiatic, countries will 
1.have nothing to do yilth:it..',Indian 
1 Pakistan,/Ceylon and' Bui'^toa.’.Mve 
all rejected the treaty while'Indo­
nesia, with an' eye; for*a ,bargain,' 
sits on the fence. , .
Had the government bf the United 
[■States been wantonly And' delijjer- 
ately trying to infuriate China, it 
[. would have been hard' to find anV- 
I-thing better than the re-arming of 
Japan. . ’
The. Koreans, too, hating the Jap­
anese as they do, with bitter mem-, 
ories of the occupation must, as 
they survey tlieir .devasteted, home- 
I land, \vonder If their worst enemies 
[ could treat them more cruelly than 
•their frieh(^.I jr. Russia will cetrainly'regard the 
re-arming of her hereditaiT foe as 
a deliberately , hostile act and will, 
doubtless, make ' good propaganda 
from it.
A pretty heavy debif account. 
Whht about the credit side?,, 
Well, Japan is reduced ’to the 
1 status of an American colony. The 
USA controls Japanese' industry.1 The half-dozen big IndustvJallsts, 
like Mitsui, who formerly controlled 
Japanese production, have beon 
kicked out and, If rumor be true 
are reduced to poverty. Taking a 
page from Russia’s book, much land
llie OUillDl 
Ann iiiiil iiv
Phones 119 or 899
;;;; \V iiiiiii)(‘'i' Street, — Si
' t f ’ • , I * < » 1 ' ir ; ,
V .w ' . ' 4 ^ -if • ..
This Winter
plan NOW to 
VI8ITTHEOLO 
COUNTRY..
Py iKiaklnfl artanaenitnU 
early, you ar*. »ur« oF, 
•Nccllcnt accommodation 
on lha ship of your choice. 
Como In ROw—talk over 
all the detail with, our 
courtcoui itaffI ALL the 
Information you'll, need 
on accommodAtlon*/ iaiI” 
Ing daiei end farei ll 
available., We will arrange 
, your conjplote Itinerary 
and aiiltl with paiiporti.
Information on all ,, ,
STEAMSHIP LINES '
For InformatUin^ , 
Ki H. ItnnkB,' . ,' 




way tho Russians do.
There will be no more Japanese 
competition in trade at least with 
the USA.
Japanese rearmament will natur.
aikyt be wiiih AmGxiC.„n ^^eapons
which the Japanese will buy at 
American prices. ■ . .
Commercially, it looks like pretty 
good business and, to. judge from 
Pi’esiderit Truman’s speech oh Sep­
tember 4, it is also hoped that 
Japan will, in the not too distant 
future, fight for the USA against 
the “enemies of democracy”.
■We are also, in the same speech, 
given a preety broad hint; that 
Japan will be in line for mem­
bership of the UN.
Now all this is very nice and 
very comfortable but—ahd it is a 
very'big “but”;—what dp the Jap 
anese think of it?,
I wonder if anyone ih the USA 
has asked ®hat question.
1 It is well to recall that, for many,- 
long generations every Japanese has 
been taught to believe and has, in 
fact, implicitly and fanatically be­
lieved that Japai-rts destined to be! 
the ruler of the world. i
Plrse the conquest of Asia and! 
then the 'Western hemisphere. The 
Japanese flag, the Rising Sun, is 
the symbol of .this beljef.
How near they came' to ruliiillng 
that destiny Is history. It mukt have; 
IJeen very near or why the atom 
bomb? Was it a case of desperate 
means and desperate - remedies?
That one bomb d^troyed ,far,^ 
more life and'•property. It smashed' 
completely, for the time being, all 
Japanese plans for virorld domina­
tion.
That fateful bomb was dropped by 
the Americans. Every, Japanese, 
young and old, knows .that and . it 
will be remembered. The western 
mind in America has forgotten Pearl 
Harbour in ten shpi't years. The 
Oriental, like, the elephant, does 
not forget. Time is no importance. 
Their patience ■ Is illimitable. They 
can wajt and work and jjlofc and 
dls-scmble. The object may bo power 
or wfcnitii or—perhaps-—rbvenaeI 
Under American dominion the 
Japanese have boon strangely docile 
nncl well-bohnvqd. Tliey have been.
In very way-, co-operatlvi and anxi­
ous to plenso. They fawn on Ameri­
can soldiers.'They kow-towed hum­
bly to General McArthur,
Yot they are a very pi-opd people. 
Lot us not delude burselves Into 
the belief that tho Japanese have 
forgotten. They will never forgot, j 
Can anyone think, for a moment, 
that a nation whoso soldiers have 
few. If any, equals in -reckless cour- 
ago, soldiers whq preferred sufcldo 
to tho shame of surrondor ,until ; n 
special command from tho Emporbr 
forbade It, n liatlon with n fanatical 
belief In Its destiny will, almost 
qvornlght,' undergo guoh a comploto 
i|U!tamorphasls that they are con­
tent to exist, as , lackeys for the. 
Americans? '
Tholr history, their bollofa, tholr 
training, tholr record make tho. 
Idea 'fantastic, , , I
You roinoinbor tho obrman ’‘Dor ' 
Tag’’? Well, I don’t know what tho 
Japanoso equivalent Is but I am 
vory suro there Is onp and that the 
Japanese are looking forward with 
Infinite patience but supremo c.on- 
fldonco to “the day’’ when tho sun 
ol Japan will no longer bo rising 
but will ride high In the sky.
Our Book Club. ' ,.........
This Week’s SolooUon;- 
"Tho Autocrat’’ by Dick Tate. '
—.TACK POINT





This safe, modern oil-fired fur­
nace approved by the Canadian 
Standards., Association, is fac- 
Lcry' ai.vcin'ole'd, wired and test­
ed .. .. , complete .and ready for 
quick; installation . in your 'lunie.
ELECTRIC
TLere is no coal to shovel, 
no. ^shes lo handle, no run­
ning up and dovfn, stairs to 
check, adjust, and fire the 
furn^.-ie. You have complete 
automatic control of your
times
G.E. Warm .\ir Furnaoc
AuloiiKil/iuiIly flic wliolo 
lioiisc i.s ls('i)t luxiii'iousl.v 
wiii'in iuur ('.ouiroi't’abU' . . . 
the air .vou lircatli is Uoiit 
i'iilcrc.i and ciraii to - (uit 
(liiwii tl.v (laiiycr oT illness.
Inquire Today at
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Tlio next moettng of tho Oltan- 
agan Valley Munlclpollticfl Aspocla- ^ 
rnoviNCBS dch will bo hold In Kamloop.s In 
i'h CANADA •November, Tho first meeting of 106S 
Will bo at Armstrong in Fobrimry.
Thli •civtitlitmcnl It not publlihccl or dlipUycd by tht 
Control Ootrcl or by ibt Gov*rnmfnl of Britlil) ColumbU,
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’51 Chavs - Plymoiiihs
369 RIGSBY STREET
Kelowna School
KELOWNA — Acute classroom 
shortage In Kelowna and district 
schools appears to be over—for a 
few years at, least.
A, survey made recently of high 
schoolsi elementary and primary 
grades, revealed that classrooms are 
not overcrowded, and that the peak 







ides Asphalt Shingles 
your Barrett Dealer has a coin> 
plete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials.
Will Imf yean
6o an aver aid raat
Are fire’^resisHant
Cam® in many 
styles
?Hi BAHRifT COMPANY^ LIMITED
9250 Oak Streal, Vancouver, B.C.
Trade MarJk
Idke your byilding problems to'your borreff Deciler
Long’s Building Supplies Limited
Phpne 366 Penticton, B.C.
now been reached.
Shortage of claswooms has been 
overcome due to the unprecedented 
school building program that has 
taken place in Schoqi District No.
23 during the past three or four 
years. During this time, It Is esti­
mated that oyer one and a half', 
million dollars was spent on con 
structlon of new schools.
School students ttekked back to 
classrooms, last Tuesday morning,, 
and principals pf alK li^al schools, 
reported enrollment wad slightly 
down from last year.'- While the 
first few days were spent ih allo­
cating students to various classes, 
children will get down to seriolis 
studies next week.
According, to James ^gle, prin­
cipal of the senior high school, total 
of 415 have registered to date, .with 
about 40 to 50 additional students 
expected within the next week or 
two. About 30 new students enter­
ed the senior high school. Average 
classroom holds between ‘30 and 35 
students.
Registration at ■ the -Junior high 
school totalled 570, accordhig to 
Principal Fred Bunce. This; c6in 
pared with 660 who finished the 
term in Juhe. Total of 192 new! 
students entered the*" junlbr', high 
school. This figure '■ Ihclud^ chll 
dren fi-om. rural.areas. . . t ,
Fred Marriage, principal; of the 
elementary schools repbi-ted that 75 
new students started the; term this 
year. About 950 are registered to 
date. ThLs compares with well 
over 1,000 in previous ‘ years. Mr. 
Marriage pointed out, however, that 
a few more cam - he expected as 
some families are still on holidays. 
During the past few days, students 
have been sorted puit' so as to pre 
vent overcrowding in some schools-. 
In all cases, they are being sent h 
the closest schdol, wherever pos' 
.sible. . ,
It is unlikely t}mt' new schools 
will be built in this area for sev­
eral years. Three hew high 
schools — Kelowna,‘ Rutland and 
George Prlqgle high, school at 
Westbank — Were donstnicted to;' 
take care of thp Incre^e in school;' 
population. Elementaiy: and .prim-' 
ary schools Wfe' '■constructed oh; 
Martin Avenue; Graham'iStreet and; 
Ralmer . Avenue, ih the‘ rural ateas, 
elementary schools were built at 
Okanagan Missloh; Mlssiph Creek,,; 
South Kelowna .and Glerimorel Ad­
ditions were constructed ; to' '^in­
field-and Okanagan: Centre Schools.; 
Last year, auditoriums were added 
to the Rutland "and Kelowna senior! 
high schools. Total cost for all this! 
building amounted to over $1',5{)0.0().
mMwm
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ocal Junior Forest 
Wardens Successful 
In Camp Tests
Three more boys from Penticton 
have returned from the Junior 
Forest Warden training camp in 
West Vancouver where they received 
an eight-day course In conservation.
Those successfully passing their 
tests and.winning their badges are: 
Leslie ' Adams, in first aid, fire 
fighting, morse, tree identification. 
Surveying and conservation: Allan 
Offenburger, In swimming, first aid, 
fire fighting, morse, tree identifica­
tion, surveying and conservation and 





from Design ^ 
to Erection, pj
WESTERN BRIDGE Ml
ft STEEL EABRICATOKS LTD. Mm
VANCOUVER/5.C. ,
TWO VETERAirS of the ECAF wim'c kil1<‘(l iji this iilaiio crush 
at .C'obourp:, Ont., recently. FO (i. Iforrieks, 'rorOnto, iiiul FO 
Gooroe Lain};, Windsor, \vcrc pilot in”- the i)lair!' from Dcser- 
onto when it was seen to lose altitude and plow into a swamp. 
Both were takiii'i' the Jtt'AF rofr<*sh<*r (‘oursi' at ])eseroJilo,
Grilled kidney^', and cbaciah i)!srt a 
favorite Jlnglisli, breakfast menu. ’
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... The very thought of DR. BALLARD’S will 
always bring the love light to your dog’s eyes — 
so — show your love for your best friend by feed­
ing him nothing but the best —Dr. Ballard’s 
"quality conlrolled" pet foods. He’ll love the meaty 
satisfying flavour sealed in every tln^of scientific­
ally prepared Dr. Ballard’s! Don’t forget—on a 
steady, balanced diet of Dr. Ballard’s, your pet 
will keep healthy. Feed your dog Dr. Ballard’s 
tinned foods alone .. . or. .. for taste tempting 
variety, mix with Dr. Ballard's New Meal Formula, 
Kibble, or Dr. Ballard’s dog biscuits.
Cop/iluhl Ol tallaid'i lOnIJ Animal feoJi tid, I9AI
mm» S0m sms m me** engraved 
with your dog’s name and address for ANY 
THREE DR. BALLARD’S LABELS plus 104: for 
mailing and handling. Send toi Dr. Ballard',4; 
Animal Foods Limited, Toronto.
Okanagan Valley municipalities‘Js 
gave their full support to a plan 
sponsored by the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture m-ging that a lay coin- 
mi&sion should study education costs 
throughout the province.
The plan outlined at the meeting 
of the municipalities’ association in 
Oliver, recently was approved 
in principle, as suggested in a re- 
, solution by Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh, and the plan will be refer­
red to' the UBCM convention in 
October for endorsement.
Another resolntion; - prepared 
by a special valley committee, - 
was passed after O. L. Jones, 
M.P. for Yale, suggested that 
the* wording should be. changed 
from asking the BjC.' govern­
ment to ‘ assume” responsibility 
for school costs to “re-assume”.
TTiis resolution will be withheld 
until the federation resolution has 
; been presented to the government.
■. If- a commission is appointed; 'the 
municipalities’ motion will be' pre­
sented for consideration.- ^ 
PROFOUND DISCUSSION
He declared that, according to the 
BNA, the provincial government was 
solely responsible for such expenses.
The discussions opened when® a 
resolution, drawn up by a special 
committee headed by Mayor T.’Af­
fleck, of Kamloops, advocating full 
government responsibility - for ed­
ucation was presented; The resol­
ution was drawn up by 'the ftbm- 
mlttee following profound discus­
sion of the school cost problem.
’The committee earlier sent a 
representative to Vancouver for 
the meeting of the B.C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture where a re­
solution urging the government 
to appoint a lay committee to 
4tudy school costa was passed. 
Alderman Jordan of Kamloops, 
presenting a report on the co^t 
meeting,- urged the association to 
make a united approach to the B.C. 
government and to “get behind the 
Ifederatlon" in support of the re­
solution. ^ ,
Mayor Affleck, speaking • to the 
^resolution of the spedlal committee, 
’'asked, for complete removal of tax­
ation That pays for “ordinary ex- 
jpenses" lu education.
.'lie suggested 'that school 
iiipards should be retained and 
that the munlolpalitlcs should 
liay their share of costs of any 
4ew Bohools voted for.
Objections were raised by Mayor 
,W. Hughes Games of Arm.9trong 
'and by Reeve O. E, Bentley of Sum 
inerliind who dcolared that such a 
.plan would do away with school 
boards ond that Victoria would be In 
coihpleto control of education.
"X still maintain'that, If n mun 
Iclpnlity mokes a capital outlay for a 
sclijool, then It must have a school 
board," said Mayor Affleck. Tho 
icamloopi Mayor also stated, that 
th6 rebate from tho three percent 
lak, which Is used In part for cUu 
uution, gives no security.
"A I'llEK IHIIE"
Alderman E. Tltohmavsh pointed 
out that there might bo opposition 
fi'om tho districts which wore mak- 
a profit out of t/ho sales tax. 
'"TOey aro, getting a free ride from 
thA centres whiph ore heavily burd- 
ontld. Tholr motives would bo solf- 
Ishy" ho said.
Aeevo llentley dcolared that 
was opposed to tlio abolition 
the three percent tax. "It 
lit no more of a gamble than our 
' efivn nuintclpal tax. Wc <lo not 
know how mnoh we will get next 
; lie stressed.
A Balmon Ai’m ropresontatlvo 
emii!>ha.sl7.cd that the government 
should bo urged to take action. "Wo 
shbiild got behind tho federation's 
■I'cfilblutlon, Others wo may submit 
will got a groat deal of oppo,sltlon," 
ho Btatpd,
Ml’. Jones then Indlcotod ono 
weak ijolnt in tho government 
armor.
“According to tlui King rtfport, 
compiled in tho early 1030’b, tho
BNA act states that the pijovincial 
governments are solely responsible 
for education.
“The provinces have been fpoled 
into believing they > must provide 
funds because some larger cities 
made voluntary contributions to 
help the governmei^ts out in educa­
tion costs. ,
“That is the vulnerable point 
to attack. You must drive that 
home in Victoria,” he said.
Amid cheers, the M.P. concluded: 
“You have very good homes for the 
three percent tax without spending 
any part of it on education.”
Mayor W. A. Rathbun pointed out 
that the land and improvement 
taxes cannot support education, 
“faeneral services should be provided 
frCm general revenue,” he said.
Unanimous. support of Alderman 
Titchmarsh’s'resojution recommend­
ed approval in principle and submis­
sion to the UBCM convention for 
endorsem'ent closed 'the discussion.
'
w
R'CMP Rules Out Draw
salmon arm — Salmon Arm’s 
fall fair, to be held September 20 
and 21;" will be hard hit by the 
Attorney General’s ’ Department’s 
determination to clean up the pro­
vince where raffles, dratvs, games 
of chance are concerned.
The Salmon Arm detachment of 
the RCMP has ■ informed thg fair 
committee that it will be impossible 
to have the big draw and attend­
ance prize, whicli during other 
years has augmented the fair’s 
funds. ■ *
Officials claim the attendance 
draw in the past has done a great 
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The Bay Holds the Line in Brice!
THE BArS GREAT HISTORY MAKIHG...
MADE -TO - MEASURE
14 to September 29
pc Suits
Don’t miss this Sala^ of -Sales . . . 
Quality, Value, and Fine Tailoring at 
a price that saves you many dollars. 
Don’t hesitate! Come ih right away 
and' prove to yourself that “The Bay” 
is really making history ... in low 
prices'. . . in fine quality materials 
. . . ip a wide, selection of patterns 
and in cxceilcnt shades. Thirty out­
standing suit . lengths featuring the * * . • * 
latest patterns and colours for Fall
1951 for you to. choose from. In this 
group are yarn-dyed pic and pic wor­
steds; plains, diagonals, window panes, 
gabardines, serges and fancies. Let 
us measure you for the best suit value 




90 Lengths to Choose From
All Fabrics Guaranted 100% Wool Worsteds
® Fine Tailoring at ;a Price That Saves' You Many Dollars 
® Latest iShades and-Patterns 
® Yarn Dyed Worsteds and Gabardines '
# Perfect Fit Guaranteed ®
@ Vest Extra—T“ Small Extra Charge for Oversizes 
® Delivery 4 to 5 Weeks FFom Date of Order • -i
CREDIT TERMS:
Easy 











D.vcd lo liciiiiliriil ytlossy hi’oti’iiis iiiul .blackN ... Hkilirully iminiim- 
liilvil lo oui 1lu' (rjiiu’ti(!li’r ol' llu* rur. Now, turiiliiu'lf, ‘‘vuck-
liiil" oiil'I's. .iiuiiily (.’oll'ai’K iiiul full Hwoopiii}^ biickH. Uoiiionihoi’
the FIVE wayw lu pay—- /' i
'• Oaah ^ Monthly charge aocounta • DopoBlt account 
• Budget plan • Deferred Payment Plan *
Elooti'ic Seal
(dyed rabbit)
149 .00 Muskrat Backs (dyed 
muskrn.t)
DOlijUl BIYS
Friday & Saturday, Sept. 14 - 15
Men’s
Men’s Ties
A (di’Jiraiuo' oi' kiiitlcd and
& Boy’s Wear
Boys’ Drill Pants
silk tit’s. l>ri<!:lit and subduod
colours. .
$ Days ....................... . 5 for 1
Men’s Work Socks
wci^dil work s()td\S. 
Wbilc wttol. .Si/.f ll ()idy.
$ Days ..............................  pair 1
Men’s Ankle Socks
A ;iala.\y id’ sliadt-s and pat- 
li'i'iis. Ebrstie smi;j: I’itliujr 
tojis. iSi/.t'S, 1.0 to .11 '/o.
$ Days ............‘............................ 1
Men’s Work Gloves
White c.auvas. .Sou*' fiftiiiy; 
wrists ill a incdiuiii woij'lit 
canvas. One size oidy.
$ Days ............................  3 pr. 1
Men’s Slippers
Enjilish ^vool felt ,^v(“rett slip­
pers Avitii soft leather soles. 
vSizes () to 11.
$ Days .................. ...........  Pair 1
Pillow Cases
Good quality pillow cases em­
broidered pattern in white 
only. Buy now for your Christ­
mas gifts at this very low price 
$ Days ........ ....... ......... .............. 1
Fitlay's the day • when your dollar can 
really throw out its chest and look big! 
Run your eye over this page and see 
what your dollar can buy! Socks for 
Dad ... a girdle for Mom . . . Snuggles 
and things for the youngsters ... to 
mention just a few . . . every one a 
special value! Shop early for the pick 
of the bargains!
(loot! weight cotton drill. All 
are sbrunlv ami finished with 
elastic waist bauds. Sizes 0 
to l(» years. Blue, tail and • 
brown.' $ Days ....................
I Accessories
Boys’ tee Shirts Jeweiery
Col toll sliirts in many shades 
and iialtcrns. Sizes siaaU, 
medium and large.
$ Days ........................................ 1
A grand assortiiieiil of neek- 
laces, piii.s. eari’ijigs and peio 
dants.
$ Days ................... ........ Each
Knit from tpiality cotton yarns 
all elastic Yvaist bands. Sizes 









Woinen's all Kroy wool aiikb- 
socks ill plain colors with tiirji 
down eijff. Sizes SYn to 10’^*. 
$ Days .............................. Pair,I
Quality fine knit colt on yarlis. 
Sizvs small, medinui and large. 
$ Days............................. 2 for
Ohiids Wool Anklets
1Kroy wool aiikk* socks. White only. Sizes are (i’/j only. A real saving at this low price. $ Days .............. ...........  3 pair
WALLETS
liegulur length lioso in fancy 
patterns. Sizes SVlj fo 10.
$ Days ............................  3 pr.
Something new in all [ilastie 
wallets. Eleetrouieally weld­
ed, so there aiv. no stitches to 
come apart. Black or brown. 
$ Days .... ..’................... Each 1
Marquisette I Gups and Saucers
Fluffy dot Marquisette Cur­
tain Material in pastel colors 
of rose, blue, white. 40” tp 
42”. Days...................2 yds. 1 Imported English eliiiia cups and saucers. A grand assort­ment to choose from al tliis price: $ Days ............. Each 1
Chillis Wool Anklets
Kroy wool ankle socks. White 
only. Sizes are 6^2-8-81/^ only. 
A real saving at-this low price.
$ Days .................... ......... 3 pair.
42 Gauge Nylon
42 gauge Nylon subs in Fall 
shades. Substandard quality 




Fine mercerized broadcloth 
ends. Stock up now at this 
low i>ricv. Awsoi’tetl colors. 3(1” 
$ Days............................ 3 yds. 1
Flannelette
White flainielel1(',.so co.sy and 
warm for the tiny tots. tlb”. 
$ Days ...;....!....... ......2 yds. 1
’s Items
Rayon Taffeta Slips
-A dainty slip with lace triiii 
at top. A liluit'ud (jnautity at 
t his price. . -Size 32 to 40.




Subs in elastic pnlloii girdles, 
(jarmeiils are worth twice this 
price. White only.
? Days ...................................... 1
\Tln',se tea. towels are soft and 
alisorlieiii and launder benii- 
lifully. Size 17x33.
$ Days ........ c............. Sot of 4
Plastics
So siinii’l and clear for ynur 
kitchen and lialliroom. In 
bi'ighl (dievrful assorted pat- 
lerns. :t(i”.
$ Days .......................... 2 yds. 1
Terry Towels
'I'hii'sly ab'siirbeiil col Ion Irri’y, 
towels, Striped patlei’ii. Size 
lH.s3(i. ,
$ Days ........................... 3 for 1
Rayon Briefs
Eadios’ rayon briefs in (inalit'y 
striped rayon. You'will want 
several ol! the',so. small, meili- 
um and large.
$ Days..............................3 for 1
Wool Tams
Kiddies wool tarns in funej" 
multi-colors. A bandy little 
turn for play.
$ Days .... ........................ 2 for i
Baby Socks
A fine rayoiC and cotton sock. 
“Squarees” with . roll , down 
top ill white and pastel shades. 
Sizes 4 to GVa-
$ Days ..................!......... 3 for 1
Snuggle Briefs
15 % wool. A cosy suuggio 
brief with 15% wool; giving 
warmth hnl, will wash well. 
Siz<!s small, medium and larg(^ 
$ Days ....................................... 1
Snuggle Briefs
A fam'y slile.li eollpn snuggii’ 
brief, .lust right for the teen­
agers, A limited <|uaiitity in 
flesh only, :Hmall nnd Inedinin. 
$ Days .................... ....... 3 for 1
Face Cloths
'Pliiek lerry fnee elnllis in a 
hosi of colors, lo match most 
any towel. 12”.
Days ...........;................  1 for 1
Pillow Slips
•Snowy wliile bleached eotloji 
slips of niediiim qintlily. Slock 
up now and save dollars. Plain 
liehiH. -12”. ,
$ Days .................. ....... Pair 1
Aprons
Print aprons in print bib style. 
Buy now for thal liltle Chrisl- 
mast gift. Assorted prints.
$ Day .............................. 2 for 1
Tee Shirts
Bilk derso'y Tea Shirts, Boiled 
collar ami high neck styles. 
ElastifdzmPwai’st. Sizes small 
and ntedinin,
.$ Days ................ ;.......... . 2 for 1
Jersey Baby Dresses
1
Lovely little silk .ivu’.sey dresses 
with tiny yokes trimmed wilh 
dainty lae.e. (Colors wliitis and 
pastel. .Sizes l-tmd 2.
$ Days ’.......................................
Training Panties
Cotton training paulies. First 
quality , double <ii'o1eli and 
good oluBtic. Sizes 2, 4 aud 6. 
Days .......................... 5 for 1
Girls’ Rayon Panties
Bayou briefs in lovidy pastel 
slnules. .lust; the brief llw 
little girl loves and needs sev- 
(M’ul for seliool. (Sizi’w 8 lo M. 
$ Days ............................ 3 for
STORE HOURS
[,, Tnes., Thiu’S,, Fri,,
il jJlO a.m, to 5:30 p.m, 
Wednesday...I) !30 a.m. to 12 noon 
Satni’day H 13(1 a.m, to !l did p.m.
Moq^.i
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